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ficance of the collapse of this hope is 
self-evident ” The Novoe Vremya. and 
tiie Russ, while admitting that the fate 
of the Far Bast has been determined 
decline to accept the Japanese reports. 
Their editorials, however, breathe the 
tone of intense sadness.

legation has received a dispatch from 
Tokio stating that the Russian war ves
sels captured by Admiral Togo arrived 
safely as follows: Orel, Maizuru, Ni
colai, Apraxine and Seniavin at Sasebo.

the navy department does not expect 
extended reports until the fighting is 
finished.

Reports thus far received indicate that 
Admiral Togo has obtained a victory 
without loss or serious damage of a 
single battleship or cruiser..

His casualties are not reported but are 
significant. It is believed that the Rus
sian casualties are heavy, although the 
Japanese appear to have rescued a large 
number.

The captured ships, with prisoners 
and wounded, are arriving at Sasebo.

A number of Russian prisoners were 
landed on the Tsu island. Three hun
dred, Relieved to be from the transport 
Urel, have been landpd on the Warn: 
coast.

The political effect of the battle and 
its influence nppn commerce has been al
ready felt. At noon to-day the navy de
partment notified shipping men that the 
sea was free.

o~
WOUNDED RUSSIANS -o-

LANDING ON COAST. GERMANS PRAISE THE
JAPANESE ADMIRAL.

London, May 30.—A special dispatch 
from Kobe, Japan, says that hundreds 
of Russians, many of them badly wound
ed. are coming ashore at Yamaguehi (on 
the coast of Japan) opposite the Straits 
of Korea, in the boats or clinging to 
wreckage.
CONCERTED CRUISER

REACHES WÔO SUNG.

Berlin, May 30.—The Berlin morning 
newspapers with the latest news of the 
naval battle give the fullest recognition 
of Vice-Admiral Togo’s achievement and 
say that it will ran», among the greatest 
events of history. Some of the papers 
assume, however, that an important part 
of the Russian fleet was not present at 
toe combat, and that the vessels compos
ing this part will reach Vladivostock and 
still give the Japanese trouble.

Astonishment is expressed at the sorry 
figure cut by the Russian battleships. 
This leads a naval expert, writing in the 

There was a scene of wild enthusiasm l'°kal Anzeiger, to point out that a
on the stock exchange this afternoon, modern battleship is a most inefficient
Prices in some instances were the high- machine unless manned by thoroughly
est since the war began trained officers and seamen; that the
" The Emperor, princes and ministers ^ ™ereljI fdeficicnt ™
are dispatching congratulations tq Ad- .. . ..g r.’ 8 11 “le peace and
mirai Togo, who it is expectetd will be ‘‘ f°r them to make
given high rank and other imperial 8°°d this defect since the war began 
honors. Already a popular idol, he has W therefore cannot be looked

sr*1 "" i sian officers and seamen.
— „ * j • » ir -« u ,, , The National Zeitung curiously iden-Kamimura, Rear-Adm.ral Keaoka and tified the eDtire white race with Ru8sia,s 
other commanders will be honored.

Foreign observers sharply criticize 
'Vice-Admirâl Rojestvensky and Rear- 
Admiral Netogatoff, despite the meagre-

and

Washington, D. C., May 30.—The Am
erican consulate at Shanghai has report' 
ed to the state department that the con
verted cruiser Smolensk! is at Woo 
Sung.

-----
HOW THE RUSSIAN

ADMIRAL WAS SAVED.

Petersburg, May 30.—Admiral 
Bnroovo, a member of the council of the 
empire and superintendent of posts and 
telegraphs under the minister of the in
terior, has received a dispatch from hie- 
so-n, who is in command of the Buiny, 
describing fully how his commander-in- 
chief, Admiral Rojestvensky was saved.

The admiral was washed off the deck 
the Kniaz Souvroff just before tiny 

flagship foundered, and was picked np 
by the torpedo boat destroyer of ithe.. 
Bnifiy. -

Other private dispatches from Vladi- 
tqck say the Russians lost twelve 

warships sunk and captured during the 
engagement

According to these reports the Jap
anese torpedo boats played the principal 
role in the defeat of the Russian fleet. 
They were sent in for action again and 
again under a perfect .hail of shot from 
the Russian rapid firing guns. More 
than half of the Japanese flotilla of tor
pedo boats were sunk.

The protected croiser Jemtehug, re
ported sunk in the Tokio dispatches, has 
arrived at Vladivostock.

St.

:
It is expected that Vice-Admiral

defeat, which, it says, must dill anyone 
with grave concern, who believes in the 
great economic and civilizing mission of 
the white race. The paper anticipates 
that the white race will no longer be re
garded with respect by the yellow races 
of East Asia.

d of the knowledge of the details 
dirions which governed them.

Admiral Rojestvensky is criticized for 
not sending his light cruisers and trans
ports by the northern straits, his failure 
to arrange a co-operation with the Vladi
vostock squadron, and his battle forma
tion, which consisted of all the strong 
ships on the starboard column and the 
weaker craft on the port column.

Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff’s courage in 
surrendering on Sunday apparently with
out a fight is questioned, although it is 
admitted that his ships were evidently 
battered on Saturday.

nes
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JAPS IN NEW YORK
CELEBRATED VICTORY.

New York, May 30.—In the various 
parts of the city a small but enthusiastic 
group of Japanese celebrated the victory 
of Admiral Togo last night. Toast after 
toast was drunk to the victor of the 
greatest modern naval battle, freely in
terspersed with “Banzais.” 
of all the prominent Japanese residents 
of the, ;ity was the home of the Japanese 
consul.1- - >-JS>>'al Uchida kept open house 
to ail 1-k crymen. dispersing to them 
the latf»”1»' 
receiving

Kcrek^.1' rjfeahashi,-the vice president 
of the U-w’ of Japan, who has served 
sitiee the u- gining of the war as the 
fiscal representative of the Japanese 

. govetpm.qnt, in. London, arrived from 
Boston yesterday, atfdr when he reached 
his hotel found a dispatch of Sunday’s 
date from Tokio telling him. of the blow 
Admiral Togo bad dealt to the Russian 
fleet. A private dinner party, including 
Mr. Takahashi, Mr. Hicki, H. J. Immin- 
isi, general manager of the Yokohama 
specie bank, and some other Japanese 
met in a restaurant conducted by one'of 
their countrymen. “It was the

The meecft
o-

RUNNING FIGHT THE CRUISER ALMAZ
WAS DISABLED.BEGAN ON SATURDAY.

Mrs. Uchida assisted in 
Jests.'l’okio. May 30.—It is officially an

nounced that the flagship Ivnihz Souvar- 
oE and the battleships Nbslaba. Navarin 
and the Sissoi Veliky were snnk.

The cruiser .Almaz was disabled.

Tokio, May 30.—4 p.m.—Beyond the 
result little is known here of Admiral 
Togo’s stunning victory over Admiral 
Rojestvensky. /

Rojestvensky reached Quelpart Island. 
Korea, early Saturday and headed for 
the Tsu Islands/ 'Flu- éï*ct number of ’ 
Vessels in his fleet is not clear, but he 
had his main fighting vessels with a 
number of light cruisers and transports. 
The disposition of the Japanese fleet ap
pears to have been an ideal one.

Admiral Togo had waited for weeks in 
the vicinity of the Tsü Islands, refusing 
to be lured trWay and to forfeit his ad
vantage.

The inner line was held by Admiral 
Togo with the battleships and Vice-Ad
miral Kamimura with the cruisers.

Rear-Admiral Kataoka with the light 
squadron first attacked Rojestvensky. 
The order and circumstance of the attack 
are not clear. According to one report 
Kamimura went outside the straits and 
foiled Rojestvensky, preventing his re
treat.

When Rojestvensky encountered Ad
miral Togo there appears to have been a 
running fight to the northwestward on 
Saturday afternoon.

There was a series of desperate and 
successful torpedo attacks on Saturday 
night, and a resumption of the battle on 
Sunday, Togo pressing the Russian fleet 
toward the soutneastern coast of Korea.

The fate of Rojestvensky is doubtful. 
It is thought that possibly he escaped to 
Vladivostock.

Pending the conclusion of the Japan
ese pursuit and the identification of thé 
three vessels which Russian prisoners re
ported were sunk and the determination 
of the condition of the damaged ships 
which escaped to the northward, it is 
impossible to tell the remaining strength 
of the Russians, bat the most liberal al
lowance leaves the Japanese overwhelm
ingly masters of the sea.

Only fregmentary tidings of the vic
tory have been in circulation in Tokio 
since Saturday night. The people were 
confident of offlieal confirmation pf their 
belief and hope thrilled the people as 
nothing has since hostilities began. The 
long voyage of Admiral Rojestvensky, 
the equality on paper of the strength of 
the fleets, the irritation caused by re
ported violation of neutrality, the appar
ent certainty that a formidable section of 
the Russian fleet would reach Vladi
vostock. the vital bearing of the contest 
on the war and possibly the future of the 
empire created an intense strain which 
Togo’s victory ends instantly.

■o-
JAPS ENGAGÉ TWO

OF FLEEING SHIPS.

Nagasaki, May 30.—11 a.m.—The Rus
sian war vessels seen and reported by the 
Occidental & Oriental Company's steam
er Doric, which has arrived here, were 
the Izumrud, a cruiser of the Aurora 
class, and a gunboat, probably the Kaz- 
arsky. The latter was leaking. Fight
ing continues oE the Okino islands.

proper
thing, so we- thought,” said Mr. Tak
ahashi after the dinner, “for a few of 
oar own people to get together and enjoy 
the news of victory.

“Was the success of his fleet 
prise?” Mr. Takahashi was asked.

“Only in the signal completeness of the 
victory,” was the answer. We knew the 
quality of Togo and hoped he might at a 
single blow break the power of the Czar 
on the sea. I believe the events of the 
last few days will make the Czar amen
able to considerations of peace, and 
when the terms have been settled it is 
probable that Manchuria wiii revert to 
China. We have fought and won Port 
Arthur on two occasions; we will hardly 
take any chance of having to do 
third time. Arladivostock, too, is Rus
sia's. and if we gain possession we shall 
probably retain it as a legitimate spdil 
of war wrested from out enemy-”

“Will a demand for indemnity probJ • 
ably be one of
which Japan would insist as a basis for 
ending the war ?” he was asked.

“The talk of a thousand million in
demnity to be exacted by Japan, which 

i was current a litlte while ago, did not 
originate with the Japan government, 
but I hare no doubt Russia would be ex
pected to reimburse Japan for the cost 
of the war,” said Mr. Takahashi.

“In view of the fact that England and 
the United States have taken in equal 
amounts, the thrqe foreign issues cf your 
government, amoupting to $270.000,000, 
what may the two countries expect as to 

have the future of Oriental trade if your gov
ernment dictates to Russia the terms of 
peace?” was asked.

“The open door in China,” was the 
prompt response, “and to adopt the lan- . 
guage of your President, a square deal 
and equal opportunity to all.”

'SURVIVORS FROM THE
NAKHIMOFF AT MOJI.

a sur-
Tokio. May 30.—Capt. RoshinoE. 

commander of the Russian armored 
1 cruiser Admiral Nakhimoff, and other 

survivors, have been brought tCL Moji. 
The Admiral NakhimoE was sunk near 
Tsu Islands on Saturday seemingly by a 
mine or a submarine vessel.

Capt. RoshinoE says that bis vessel 
entering the straits with the fleet.was

Suddenly there was a tremendous ex
plosion, and the Admiral NakhimoE 
speedily sank, carrying a majority of her 

to death. Capt. RoshinoE/reached 
a damaged steam launch and was picked 
up on Sunday. The other survivors used 
life belts and were rescued by fishermen.

It is impossible to determine the par
ticular mannep of the destruction of the 
individual Russian ships. It was re
ported that submarine vessels, and es
pecially laid -mines, were used, but a 
satisfactory confirmation of this is not 
obtainable.

it acrew

the conditions on
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DETAILS OF FIGHT

REACH ST. PETERSBURG.

St. Petersburg, May 30, noon.—A long 
cipher dispatch reached Emperor Nich
olas during the night, but its contents 
have not yet been made public.

It is unofficially stated that several of 
the faster Russian ships succeeded in 
shaking oS their pursuers and 
reached Vladivostock, ■ and that the gov
ernment is now in possession of its ver- 

of the naval disaster of Saturday 
and Sunday in the Straits of Korea. 
Nevertheless it appears to be in a quan
dary as how to break the news\t° the 
Emperor and country.

council was held at Tarskoe 
Selo last night at which the Emperor 

urged to issue an Imperial mani
festo, but nothing has yet been decided.

So far as newspapers 
the public might believe Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky had achieved a victory. 
Tiie censor passed all the vague rumors 
favorcble to the Russians, but blue pen
cilled everything indicating a Russian 
disaster.

While the disastrous news was spread 
like wild-fire by word of mouth over the 
capital, and was quickly telegraphed to 
the big centres by the anti-government 
leaders, the country can be said to be 
still in ignorante as to what has hap
pened.

The editors of the Liberal papers be
ing conversant with the contents of tiie 
Tokio dispatches warn their leaders in 
a round-about fashion against harboring 
false hope® based upon dispatches which 
appear in their news columns. The 
Bourse Gazette openly declares it would 
be a sin to conceal the fact that ail hope 
of Russia obtaining the mastery of the 
see has vanished and adds, “Hie grgni-

sion

o-
MISTCHEXKO DEALS—. war

WITH JAP CAVALRY.
was-o

Gunshu Pass. May 29.—The principal 
activity of the Japanese cavalry, which 
is unusually bold, is now sustained by 
Gen. Mistchenko on the west, but the 
army appears to be disappointed in its 
expectation bf a larger movement from 
Fakoman. The border warfare along 
the frontiers-pf Mongolia is adventurous 
and; dangerous in the extreme.

Prince Leopold of Prussia arrived hero 
to-day to visit the Russian positions. He 
was received by Gen. Linevitcfi at 
Godzyadan, and afterwards proceeded 
south;

ADMIRAL TOGO IN
PURSUIT OF RUSSIANS. are concerned

Tokio, May 29.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Admiral Togo continues his 
great sweep to thé northward in pursuit 
of the remnant of the Russian fleet.

Complete reports will possibly increase 
the extent of the Russian disaster.

Their fleet and the fleeing ships should 
reach Vladivostock to-night (Monday), 
the slower ones Tuesday or Wednesday. 
It will be Thursday before complete re
sults of the battle are known.

At the end of the" week Admiral Togo's 
fleet is expected to reassemble, and un
til then it will only be possible to secure 
approximate results.

The battle is regarded as the greatest 
modern naval fight. Practically all the 
Information received came in brief wire
less messages transmitted when possible 
after the fights and during the pursuit.

Admiral Togo has gone northward and

HÔW POLES RECEIVED
NEWS OF DEFEAT.

Warsaw, May 30.—The news of the 
Russian naval defeat has been received 
here will til-concealed joy and the Poles 
are anticipating as a result that they will 
secure concessions from the government 
while a victory for Rojestvensky would 
have had the opposite eEect.

the government with regard ,tq the open
ing of negotiations, it is impossible to 
predict what stand the anti-government 
forces may take.JAPS REPORT CAPTURE

OE ROJESTVENSKY
Tokio, May 30.—The official announce

ment is made that admiral Rojestvensky 
has been captured an<) that he is seri
ously wounded.

JAPS CLAIM TO HAVE
TAKEN THREE ADMIRALS.

Washington, "May 30.—The state de
partment has received the following dis
patch from Tokio, May 30th:

“It is officially a mm need that all ef 
the Russian battleships have been sank 
except the Orel and Nicholai I., which 
were captured.

“Admirals Rojestvensky, Volkershim 
and NebogatoE are all prisoners.”

The Russians Say lie Has Escaped—Togo Still Pursuing 
the Fleeing Russians—Majority ot Crew of the 

Admirai Nakhimoff Went Down With Ship.
»

RUSSIANS SAY ADMIRAL
IS AT VLADIVOSTOCK.

St. Petersburg, May 30, 4.50 p.m.— 
Admiral Rojestvensky has arrived at 
Vladivostock on board the torpedo boat 
destroyer Buiny. During the battle he 
sustained a wound in the head.
■ The Russian hospital ship Orel, which 
was with Admiral Rojestvensky’s .fleet, 
has arrived at Vladivostok

Emperor that the time was opportune 
for the operation of .

, Peace Negotiations,
but the war party convinced His Ma
jesty, ‘and Rojestvensky, for the honor 
of the navy, insisted' that the fleets 
should be given a chance to retrieve the 
disasters suffered on, land.

Diplomats entertain no doubts, that the 
belligerent factions will continue that 
the war be fought to the bitter end, but

Tokio, May 29.—The number of Rus
sian vessels of all descriptions sunk and 
captured by Togo’s fleet now stands at 
nineteen. It is possible that three addi
tional warships were sunk in. the fight on 
Saturday and later.

The navy department refrains, how
ever, from crediting reports of this 
nature until it is assured Of thetr cor
rectness. It is believed the Ural is tiie 
name of the captured transport which 
has been omitted from the list previously 
cabled. ' " '•

The personal fate of Admiral Rojest
vensky is not known. There is some be
lief that he possibly perished.

of the Russian fleet in full force. A few 
hours later the scouts reported that the 
Russians were not ascending the western 
channel, as had been anticipated, bnt 
that they were coming np the eastrn 
channel. Admiral Togo immediately 
started at full speed around the north 
of Tsn island. When he doubled the isl
and he saw the Russians coming up in 
two columns. He then brought a ter
rific fire to bear on the flank of the port 
column, and as the Russians fell into 
disorder he forced them steadily east
ward towards the Japanese coast, where 
they were attacked by every vessel that 
flew the Japanese flag. Repeated tor- 
,pedo attacks were delivered, some of 
them "with the greatest success. The 
vessels which escaped, the correspondent 
says, will probably be able to reach 
Vladivostock, and he adds that other 
operations of the utmost importance are 
proceeding.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that the Russians apparently 
supposed that the Japanese base we.s at 
the Pescadores, as they carefully avoided 
passing those islands and pursued a 
roundabout course before entering the 
Tsu chanaeL

The naval battle between the fleets 
or Togo and Rojestvensky strikes the 
imagination of the British public with 
tar greater force than any of the mili
tary operations. Hence Togo’s victory 
arouses far more intense interest here 
tba» any jnddent of the war, and it Is 
greeted here by the newspapers and peo
ple with great jubilation. Everywhere 

I it is being compared with Trafalgar. 
“Togo,” says the Daily Telegraph edi
torially, “has won the Trafalgar of the

o
ROJESTVENSKY WAS

WOUNDED IN BATTLE.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The report 
that the Kniaz Souvaroff, flagship of the 
Russian fleet, which was defeated by the 
Japanese in the Straits of" Korea, was

THE REPORTS FROM
ADMIRAL TOGO. /

Washington, D. C., May 29.—The fol
lowing official report from Tokio was re
ceived at the Japanese legation to-day:

Tokio, May 29.—Reports received 
from Admiral Togo at the Japanese 
headquarters are as follows:

i£
if /

First reporf. received on the morning
of May 27—“Immediately upon the re
ceipt of a report that the Russian squad
ron was in sight, our combined squad
ron started for the Waytiüy iç
fine to-day, "but (Be sea heavy. . jFfJ

’
Second report, received May 27—“Our 

combined squadron attacked the Russian 
squadron to-day near Okinoshima 
(southeast of Tsushima) and defeated it, 
sinking at least four ships and inflicting East, and won it, as -his allies re-
heavy damage upon others. The dam- juice to note, in Nelson’s year.” 
age to our ships is insignificant. Our 
destroyers and torpedo flotillas delivered 
an attack after sunset.”

<&>
The same editorial recalls the fact 

that the “battles pf Manila bay and 
Santiago did not cost the Americans a 
single ship, and indeed, hardly a single 
life, and it would, therefore, not be sur
prising to find that Togo has gained a 
relatively bloodless victory.”

All the morning papers pay tribute to 
Togo’s extraordinary success. They say 
that the sun has set on Russian naval 
glory and comment On the possibilities of 
peace.

Third report, received Monday, May 
29—“The main force of our combined 
squadron continued the pursuit since the 
27th, and attacked on the 28th near Lian 
Court rocks (northeast of Okinoshima), 
surrounding the squadron, consisting of 
the Nicholas (battleship), Orel (battle
ship), Admiral Seniayin, General Ad
miral Apraxine and Izumrud. The 
Izumrud fled, while the remaining four 
vessels surrendered. No damage to our 
ships. According to statements of pri
soners the vessels sunk in the engage
ment of May 27th were the Borodino, 
Alexander III. (battleships), Jemtehug 
and about 2,000 other Russians were 
taken prisoners."

The following are the damages suf
fered by the enemy in addition to those 
given above since the commencement o£ 
the battle, as reported1 by commanders 
not under the immediate command of 
Togo, and by observation stations:

Sunk—Admiral Nakimoff,
Svietlana, Admiral Oushakoff, Kam
chatka, Irutshuss and three destroyers.

Captured—Vladimir Monomach (found
ered- after capture); one special service 
ship, whole name unknown, and One 
destroyer.

The Russian tosses definitely known 
so far may be classified as follows: Two 
battleships one coast defence ship, five 
cruisers, two special ships and three 
destroyers were snnk; two battleships, 
two coast defence ships, one special ser
vice ship and one destroyer were cap
tured.

It is not yet clear whether the three 
vessels as stated by prisoners to have 
been sunk are included or not in the 
above list. There are more than two 
thousand prisoners, besides two thou
sand taken by main force of the com
bined squadron.

The naval engagement is still in pro
gress, so' that it will take some time be
fore the final results can be known.
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/iiRUSSIAN EMPEROR

PROSTRATED BY NEWS.
\<’sgl /St. Petersburg, May 30.—1.55 a. m.— 

After waiting vainly all day and evening 
the remnants of ÀDMIÈAL ROJESTVENSKY.for direct news from 

Admiral Rojestvensky’s destroyed and 
beaten fleet, the Russian admiralty at 
midnight no longer attempted to hold out 
against the overwhelming evidence pour
ing in. from all directions that the fleet 
on which all their hopes were centered 
had suffered a greater disaster than did 
the combined French and Spanish fleets 
at Trafalgar.

sunk and Admiral Rojestvensky was 
wounded and placed on board a torpedo 
boat destroyer is confirmed.

The whereabouts ot the destroyed is 
not known. ,

The cruiser Almaz is the only ship of 
the Russian fleet absolutely known to 
have arrived at Vladivostock, although, 
according to unofficial reports, several 
others escaped. ,

the friends of Russia abroad, and es
pecially France, are now bringing over
whelming argument’s to bear in favor of 
peace. The Associated Press has excel
lent reasons to believe that the Russian 
government in this crisis will turn to M. 
Delcasee, the French foreign minister, in 
whose ability and whose loyalty as Rus
sia’s friend the Emperor and his min
isters have implicit confidence.

Some time ago it appeared likely that 
President Roosevelt would pay a big 
role in the peace negotiations, but now 
his share is apt to be determined by M. 

"Delcasse's decision. The latter my y con
sider it wise to place the negotiations in 
President Roosevelt’s hands.

The war party, however, will insist 
now. as they did after the battle of 
Mukden, that peace is impossible under 
the heels of defeat. The members of 
this faction are already proclaiming that 
the naval disaster in nowise alters the

Situation on- Land.
Gen. Lineviteh having prepared his 

plane as if the fleet did not exist.
The censorship is taking the position 

that it is improper to accept the Japan
ese report's in the absence of official 
news and has forbidden the publication 
of foreign dispatches giving details of

.««."«»*-,•» 
ports, he -broke down and wept. The reached- here direct from Vladivostok,*■*>srv.as «sa&ïl”,i,0E (.'stagger .= tod Is ever,- “* *» <J™
where recognized, and the cry for -“peace the Kniaz Souvaroff to one of tie bat- 
at any priée” is'sure to be raised. This tleships subsequently sunk, and that he 

most of them wounded, are being assist- \ time it is believed- the government can- w*8 an<^ UP a tor"
ed by the Japanese. not resist such a cry. Indeed, the radi- Pedo 'boat.

The Shanghai correspondent of the cai liberals are openly rejoicing in this A large portion of the officers and sail- 
Mnrning Post, in a dispatch dated May hour of their country’s humiliation, era of the fleet were residents of St. 
30th, says: “The Russian transports off They declare that the disaster means Petersburg, and evidences of expectant 
Woosung hauled down their flags to- peace and a constitution, and that the krief arise on every hand. Families are 
day.” death of thousands of their fellow conn- besieging tie admiralty and visiting the

According to the correspondent of the trymen and t’he loss of one hundred mil- churches to pray for the escape of their 
Daily Mail at Seoul, Korea, early on ! lion dollars’ worth of warships is not too loved ones.
Saturday morning Vice-Admiral Togo, j high a price to pay. The friends of Some of (■■.people of St. Petersburg 
with practically all the powerful fighting ; peace in the government are already re- refuse to cMp the news from Tokio 
ships of the Japanese nary, was at j preaching the party with forcing the ie- and are clingtbg-Jo the belief that per- 
Masampho, Korea, when wireless signals j sue between Togo and Rojestvensky. haps it la not 'official, 
from his scouts between Tsu and Quel- I When the fleet appealed in the Strait's Peace demonstrations are generally 
part islands announced the appearance of Malacca they tied to persuade the expected, though pending the decision of

1 i

Dimietri

More bitter even than defeat is the 
claim of the virtual annihilation of the 
Russian fleet "by the Japanese with prac
tically no loss on their side, and many 
officers cling t'o the belief that Vice-Ad
miral Togo must have suffered- heavily.

With every ship of Rear-Admiral Ne- 
bogatoff’s reinforcing division either sent 
to the bottom or forced to strike its flag, 
and only six of Rojestvensky’s fighting 
ships, one absent from the list of vessels 
sunk or captured, and with the Japan-

REPORT THAT THE
ADMIRAL PERISHED.

Washington, May 36.—The Post says 
tne navy department has received an 
official telegram from Tokio saying that 
the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff, Admiral 
Kojestvensky’s flagship, went down in 
action and Admiral Rojestvensky was 
lostese ---- ty---
THE CRUISER ALMAZ

REACHES VLADIVOSTOCK.
Pursuit Still Continuing,

no naval authority has the temerity to 
dream that Russia can again attempt 
to wrest the masfery of the sea from 
Japan in the present war. The captured 
warships alone will furnish Japan with 
ready-made reinforcement that will be 
more than a match for the fourth Pacf- 
fic squadron now about to sail from 
Kronstadt.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—3 -p.m.—The 
first definite news from Russian sources 
of the naval battle fought in the Straits 
of Korea came from Capt. Chagin. of 
the cruiser Almaz, which has arrived at 
Vladivostock. He telegraphed to the 
Emperor that lie had witnessed the sink
ing of the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff 
and reported that Admiral Rojestvensky 
was wounded.

Capt. Chagin saw Rojestvensky lower
ed on board the torpedo boat destroyer 
Buiny, and said the admiral presumably 
was saved. The Buiny, however, had 
not reached Vladivostock when Captain 
Chagin sent his telegram, and her where
abouts was not’ known.

The admiralty officially admits the 
sinking of the battleships Kniaz Souvar
off. Borodino and Oslabya; the repair 
ship ICamtsohatka and the Qrel, cruiser. 
The loss of those vessels was definitely 
established by Capt. Chagin, of the 
cruiser 41nmz-

No statement regarding the ships cap
tured was made.

o
ANOTHER WARSHIP

HAS SURRENDERED.

London, May 30.—The Tokio corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says a 
Russian warship has arrived off Iwami, 
on the southwest coast of Japan, and 
hoisted the white flag. The dispatch 
says that three hundred officers and men,

CAPTURED SHIPS
ARRIVED AT SASEBO.

Washington, May 30.—The Japanese
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~* dition, but her final fate ifeiyet u

■•The full particulars regSrding"*the* M- 
jury to our ships are not yet to hand, 
but so far as'.,I - could ascertain none 
were seriously injured, all being still en
gaged in operations. The whole casual
ties are not yet ascertained. Casualties 
of first division -are a little over 400.

“Prince Yorhito in excellent health. 
Admiral Misu slightly wounded on Ma» 
27th.”

Sixth report, received the afternoon of 
May 80th: “Loss of Osliàba and Nava
rin confirmed. Sissdi Veliki also defin
itely reported to have sunk on the morn
ing of May 28th.”

The official statement of the Russian 
losses, so far aU ascertained, is the fol
lowing: Six battleships Sunk: Prince i 
oouvnroff, Imperator Alexander III., ! 
Borodina, Osliabia, Sissoi ■ Veliki and 
Navarin.

warships, aided by torpedo boats, mines t thie vieMfcy of Okino Island and extend- 
and submarines, the. Borodino, Oslabia tog to the vicinity of Orleung Island, ie 
and Ural ,were, placed out of.action and called Hue naval battle of the Sea of 
followed the flagship to the bottom. Japan,”

The fog, which had raised and lowered Admiral Togo also reports that Viee- 
intermittently during the morning, now Admiral Enquist was captured with Ad- 
began to séttlejdown again, pud the dis- mirai Rojestveraaky. The Russian prison- 
tance of the Almaz, which had now sue- era, Admiral Togo says, will exceed 
ceedeTS in 3,000.

^Disengaging Herself 
in the combat from the struggling ships, 
made it difficult to see clearly, but the 
officers are positive they saw two Jap
anese battleships disappear beneath the 
waves before their eyes, arid that two 
Japanese ^raisers appeared on the point 
of sinking. -

The arrival of the Gronzy at 11 o’clock 
to-day wq£ marked by the 
of excitement as those which character- 

the advent of the Almaz, 
respondent of fhe Associated Press vis
ited the wounded commander of the de
stroyer, Capt. Andriffski, at the hospital, 
and the ^apt^in confirmed the details 
given by officers of the Almaz. He de
scribed his eoiàbat as a running fight, in 
which the,|Gropzy was engaged for sev
eral bourg,, finally sinking the pursuing 
Japanese destroyer.

■I) ■)"*"- o----
NOTHING DEFINITE

REGARDING ROJESTVENSKY.
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tention.” fight on Saturday, going down at 3 o’clock 

in the afternoon.
' The first Russian vessel sunk was the 

battleship Sissoi Peliky.
“The armored cruiser Admiral Naki- 

himoff and Mladimir Monomaeh. after 
being in the general engagement durro- 
the day time, were still further damaged 
by torpedoes during attacks by night, and 
were eventually completely disabled 
They drifted into the vicinity of Tsu Isl
ands, near which islands they 
were discovered on Sunday mom in-. 
May 28th, by the auxiliary cruisers 
Shileno, Yawata. Tainan and Sado 
which were about to capture them, but 
they all sank. v

“The crews of our auxiliary cruisers 
rescued 915 Of the crews of the sunken
Russian ships.

“The battleship Navarin was torpedoed 
four times after sundown on Saturday 
(May 2ith) and sunk. The survivors of 
the Navarin’s crew confirm the story of 

' her destruction.
“The cruisers Niitaka and Otawa dis

covered the Russian cruiser Svietlana at 
9 o’clock on Sunday morning in 
vicinity of Chappyan bay, and immedi
ately attacked and sunk her. The 
mander oi the Niitaka reports the fact.

“It is suspected that the Russian 
cruisers Almaz and Aurora were sunk 
by torpedoes on the night of May 27th.

“The former report includes the state
ment that the Russian cruiser Jemtehug 
was sunk. As it remains unconfirmed 
the cruiser’s name has been 
from the revised list of the Rusisau 
sels destroyed. Judging from this and 
former reports, the enemy’s main 
strength, consisting of eight battleships, 
was destroyed. The enemy’s fighting 
power is thus annihilated.

“Later reports show that during the 
qight of May 27th our torpedo boats 
numbered 34, 35 and 69 were sunk by the 
enemy’s fire. Comrades rescued the 
jority of their crews.

“Besides the above there was no dam
age worth reporting. No warships 
destroyer suffered any loss of fighting or 
navigating power.

“We anticipated a heavy loss of life, 
ro- but find our casualties were compara

tively light. They do not exceed 800 
killed and wounded.

"The casualty reports will be rendered 
as speedily as possible in order to reas
sure families and friends.

“Nearly the whoie strength of both 
combatants went in battle and tile 
of fighting was very wide.

“The first day proved foggy and then 
with smoke and fumes resulting from the 
battle, it was impossible to locate or ob
serve all the ships under my command. 
Moreover, the fighting lasted" two days, 
and the ships of- my --command, being 
scattered for the purpose of chasing and 
attacking the enemy, some having re
ceived orders after the battle, it is im
possible to collect and present any de
tailed report covering the whole battle 
at this time.”

JAPANESE CASUALTIES 
NUMBER EIGHT HUNDRED

NEWS LIKELY TO
DEMORALIZE ARMY.

St. Petersburg, June I.—Whether 
peace or thie continuance of tine war will 
be the result of yesterday’s all-import
ant conference between the Emperor 
and- his ministers alt Tbarskoe- Solo, 

NAVAL HOSPITAL-, hamigs in doubt, ttoe ministers who re
turned to St. Petersburg, late at might, 
maintaining reticence over the 
eeedings of the council, as far as the 
attitude of the Emperor is ascertained. 
Priridc Obolonsky, Who had an audience 
yesterday with His Majesty, "found him 
resolutely determined on the prosecu
tion of thé war.

Various rumors as to the results of 
tiie council are current, ail agreeing, 
however, that ai continuance of the war 
was the first question taken up, where-

London, June l.-Tbe Daily Mail’s S*^**?" pafyh offered V™ 1
„ „ . , __ hue of argument, which was supplement-
Tok/io correspondent says that the oalp- ed by a dispatch from Lieut.-Gem Line- 
tain of the Russian cruiser Admiral yibcli, in wJiiehl he expressed a fear-as 
Nakhimoff. who is now a prisoner, rç- to -the demoralizing effect of the navaj 
laites the following story of «he battle disaster.on the army, the news of which 
between -the Japanese and Russian ly aWly rearimi the troops from 
0^^. Vtadivoertoek, and was rapidly spreud-

, “We first saw the Japanese at 6
London.May'31.—The English news- („ the of May 27th'

papers are still without official news, ,, . . , . „ ^
but the séibi-oÀcial news from Vladivos-1 w|h,e'IT' suddenly and unexpectedly, 
tock gived in à* dispatch received by the : encountered thie enemy’s fleet a* we 
Emperor ^idhiMas from Gen. Linevitch were moving to the east <tf Tsu laHarndt 
aje completely mystified regarding the^ J^htey steamed towards us and opetoed 
fate of Admiral Rojestvens .y. The As- fire. Only ninety immitm after the fir- 
sociated P<ress .interesting dispatch from 5 mg began a suddjen shock was felt under 
Vladivostock snows that the report that. the Admiral Naikhraioff, and' she began 
Madame Rojestvensky had received a : to *k with great rapidity. My belief is 
telegram |^om7)ier husband .dated Vladi- that she either struck a mine o*if <u tor- 
vostock must be placed amông other sim- pedo. The crew numbered six hundred 
ilar and numerous rumors current, such mm, a majority of whom went down 
as that Admirffi Volkersham had arrived with the ship as there was no time to get 
'at Vladivostock, that he died of cancer the men bn deck. A number of stair- 
on May 24th, amd other equally unfound- : vivons, added by life belts, swam to a 
eu reports. It now seems practically cer- small labtifah, and about 1 o’clock in thie 
tain that Rojestvensky is a prisoner. ' morning we. went aboard a fisher boat.
The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio correspond- AU of the men were sent to the Shim- 
ent says he hqp it on reliable authority, ontoeeki.
that Rojestvensky was wounded in the “In ifliie engagement fought off LAani- 
arm and surreûderd. ■ court rocks the Russian battleship® were

Every successive dispatch adds to the surrounded by Japanese sfoip'h, wMidb 
completeness ÔÏ the Russian disaster and circled âhéuti them, pouring in a heavy 
the European ' press is busily casting fire, and they almost irnmedia/tely fell 
about for an explanation of the extraor- : tnta confusion. Seeing their pHghit,

, dinary collapse of the fleet*. There has- Vice-Admiral Togo sdgnadled from- the 
5 been rumor of insubordination and mu- Mi’kasa a demand to know whether tine 
tiny on board the vessels of Rojestven- Russttaim were ready to surrender. Our 
sky’s fleet,-though nothing -authentic was \ shti'pg compHed with the demand.” 
known cohcérriing this. r Other aocoumta of the battle described

i thie roar of the cannonade a» so terrible 
Uhla-t houses wore shaken) at Yaanaguchd, 
twenty-eight miles distant, and the peo
ple supposed it was am earthquake. The 
Japanese fleet suffered little. Thie bat
tleship Asaki was oftemesfc hit and suf- 

i fered the heaviest loss, but did not quit 
i the firing line.

-o-
ADMIRAL IS IN

Only Three Torpedo Boats Lost-Three Rus
sian Warships Off the Coast of Japan 

Will Probably Be Captured.

Tokio, June L—Admiral Togo reports 
that all captured ships have arrived, 
and tiiAt their crews have been landed* art 
Sasebo. Admiral Rojestvensky has- <*v* 
tened the naval hospital. 'Hie report 
that VSce-Admiral Enquist was captur
ed proves to have been a mistake.
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RUSSIANS STORY

: OF NAVAL FIGHT.«CLAIM THEY SAW.
be led nor driven oven- the precipice. 
Let tie people speak. The bureaucracy 
has had its day. and has- crowded its 
work of national shame aind humilia-. 
tioui. If will now suffer with those who 
have suffered1 in silence. From this 
moment a conversion, of the people has 
become as necessary as the air we 
breathe. If the bureaucracy this time 
stands between the Emperor andT the. 
nation1, let it beware. Let! it remember 
the lessons of Russian history; the his
tory of the Semsky Sober of 1649.

“The Japanese are not fighting the 
Russian people, but the Russian 
bureaucracy, which has rejected with 
energy the talent of the nation for a host 
of sycophants and time-serving courtiers. 
Our only consolation at this bitter hour 
is the consciousness that it is not the 
people but the government which has 
suffered defeat. Enough.”

The Snyotetchtva and Nashashisn. two 
constitutional papers, are equally bitter.

The Noove Vrepya, while milder, de
fending the Russian administration 
against the charge of rottenness, and in
sisting that there is plenty of patriotism, 
as evidenced by the fact that more young 
officers volunteered to go with Admiral 
Rojestvensky than were needed, never
theless joins in the cry for an immedi
ate summoning of the people.

" Delay will be fatal,” the paper adds. 
“All Russia’s intelligence and all her 
ability are needed to meet the advancing 
•crisis."

The'Listdck says: “Thç war has taught 
the lesson that éducation, self-govern
ment and freedom are always victorious, 
over ignorance, mis-rule and despotism.”

SOLDIERS IGNORANT OF„
ROJESTVENSKY’» DEFEAT.

:Washington, D. C., May 31.—The 
state department has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio dated to
day:

“Rojestvensky’s skull is fractured re
quiring operation, serious but not dan
gerous.

“Total Japanese losses to date: three 
torpedo boats sunk; three officers killed, 
about 2Ô0 men killed and disabled.”

JAP VESSELS SINK. j

Vladivostock, May 30, 4.30 p.m.—The 
Russian protected cruiser Almaz and the 
torpedo boat destroyer Gronzy have ar
rived here. The officers of these vessels 
report that in the naval battle two Jap-; 
anese battleships were sunk, and that : 
two Japanese cruisers were dangerously 
listed with their heads down as the offi
cers lost sight of the battle Saturday. A 
heavy fog then dropped and prevented, 
their being able to see more of the re
sult.

Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no other, 
vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet arrived, 
and the signal stations at Askold and 
Rimsky, Korsakoff islands, reported none 
in sight. ,

Officers of the Almaz and Gronzy say 
that both fleets had already sustained 
terrible losses when the Almaz and 
Gronzy broke

the IIcom-

bumored
ing.

Another Russian torpedo boat de
stroyer, the Terosiaiity, has arrived, at 
Vladivostok.
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excludedRUSSIAN REPORT
OF JAPANESE LOSSES.

-o-
ves-"MINISTER’S TELEGRAM

TO ADMIRAL TOGO.
Moscow, May 31.—The Russky Slovo 

prints a dispatch) from Vladivostock de- 
scribing Saturday’s "battle, and gives the 
Japanese losses on that day as three 
ships sun Ik, a tlhree tunneled vessel 
cruiser of the Nisshin type, and a third 
battleship, the type of which has not 
been determined.

Tokio, May 30—8.30 p.m.—Admiral
^E^mamoto, minister of the navy, has 
seat the following telegram to Admiral 
Togo :

“The enemy’s second and third squad
rons, successfully overcoming the diffi
culties attending their voyage eastward, 
showed themselves no mean power; but 
your squadron intercepted them in ad
vance of’ their destination, putting them 

|to confusion, destroying and capturing 
nearly all their units.

“But your victory does not end here. 
You captured the enemy's commander-in- 
chief. It is most gratifying for our na
tional cause that you achieved such a 
victory.

“vv’e send sincere congratulations and 
take oeeasiou to praise the virture of the 
Emperor; *to thank you and those under 
you for the oner.ous service extending 
over many months, and to express sym
pa tliy-f or "the killed and wounded?*

Sl'ORY OF LOSS OF
THE GROMOBOI DENIED.-

St. Petersburg. May 31.—1.30 p.m.— 
The admiralty denieç the report tele
graphed to the London Daily Express 
that the cruiser Gromoboi, of the Vladi- 

,-vostock squadron, had been sunk with 
nearly 800 men on board. A message 

received from Capt. Bousikoff, her 
commander, last night, which it was be
lieved was sent by wireless telegraph to 
Vladivostock.

Vice-Adnyral Skrydloff, who was re
ported to be on board the Gromoboi, is 
in St. Petersburg.

The Gromoboi sailed out of Vladi
vostock on Saturday, as Admiral Ro
jestvensky was seported to have arrived 
in-the Straits of Korea, but the admiral
ty decline to say whether the Gromoboi 
was engaged.

'the admiralty had no fiirther news to 
communicate this morning.

A report of the battle, however, has 
been received from the captain of the 
Russian, transport Korea, now at Woo 
Sung, and it is also understood that the 
Emperor has received a communication 
from Japan, possibly from Rear-Admiral 
Nebogatoff or Admiral Rojestvensky.

MEN FROM BRITISH
STEAMER AT NAGASAKI.

Nagasaki, May 31.—The captain, chief 
engineer and two seamen of the .British 
steamer Oldhamia have arrived at Sase
bo.

The Oldhamia. which was bound from 
Hongkong for Japan, was captured by 
the Russians on May 19th, and at first 
it was. reported that the vessel captured 
was an American, line men who have 
arrive.^;,at Sasebo were taken by the 
Japanese from a Russian steamer on 
May 27th.

THE CON
ad:ma-

Through the Hostile Line.
Jf the Japanese, two battleships had 
gone down before their eyes, and two 
cruisers, their sterns high ant of the wa
ter, seemed ready to plurige headfore
most to the bottom of the sea.

The Russian fleet, they say, was then 
in a sadder plight. Rojestvensky’s flag- 

1 ship, the Kniaz Souvaroff, and her sister, 
ship, the Borodino, and thé1 cruisers Os- 
labya and Ural were utterly destroyed, 
and when the fog closed down and hid 
t-ë scene of battle from- sight, north
ward of the speeding vessels, a third 
great Russian battleship, thé Alexander 
III., seemed in sore distresi, but putting 
up a valiant fight against throngs of tor
pedo boats, and still continuing her at
tacks on- the cruisers of the’ Island Em
pire.

Torepdo boats were also clinging 
around the other ships of the fleet like 
angered wasps, separate 410111116 darting 
in again and again to launch their wea
pons.

The Almaz, which arrived at her an
chorage here Monday evening, bears 
scars of the battle. Her mizzenmast is 
shot away, and one of her smokestacks 
is pierced by a cannon shot, but the 
Gronzy, though engaged fori several hours 
in a running fight at short range, with 
a large Japanese destroyer, : shows no 
signs of the fray. After her commander, 
Capt. Andriffski, had been wounded, and 
an officer and three men had been killed, 
the Gronzy succeeded mv sinking her 
opponent with' a luckily pimped shot and 
reached Vladivostock without, further afll 
venture at 11 o’clock this morning.
, The officers pf, the cruisers and tor
pedo boats in the harbor and the military 
officials from the fortress swarmed on 
board the Almaz to learn news of the 
fight. The story was short..' According 
to the officers of the Almaz,1, the licet: un
der Rojestvensky met the Japanese in 
the Straits of Korea, neat1 Tsu island, 
and the opposing forces

Immediately Closed.,In.
Being lightly armored, the Almaz, as 
had been ordered by Admiral Rojest
vensky before the battle, separated her
self from the main fleet at' the first op
portunity, and headed for'iVladiv-storir 
soon after the commencement of the ac
tion, but not too soon to observe that the 
losses on both sides in the titanic combat 
were great.

Early in the battle an officer of the 
Almaz, while watching Rojestvensky’s 
flagship, the battleship Knia.v Souvaroff, 
for a signal, saw the flagship shudder 
from stem to stem as if ut>der a blow 
from a gigantic hammer, and hesitate in 
her course, while the waves rose high 
from her armored sides. Then she com
menced to list and sink. The, officers be
lieve that the debut of the submarine 
boat as an effective agent in. naval war
fare, or perhaps a large mine, caused 
the disaster to the Kniaz Souvaroff. f

The ""damage, however, ,was so exten
sive that the flagship soon went down, 
leaving the deck officers and many of 
the crew struggling in the Waves.

"One of thd Russian torpedo boats, 
either the destroyer Buinyjjr or the 
Bravi, ran in and picked up a number of 
tne swimmers, one of which was recog
nized through a glass as Admiral Rojest
vensky.

Under the Cruel attack of the Japanese
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HOW JAPANESE TROOPS

RECEIVED THE NEW®.

Headquarters, Gem Kuroki in the 
field, May 30, viai Fusam.—A detailed 
port stowing the extent, of the Japanese 
victory reached the army today. The 
soldiers received' the news quietly.

Gen. Kuroki’s officers have attained to 
a higher degree of proficiency than ait 
any time since the war began.

GENERAL SKIRMISHING
CONTINUOUS FOR WEEKS.

Qunshu Pass (108 miles north of Tie 
Passl, Manchuria, May 27.—The rains 
which began three days ago have ceased. 
General skirmishing has been continuous 
for the past fortnight. Arriving troops 
an leaving the trains find themselves in 
a sea of mud. The country in the imme 
diate rear of the Russian army offers the 
same aspect as did the rear of the old 
positions which the Russians occupied in 
the south, being denuded of forage. The 
Chinese fled from their homes and wher
ever the troops camped these houses 
were torn down for firewood.

Interest in the attitude of the Mongols 
continues. It is asserted that a state 
of rebellion exists against the local 
prince ruling the eastern tribes.

A few native traders with goods 
arriving at the interior cities from Sin- 
mintin, but the only remaining trade 
route for Northern Manchuria since the 
loss of Sinmintin to the Russians, is by 
way of Kiachta over which traders are 
already active. The defence of the rail
way is so complete that it is practically 
a block house system.

The foreign naval attaches have been 
excluded from Vladivostock by order of 
the government.
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The Daily Telegraph’s Moji, Japan, 
«correspondent says that the captain of: 
the armored cruiser Admiral Nakhimoff; 
and another officer were swimming about 
in an exhausted condition for many! 
hours when they were rescued by some 

‘Shimouseki fishermen.

b
3.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—Dispatches 
from the front say the news of Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s defeat is not yet known 
to the Russian armies in Mqnchuria and 
that the soldiers are still hoping for Rus
sian naval victory.

inform:
j.

■orf
J^tnirai Katmlmura was serait south

ward to begin the battle with a. small 
squadron. He, however, allowed tfhe 
Russians to pass him. Then Rear-Ad
miral Urin broke in1 upon them from Itoi

WORSE THAN REPORTED
BY VHE JAPANESE.

JSt. Petersburg, May 3l, 4.20 
The admiralty is literalîÿ stupefied/ ati 
the extent of the disaster suffered' by Islahd amd passed across fibe bleed of tiie

third line, raking them again and again.
■ Japanese submarine boaits, the oorre
spondent says, proved most effective. 
•The armored' cruiser Vladimir Mono- 
male b hoisted the white flag dtiring the 

CRUISER .GROMOBOI. battle, amd with, a hundred ot her crew 
foundered.

The repair ship Kamchatka was bad
ly hit early in the battle. Her steering 
gear was so disabled that she could ottiy 
circle round and round. Wihiilje in this 

.condition a shell hit lurar engines, com- 
rpletely disabling her. Fifty-six of her 
. crew took to the boats, but these were 
barely lowered when the Kamchatka 

■lurehed. Her bow rose in the air, amd 
•she sank with a1 tremendous roar. Her 
captain was killed! and three officers 
drowned amd two wounded, while the 

; fate of the others is unknown. One of 
CONSIDER PEACE, the Kamchaitka/s officers While in a 

1 ’boat saiw the Japanese close around 
three Russian battleships, which, were 
staking, amd torpedoes seemed to be ex
ploding all around them'.
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DRIVING BACK THE a.m.— THE WOUNDEDwas
RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS. RUSSIAN ADMIRAL.

Rojestvensky’s defeat. Its own advices." 
)paint the situation in even- worse colors 
«than the Tokio dispatches*

v-unshu Pass. May 30.—The outposts 
of General Kamimura's army, on the 
Japanese right flank, pushed forward, 
and coming into contact,with the Rus
sians, drove in the outposts for a short 
distance, but the action is now sus
pended.

CONTRACTS PLACED ON
NEW YORK MARKET.

a wlTokio, May 31.—Admiral Rojestven- 
sKy’s injuries consist of a wound on the 
forehead, a slight outer fracture, and 
other slight wounds.

The total Japanese casualties are 800.

o-Jn- n
fREPORTED LOSS OE h
I nil 
ilJiv areeti.

London, May 31".—Thai,Tokio corres-, 
pondent of the Daily Express reports 
that the cruiser Gromoboi.-, of the Vladi- 
vostock* squadron, with nearly 800 men; 
on board, issued from" Vladivostock ini 

hope of' joining the remnant of ' Ro
jestvensky’s fleet, and tbit it struck ai 
Japanese miné and sunksiriith all hands.;

The correspondent says it is believed] 
'rtitit Vice-Admiral Skrÿdloff was on! 

'bohrd the GrOmoboi. ,T
o—mais 

ni -

WAS ON BORODINO
DURING THE BATTLE.

ITokio June 1, 6 a.m.—It is understood 
that the Emperor intends to direct that 
the Russian officers captured at the 
naval battle of the Sea of Japan on May 

; 27th to be given terms of parole identical 
with those granted the army officers cap
tured at the surrender of Port Arthur.

An officer of ' the Russian battleship 
Borodino, brought as a prisoner to the 
Maizurin navy yard, says that while 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky had raised 
his ^flag on, the battleship Kniaz Sou
varoff, he was really on board of the 
Borodino during the action. When the 

< Borodino was sinking he boarded the 
Russian destroyer Bedovia, on which he 
was eventually captured by the Japanese,

New York, May 31.—Contracts 
amounting to fully $5,000.000. calling 
for the shipment with all dispatch of elec
trical equipment, machines and tools 
have been placed in this morket on Jap
anese account. The orders were mostly 
closed by the New York representatives 
of Japanese firms. The machinery is for 
installation in the principal government 
shipbuilding y cards and arsenals. Be
cause of the inauguration of a war tax, 
ranging from 5 per cent, to 10 per cent, 
on varioqs foreign equipments entering 
Japan after July 1st. most of the orders 
call for shipment overland to the Pacific 
coast.

Fins MAY RETURN TO3Russia cannot RUSSIA ON PAROLE.
e’">nr. «C Tokio, May 31 1 p.m.—Admiral Togo 

reports that two Russian hospital ships 
which accompanied Admiral Rojestven
sky’s fleet into the Straits of Korea 
May 27th were suspected of a violation 
of The Hague convention, and, besides, 
exiting to the great necessity for strategic 
protection he detained them temporarily 
and convoyed to Sasebo on May 28th.

By direction of the Emperor Admiral 
Ito has Instructed Admiral Togo to al- Tokio, May 30.—9 p.m.—(DeIayed in 
low Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff and other transmission.)—Admiral Togo’s supple- 
Russian officers to transmit a report of mentary report, which reached the navy 
the battle and a list of casualties and department thie afternoon, makes the 
prisoners to the Emperor of Russia. Russian defeat a staggering disaster, un- 

The officers of the battleships Orel and equalled in naval history. Practically 
Nicholas I., and the coast defence ships every ship of a once splendid • fleet was 
Admiral Apraxine and Admiral Senia- richer sunk or captured, representing a 
vin, are to be permitted to return to Rus- loss of tonnage exceeding one hundred 
sla on giving their parole.: and fifty thousand tons. The remainder

The damage to the Japanese fleet, Ad- of the fleet bas been dispersed, some go- 
miral Togo says, was slight. Only three in& t0 Vladivostock. others to the China 
torpedo boats were lost. No warships c°ast. Admiral Rojestvensky, gravely 
or destroyers riere sunk. wounded, occupies a cot in a Japanese

The Emperor has issued the following hospital, a prisoner of war. 
rescript to Admiral Togo: Tokio. astounded and elated at the first

“Our combined fleet encountered the measure of victory, seems to be unable 
enemy’s fleet in the Korean strait and to grasp the still greater triumph that 
after several days’ desperate battle an- Admiral xogo brings to the nation. Be- 
nihilnted it, accomplishing an unpre- fore ttle combat a partial victory with 
eedented feat. operations around Vladivostock during

“We are glad that by the loyalty of thé summer was generally expected. No 
our officers and men we have been en- one dreamed of annihilation at the first 
abled to respond to the spirits of our meeting. Later reports indicate that 
ancestors. Though the war be long, we the fighting was o. the most desperate 
hope that you will be lo"yal and brave, ™ture- On Saturday and Sunday there 
and secure a successful result.” were persistent torpedo attacks, follow-

To the navy the Emperor -issued the in* heavy gun fighting. Admiral Ro- 
following rescript: jestvensky appears to have been hope-

“Ourinavy with" the best strategy and !esslr. outclassed in gunnery, 
greatest courage annihilated the enemy’s ! ^ *s reported that it was necessary
squadron, and answered our hones. We for Admiral Rojestvensky to change his 
appreciate deeply your splendid success.” flagship five tfm.es during the battle. He

i finally took refuge on the torpedo boat 
j destroyer, where he was captured.
I Admiral Togo’s later dispatches given 
to the puonc early this evening created 

T. , the highest enthusiasm. High officers of
ondop, June 1. The Daily Tele). army and prominent officials hurried 

graph s Shanghai correspondent says t0 the navy department and offered con- 
that the_ hospital ships Orel and Kos
troma have been captured" and taken to 
Sasebo charged with infringing The 
Hague convention.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corres
pondent says that three Russian wàr- 
ships of the Izumrud. Kniaz Souvaroff
and "Aurora class respectively have ari- POWERLESS TO OFFER 
rived at tianadâ. on the west coast of j EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE.
Honshiu, Japan. They will probably be ■ ' *
Captured.

-ii'WashingtoitJ May 30.o-“Unti! some- 
word of peace comes Out of Tsarskoei 
Se,o, Nippon has hut to -fight on.”

This epigramatic remark of Mr. 
Takahira. the. Japanese minister, made, 
with the details of the-: victory of the 
Japanese before him, seta?forth also the 
opinion of the Washington and other 
neutral governments represented here 
regarding the-effect of .the battle • upon 
Russia’s policy.

-, Whether Count Cassini, the Russian 
àmhasssüor, will he ithe bearer of that 
fateful word when he sees the Presii 
detn to-morrow or Thursday, remains toi 
be seen, but the ambassador to-nighti 
xyas more emphatic than ever in de
claring that the war would go on in: 
definitely. While admiring that he 
would seè the President in the next few] 
days and have a long conference on the 
general situation. the ambassador 
strongly'discouraged any’ 'hopes Of an 
early peace., y ::~

“Perhaps after Liao Yang there was a 
possibility of peace,” he said. “I will 
riot say there Was not ah*Wea of peace 
at that rim* in certain quarters, hut 
now, after this crushing defeat, never; 
The Japanese talk of indemnity. Russia 
can better riçe this money in building 
another fleet? Certainly this is not the 
time when Russia can afford to take 
up the quesfitiü of peace.”-!

It is this app
Russia to continue in the'face of the 
disastrous deflects on land and sea 
Which disCtfutmges the Washington 
government at this time "from taking 
any positive-steps towards- offering as
sistance to tKeVbelligerents in coming tq 
an understanding. It is believed here; 
however,'that i when Russia, through 
tier own ag’ehfs, has learned the full 
extent of her flosses, she may be ap
proached regarding peace with some 
hope that overtures will be welcomed; 
It is such a8? opportunity for which the 
American government is watching.

> h---- ta--- -
ROJESTVENSKY WAS

-CAPTURED' BY JAPS.

on
meet at Palace to

DISCUSS SITUATION.; -oSIX RUSSIAN
CHANGED FLAGSHIP

FIVE TIMES IN BATTLE.
BATTLESHIPS SUNK. St. Petersburg, May 31.—5.35 p. m.—i 

“The seriousness of the situation creat
ed by the complete destruction of the 
Russian fleet seems to be fully realized 
at Tsarstooe Selo, where the Emperor 
has assembled praetitially" «JI tiie mem
bers of thie Imperial family to decide on 
the course tb pursue. Conferences ate 
proceeding which will determine not 
only the question of peace, hot whether 
it is advisable to yield'to the popular 
demand for the immediate convocation 
of a national assembly. Some of the 
members of the Imperial family are 
understood to be urging His Majesty to 
retrieve the situation by making com
mon cause with the people against the 
bureaucracy.

The Emperor 3ms decided to Selnd Me 
brother, the Grand Duke IVtidhael to at
tend thie wedding of Grown Prince 
Frederick William of Germany, instead 
of his untie, the Grand Duke Vladimir, 
whose more maltlure judgment and ad- 
vice tiie Emperor regards as very 5m- 
partait at the present crisis.

Prince Ouktomsky in the Rasviet this 
afternoon, declares for peace in a half 
distracted editorial, in which, he tajkee 
«he Whole xvorld to task for ehnttihg its 
■eyes to the yellow peril.

“All the nations, blind to the future ” 
eays the Prince, “are fawning upon vic
torious Japan. Great Britain, rejoicing 
in Russia’s fall, utters her sarcastic oom- 
dolences, and America sends Secretary 
laft and a party of eccentric American

-taidjies to vif it the land of the Mikado. . ,.
Prance, tii fear for Indo-Ohitm, allows'' WILL PROBABLY FALL 
Japan, to boss her about, whtie the 
crowned Hohenaollem, who a few yealre -, 
ago sounded' a solemn, xvaming to the 
Aryian race, rushes- to the station, ait 
Berlin to greet the little yellow Prince

Washington, May 30.—The Japanese 
legation to-night gave out the following 
cablegram from Tokio:

“Fifth report from Togo, received May 
30th:

“The main force of our combined fleet, 
upon Accepting the surrender of the re- 

®+. Petersburg, May 31.—The cabas- maining Russian main force on the after- 
trophe which has overtaken1 the Russian coon of May 28th, as already reported, 
fleet lias, given- tremendous impetus to stopped pursuit, and while engaged in 

1 the demand upon Emperor Nicholas for the disposition of the snrrendeded ships 
the immediate convocation of a national found in a southwestern direction the 
assembly., wittout awaiting action upon Admiral Ushakoff, a -coast defence ship, 
the report of Boulignan rescript commis- Thereupon the cruisers Iwate and Ya- 
sion. With, the single exception of the kumo were immediately dispatched in 
reactionary Sviet, the press pours out Pursuit and invited her to surrender, but 
indignation and wratin upon the 'bureau- she refused and was sunk at 6 p.m. Her 
craCy which, is, held responsible for all crew of over three hundred men were 
the misfortunes of the war. Only the reScued
Novg^ti ,gnd the Bourse Gazrtt^how- -xhe ' cruiser Dimertri Donskoi x^as 
ever, declare teat peace should be alsQ found in the northwesterly direction
eluded. The Russ, now tee widest read at 4 m and wag- immediately over-
m*M ^ , ^of I taken and fired on vigorously by ourRussia’s disgrace should be overwhelm- fourth division and Second destroyer
ed with shame. I flotilla, and the next morning was found

on the southeastern shore of

-o
RUSSIAN TRESS CONDEMNS

THE BUREAUCRACY.

RUSSI.
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You Have Catarrh ! arent determination " of

“The death, of half a million, of men,” | a„rdund

rejection of progress and western civil- the evening of May 2ïth, in the south of 
izatiog. Sebastopol struck tee shackles Lrleung Mand th6 Russian destroyer 
ftom tek serifs and Port Arthur, Muk- | biedovy wherein were found Admiral 
den and* Tsu Islands should free the

HERE ARE THE SYMPTOMS—-IF 
CATARRH IS IN YOUR SYS

TEM, CURE IT !

Can’t you see that every year your 
case gets worse, that you sniffle and 
hawk more? This winter you’ll have 
more discharge, a worse headache, and 
a harder case to cure. Better get Ca- 
tarrhozo.ne, use it, and be cured. The 
following symptomri quickly indicate 
whether it’s catarrh you have—

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.

_ . , , , . Rojestvensky and another adiniral, bothRussians from the slavery of the , wounded| together with eighty
bureaucracy. , Ru9sian9| including ataff' officers "from

,]SJer’ J®.| tiie flagship Prince SuVaroff (Kniaz Sou- 
Lnough. 1 varoff^ which sunk at 5.30 p.m. on May

The Slav, amotiier popular 
hitter. INTO HANDS OF JAPS;It says:isms: seat |

tee brink of destrurtmn, hut b.tedages. : t0 the northward ori the morning of May 
are now tom1 from tee eyes of 130,000,- , 28th, found and sunk another Russian 
000 of RussiAt®, and they will neither destroyer. 0ur cruiser Niyitaka and de

stroyer Murakumo attacked also at noon 
on May 28th a Russian destroyer, which 
finally went aground.

“According to various reports hitherto 
i received, and statements of prisoners.
] the result of the battle from May 27th

.........The best Cough Medicine. I t0 }s »s toltows: Prince Spu-
* T>c 1T-T-T- r- . . varoft, Alexander III.,, Borodino, Dim-

SAFETY j eitri Donskoi I., Admiral Nachimoff, Catarrhozone is different from all other 
sboaid bs rigorously insisted ] Monomaeh, Jemtchnng, Admiral Usha- remedies. You breathe it---inhale its 
xipori 7/hen buying medicine, : koff, one converted cruiser arid two de- soothing vapor to the places that are 
lor upon thret depends one’s stroyers sunk. Nicholas I., Orel, Ad- affected by the poisons of the disease, 
yie. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL- mirai Apraxine, Admiral Seniavin qnd It searches out the germs, heals the in- 
SAM Contains NO OPIUM in destroyer Biedovy captured, flamed mucous membranes, and thus re-
exny form rend is sale, sure, “According to the prisoners the Osli- stores you to good, vigorous health. Two

in case®,°f CROUP, abia sunk about 3 p.m., and the Navarin months’ treatment costs $1.00, and is
t-OLOS, deep-seated COUGHS. also was sunk. , guareeteed. The trial size Costs 25c.
k Fry It now. and be convinced. ] “The cruiser Almaz, on May 27th wai^ ,'All deokgs, or N. O. Poison & Co., Hart-

observed in a disabled and sinking eoï-j fard,Ætonn., U. S. A;, and Kingston, Ont

even more

gratulations.
The entire staff of the Bank of Japan, 

headed by a band, marched to the navy 
department and cheered in honor of the 
victory.

AI

A Terrible SuffererBad Taste.
Rank Breath.
Droppings.
Hawking.
Spit Mucous., blinding Headache.

Stuffed Nostrils.. 
Difficult Breathing. 
Wheezy Chest.
Bad Cough.

_ Tokio. May ,31.-5 p. m.—It is cow 
certain that; Mmiirai Rojestvensky is a 
Üpstiner of tiierjapanese. Hfe is woramd- 
éd to the fo¥fehiead, legs and back, but 
will recover. Tice-Adipiira! Votikeraam 
IS supposed #6"X»Te perished.'
, The reporteÆWking of the cruiser 

Jemtehiug haÿ not been, ooiffirmed, and 
name of fllte cruiser hat^ been drop

ped1 from, the]liée of destroÿtti vessela 
It is supposed thlait thé protected" 

criiiser Auror^ and tiie cruiser Almaz 
Were sunk, liut' posdtive confirmation is 
tanking. A dispatch] from Vladivostock 
rays that thid1.' Slmaz line arrived there 
in'a1 damageff"'eotadition,
^Admiral telegrapbtog, to-day,

” "The naval1, Çattle fougfij: from 
afternoon of Maty 27th: to Mrtjr 28th in

Discov
AftJA gentleman in Whitby suffered so 

severely with his feet, that he was obliged 
to bath them three or four times a day 
and change his socks each time, 
of Foot Blm cured him.
18 powders 25 cents.

Allen’s
Ltrng Balsam

-TV

THE ONE TRIE CIRE THAT NEVER 
FAILS IS CATARRHOZONE

One box 
It will cure you. Paril 
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of havl 
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London, June 1.—In describing the 
«aval battle the eofrire^pcmdent of tihe 
Daiily TelegrapQi witfb tihe Japanese fleet 
saijrs/:

_ j “An litaifernial coneentmtiioini of fire
Tokio, June 1.—7 p.m.—The navy de- reached' its fcemth at 2 o’clock in the 

partmen-t made tue following announce- aftemoon. As -the Rufisdatnfe advanced 
me.ÿ t0-^a5': # ia the directrom of Vladfivostock a Japmv-

. Later reports froiit the diffebent di- ese squadron was lying between them 
visions of the flevt engaged in the naval and their detetmnition, and the doomed 
battle of May 27th shows a» follows: . Russians were battered on all aides.

,<The Russian^ battleship Oafsbya was 1 “Between 3 and 5 o^clock m, theafter-
heavily damaged in the early part of the noon, a cruiser of the Admiral Nàkfhi-

JAPS GIVE MOREFOOT ELM DETAILS OF BATTLE

Cures Sweaty Feet
Send Stamp for jgggcular» 
of car ÇlOO.OOWpPrUcg.

V. STOTE‘*VüBY, 
BOWMANVILLB, ONT.
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*/: ------- nMrly orne thousand totes in that" mine
before any great length, of time. This 
would bring the.total production of .Na
naimo up to nearly two /thousand fobs a 
day. This pento'lizSog legratetion had, 
however, interfered1 with tiiese prospects, 
and bad moreover upset the calculations 
of Me company.

< President Howard was asked regard- 
ini the report that the carpenters alt 
Northfield were having thleir hours of 
labor increased,

la reply he explained that there was 
no Interference with labor hours. Since 
September, 1803, work had beem in pro
gress at the works at Northfield. The 
company was anxious to have the work 
completed. In order to do so the car
penters were asked to work one hour 
Nmger each day. The men were paid by 
the hour, and thus drew pay for the 
extra hour’s work.

The withdrawing of the pumps and 
machinery from No. 1 shaft, which 
work is now in progress, will not, Mr. 
Howard says, interfere with the reopen
ing of the mine at a future, time. There 
silt be no destruction' past repair. There 
is a good roof over the mine,.and1 it may 
be pumped out when required.

Incidentally, he remarked'..that there 
was abundance of coal in. No. 1 to keep 
the mine running during, the present 

^generation at least,
... president Howard contradicted ■ the 
statement made* by J. H. Ha wthorntih- 
wadte that , the machinery employed by 
tlie company was antiquated, and that if 
brought up to date with a double deck 
cage at No. 1 shaft the men could be 
lowered without the loss- of time now 
experienced in congregating the miners 
at the bottom of the shaft.

President Howard says that' the ma
chinery is by no means antiquated. 
When the new pttihead works 
erected they were brought right up to 
date. Experts who have seen them 
describe the works as excelled by none 
in Eastern Canada.

To put a double deck cage in oper
ation would not facilitate the work very 
much if any. The cage would have to 
be shifted.twice art the top and: twice at 
the bottom to allow of the men getting 
on) and off. and this would - consume 
about as much time as an extra trip of 
the cage.

The conditions prevailing at the mines 
with respect to hours of labor have not 
been altered by the present company, 
President Howard1 says, but are those 
which were formerly to. force. The men 
have not asked for any change, and he 
thitoks.it is too bad that there has been 
thi? interference, with them by legisla
tion.

the-Ontario cabinet.THE CUP WINNER.J and the repair tihip Kam-

n3£
towns broke in utter disorder, lost tter
Ja^ne^eto^d iuZd prised' then! to

wards the Nagotni coast
The tight, the correspondent say^

ntil T o’clock to the evening. The

fix! „ i>tnoff class 
cdita'tka 
works-had been

Reconstruction Took Place Yêsterday—- 
Ttye Toronto Tragedy.

Toronto, 'May 31.—Reconstruction of 
the Ontario* cabinet took placé yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. Frank Cochrdfte, of Sud
bury, being sworn in as minister of lands 
and mines. Mr. Cochrane will 
East Nipisslng in the plficc of Charles 
Larmarche, M.P.P., who has Resigned to 
make way for him.. Hoti. T. P. Whit
ney, premier, becomes pfcesiAént of the 
council, a new position, ntid is’succeeded 
as attorney-general by Hon. ff. J. Foy, 
who was commissioner of croitrn lands.

The Carr Case, ri

Schooner Atlantic, Which Finished First 
in Race Across Ocean, Arrives at 

Southampton.
!STATES HIS VIEWS*£!■'

Southampton, Eng., May 31.—The 
American three-masted auxiliary schoon
er Atlantic, winner of Emperor Wil
liam’s cup, arrived here early this morn
ing flying the Stars' and Stripes. She 
soon attracted a crowd of admirers to 
the quayside.

v:5 njirtü i*
llasted u 

correspondent continues:
-Togo risked nothing, and Kfet 

tog. Darkutee brought a ?" night

arate'S-A’r
tocutos to sting and sink the 

Kuseians continuing to re- 
6 ’ fipe. At 2 o’clock m (the

fi g:hting wag fierce and. itv- 
allowed the Rus-

run for THE V., V. & E. HAS
CANADIAN DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT HOWARD
ON THE CONDITIONS

hiTHE V., V. & E. RAILWAY
BILL STANDS OVER

Valhalla Sighted.
Stilly Islands, England, May 31.—The 

English yacht Valhalla, one of the con
testants in the trans-Atlgntic race, was 
sighted this morning 20 iniles southwest 
of these islands.

Says C. F. R. Deliberately Misrepresen
ted Project—No Intention of 

Building to Everett.

He Explains that the Western Fuel 
Company Has No Dispute 

WVh Miners.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Asked For Delay 
Until Minister of Justice Is 

Able to Attend.
I*• Toronto, May 31.—The1 cortiner’s juryTwo Yachts Reported.

Liverpool, May 31.—The British 
steamer Vancouver, which arrived here 
to-day from Portland, Me., spoke the 
two-masted schooner yacht Endymion, 
May 25th, in 1st. 45, long. 38, and the 
auxiliary three-masted schooner Sun
beam on May 26th, in lat. 47, long. 31, 
both contestants in the trans-Atlantic.

The Utowana.
Plymouth, May 3J.—The Deutschland, 

which arrived here to-day from New; 
York. May 25th, sighted the three-mast
ed' schooner Utowana, one of the con
testants in the trans-Attantic race#, yes
terday 435 miles west of the Lizard. ->

last night brought in h tend let that ■ 
Josephine Çarr, by her crimtoal neglect 
and treatment, caused ttie <1 tilth of the., 
baby, Harijy Murray, op thé. night of. 
May 19th and the morning of’May 20th, j 
and that the death was due ta) drowning.

May Start Pajper..

enemy, 
turn) the gun 
morning the 
teni*c, and HO rest was (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, J.uue 1.—John Hendry, presi
dent of the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern Railway & Navigation Company, is 
at the capital accompanied by Mrs. and 
Miss Hendry. He is vice^resident for 
the British Columbia branch of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, ami leaves 
on the 9th inst. with the representatives 
of that body who are going to London 
as guests of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire. Mr. Hendry,,is one.of 
the pioneers of the Pacific province. He 
is also president of the British Columbia 
Mills, Timber & Trading Company, one 
of the largest lumbering concerns m 
British Columbia, and also president of 
the British Columbia Lumber Ctimjlaiiy 
& Shingle Manufacturers Association. •

(From Thmrsdny’s Daily.)(Special to the Ttmee.)““•With, dawn of Sunday, tlhe Japanese 
into still closer range. All 

the baitti- continued, and by 
raging off northern Nttgoto.

iwcrless to offer

‘ President Howard, of the Western 
Fuel Company, was In tlhe city y ester- 

Toronto, May 31.—It ft rumored that' ^ on his way back to San Praffltioco. 
Alfred Harmsworth, “tKe ' Napoleon ' of He has btewm Nanonmo ti,tee weeks, 
British journalism,” is at thé-head of a somg there witik tho mteotem of closing 
syndicate that contemplates the publics-1 } shaf*. m consequence of the com-
tion in this city of a pap* similar to the! mto efféçtf of the legislation passed 
London Times! *< >■ ! by the Provintial House two sessions

I agx>, a-nd- wwi-Chi becomes law tb-aimy. 
! This act as amended' tost session inflicts

^Ottawa, May 30.—When the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern railway bill was 
calléd at the railway committee to-day 
Mr. Campbell, who was acting chairman 
of the committee in the place of Hon. 
Mr. Hyman, said that the sub-committee 
had not reported yet.

Mr. Gàlliher said that there was only 
one clause of the bill referred to the 
sub-committee, and they could go on 
discussing the oilier clauses.

:Hon, Mr. Emmerson asked the com
mittee to defer action until the Minister 
of Justice was present, as there was a 
vfery important point involved, which the 
minister had to decide.

Mr. Galiiher said that the department 
of justice had already passed upon and 
approved of the clause. Not only was

fleet came 
dlay long 
evening was 
The Russians were poi 

effective resistance.”au,\
o

IRUMORED SINKING OF
TWO MORE CRUISERS. $ iWinnipeg Clearings.

Winnipeg, May 31.-—Tjlie bank clear- penalties upon the mining companies, 
ings for the. month of Mfli; Reached the: and upon the individual minier should 
gratifying total of $20,780,2-^7, an in-! (foe latter be employed' longer than, eight 
crease of nearly $4,000,Q£)0 oyer the fig- honrs from bank to bank. The term 
ures for :uay last year. -,, o|. bank is interpreted. also to ffieuti the

head of a shtif t or the twouth of &< tun
nel.

Nagasaki, June 1.—5 p. m.—The fate 
of the remainder of the crew of the 
British steamer Oldimmi® is at present 
mu-'-rUain*. They were oni board, of the 
Riinnaa battleship Orel, but it is sup
posed they were afterwards tramtiferred 

of tie transports, 
it is rumored that the Russian armor- 

i rniweirR Russia and Gromohoi were 
sunk by torpedb boats.

-— CC - 
THE CONDITION OF

ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.

BOMB OUTRAGE IN
THE FRENCH CAPITAL .

diberal Candidate
Woodstodtfi Ont., May* 31.—George 

Smith hr a been nominntai bV North Ox- 
Liberai^' for the Hens? 

mous vacancy created by ' the death of! 
Hon. James Sutherland.,J' Ul 

Teamster Killed., j
Lethbridge, N. W. Ti, May 31.—A; 

teamster in the water -delivery service 
named Kelly-was killed today .while mak
ing his last trip beforetthe opening of 
the town’s new service. ;'.. . .' -i "

Fife Extinguished.-
Frank, Alta., May 3$.—P/ire. which' 

started six weeks ago in thjé Canadian,' 
Coal & Coke Co.’s mine, qs extinct. Thej 
affected portions were scale}! and the 
fire did little damage. Work will re
sume io-moqrQW. G. If. Sfoome 
ceeds S. W./gèbe as general.piflnager ijf 
the company.

to i.'.ie
Presidenit Howard says there iis nô 

dispule* between the miners and tiiiS 
company. There is nothing to arbitrate. 

;I< is a straight bnainess propositi cm. 
After going ftiily into the working of the 
new ax* and its effect Upon titer indi-. 
vidua I production as far as t*h« number 
of miners was concerned' the officials ofj 
the company, came to the (:<mtiu-ion that' 
to cc-ntinuri operations would1 mean 
losing money. This the «mipgegr is not 
prepared tp’ do.

Explosion Occurred When King Alfonso 
of Spain and M. Loubet Were 

Leaving Opera House.

of Com-!ford
werei - ! VS I i??'

Mr. Hendry was seen by your repre
sentative in reference to 1®é législation 
asked for by the V., V. & E. ‘

“My associates and myself are aston
ished at th,e opposition against the iegis-' 
lation asked for,” he said. “The V., V. 
& E. is a Canadian company, with a 
Canadian boArd of directors. We have 
entered into an agreement with Mr. J. 
J. Hill, of the Great Northern, to secure 
the necessary money to complete" the 
road to the coast, and in order to put 
ourselves in a position to expeditiously 
carry out this important undertaking w® 
have asked the Dominion parliament to 
pass such legislation as will, cure any 
possible defect in our charter and en
able us to cross the international bound
ary line to avoid difficulties of construc
tion at Sidly mountain.

"We are also asking for tlie legislation 
to enable us to join, the lines of the Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon, -of which 
company I am also presideift, the,' Vic
toria Terminal and the New Westmin
ster Southern with that of the V-, V. & 
E. in order to have one complete road 

- from ..the ,9QAst pities to Kootenay.
“The construction of a Coast-Kootenay 

road has been .opè of the most important 
questions agitating the people of British 
Columbia for . several years. We are 
now prepared’ to build the entire road 
from Midway' to Vancouver,.and all in 
Canadian territory save that portion in
ferred to. We are meeting with the 
strongest possible opposition to prevent 
our doing this. There is no apparent 
reason for this opposition ether than that 

■we have adopted the unusual course of 
undertaking to build a railway in British 
Columbia without asking the Dominion 
government for a dollar of public money 
or an acre of public land. Those who 
are opposing us dislike to have such a 
précédent established in connection with 
the railway enterprises in British Colum
bia.

this the case, but the same principle was 
decided in the Nicola, Kamloops and 
Similkameen, and the committee ac
cepted that.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—“All that 1 
know about it is that I had a personal 
request • from the Minister of Justice 
asking me to have the bill stand over 
until he was present.”

Mr. Ross said .that as he was in charge 
of the bill it was best to knew where 
-they were at. The clause of the bill in 
dispute was passed upon by the justice 

CRITICAL CONDITION,; department, and was exactly in the 
same shape as it came to them. If .the 
minister wanted to review the decision 
of the department, he did not object", hut 
he wanted to impress upon the commit
tee the necessity of the bill being put 
through, as the contractors were ready 
t’o go into the field to start work. He 
wanted the committee to meet to-mor
row.

Tokio. May 31.—7.15 p.m.—The serious 
wound of Admiral Rojestvensky, who 
was taken to Sasebo on a Japanese bat
tleship. is a bruise on the forehead and 
a slight fracture of the skull. The nature 
of his injuries is not known. The ad
miral's temperature and pulse are nor
mal. and there is no sign of brain trou
ble. He has ottier woumis, hut they are 
not serious.

Paris, June 1-—As the King of Spain
and President Loubet drove away from • 
a performance of the opera after mjd- j 
night, an anarchist threw a bomb in thef 
direction of the royal carriage. The pro- i 
jeCtile struck a soldier belonging to the, 
cuirassier escort on the shoulder, fell to 
the ground and exploded without injur- j 
ing His Majesty or the President, who ! 
continued tfieir drive to the Palace j 
D’Orsay; Several soldiers of the escort | 
were thrown from their horses and in- ; 
jured, while fragments of the bomb, 
struck several persons in the crowd.

The gala performance comprised 
“Samson and Delilah” and “^aladetta.” ; 
When King Alfonso and President Lou- 
bet entered the building, surrounded by | 
a brilliant staff and followed by the 
entire diplomatic corps and officials, ! 
the house, which was comprised of the 
elite of French society, arose and chees
ed, while the orchestra played the 
Spanish and French anthems. The per
formance went Without a hitch. His 
Majesty chatted gaily with the Presi
dent during the interval.

After the performance King Alfonso 
and President Loebet proceeded tlotin 
the grand staircase and arrived at the 
gaily illuminated and decorated Palace 
de L’Opera, where the royal carriage 
awaited them. The King and Presi-j 
dent took seats- side by side, and thfe 
vehicle started off, surrounded by sev-j 
eral squadrons of cuirassiers, towards} 
the Avenue de Opera. The crowd round j 
the opera house was 'Tacked for two 
htmdred yards, -and the avenue wasj 

dense throng which!

Mr. Howard says ever since the 
company assumed the* ow.Biereihiip of the 
mimes <uf Nanaimo it has been tire* wish to" 
avoid all interference with the wages of 
tlhe miners.;: -This has beep. done, and the 

, mein have nyt been asked pq 'take lower 
pay than has hitherto been in. force.. 
When it wa,s decided1 to close iN<>. 1 it 
was considered preferànble to do tiiis

FIFTY THOUSAND A.YEAR, -1
■ k * " \ " nadmo hè

Salary Paul ; Morton Will . Receive as nponi a plan which he thought wopld do 
Rieaidetrt of New York'Rapid away with, the posei'bilify pf dosing Nq.

Transit Companyï ' 1. "This wps tiio opening of Protection
<;: ________ Island toihft as a1 mettes of ingreiss amd

New York, May 31.—-jV; Washington for thé mein. By the men enter-
a. ; MtifcètTSfâR’Zg

Paul M or tor. is to beéome pi esident of time would) be affected as compared 
of the InteriBoTough Rapid Transit with the miétlhçid tihénl in? vogué df enter-! 
Company of New York upon his retire- tog by No. Î shaft, arid being conveyed 
ment from secretaryship of the navy. H-e !:1 devtirie cjrrs underground to the work-

mnd the Beiumnt syndicate have s*- np Protection Iskted
'scribed to a extract by winch Mr. Mft- toilaft for tfiii purpose would incur on 
'ton’s servicesnare obtained for a seriesr-qf expenditure 'Of $8.000 as an initial cot* 

11 18 sa,d the salary agreed omlis alnHÎ „ fephri,. ^ of $5,000 a. year to, 
$50.000 a year. This announcement, maintain. The company, however
which comes from official éources *Slj Keable tio this extra "outlay provided!

• put an end to «he speculation which has the men writ agreeable to conform wi“|v 
connected the name of Morton 't1'111! tpho arrangement and presen*t tTiemiseives 
various corporations. 1 " at -the Protititnm Iriar.d shaft. Tlie

----------- ---------- ’°C I cost of tratiripoirtiatiOin' to and from ti*
tilE DERBY. d j Me6nla.nd ‘fq Prortection Island would
•-—:——' .. "po i have to he'bdrnie.by.tiïe.iyen1. .Mr. How-.

Lord Rosehepy’s Cicero ; W-°n Cla^ftjd atd‘ d.ce?i^not tfl'tok tlitit it would; exceed' 
Race, Jagdy Being Sfcond, and,ntt i perhaps p tents a day to the men.

: - . • « Sjgporino Third. nT, I* Tiie lowering of tlhe men. at,the Island
. 8v ■ . _ X’ ! sliinft would. also benefit the miners.

Ldndon, May 31.—laird- Rossberiyfa They wouljd ']be nearer their wxnj#. would' 
Cicero to-day won the Derby stakeSoiïf get at it" quicker and would tiros be. 
6.500 sovereigns for entire colts anq a*b!e to mil» more coo-1 wifli a consequent 
fillies fbaled in 1902, abo.pt a mile argjlS inenease in tiieir pay as. they are paid 
half. . tail ! by .the ttin.b' Tie coinpnmy also would:

M. Blanc’s Jardy was second and reap the benefit’ of an toctretused tonnage 
Chevalier Ctoistrellie’s Signorino tvas per man* from the mines, and would thus 
third. Timetu3.ll. . • ; .. ,7; ! bo able to : .Hi)—!’ the serious handdeap

**8 ' created by flue provincial law.
Intidlentally it may be menriossed that 

No. 1 shaft:; Nraiuœhno, is peculiarly: 
affected by the law. At the other mines 
ora VamcoWir Itoanxl the work is carried 

hjo j oni by slopes so* that- the sauner comdttiomg,
Winnipeg, May 31.—Nineteen business do not exist 

"houses and two dwellings * War Read,
Minn., 90 miles southeast of here on tie 

’ border, were destroyed bÿ tire this morn- 
’ tog. The loss is $200,000.

__.j___________ * b
FOUR DROXVjNÉD.

Heppenér. Qre., May Jîft.—A clofidl 
burst at B6^a, about 12-i^'iIert soutittof 

"here, hàs'üaqéed the dcatB^f Mrs. Js|t 
Nunemaker ^md tier youngest child, and 
two children of A. R. who wefe
caught by the water and^dj-owned.

new

-o- S11C-
SAID TO BE IN A

so

Nagasaki, May 31.—A repo.rt has 
reached here to the effect that little hope 
is entertained for the recovery of Ad
miral Rojestvensky, who is now in hos
pital at Sasebo.

1
d Manager Stock eft had hi*

With the company it. is purely ai busi
ness proposition. Under the new condi 
tions they find it impossible to, conduct 
the mine as in the past under the new 
act, which now comes info effect.

Last Nightie Meeting,
To-day’s Nanaimo Herald says: “At 

tilte mass meeting of .underground, em
ployees of No. 1 mime in tlhe opera-house 
last Might, the proposal of the merchants 
to provide free ferry service for the min
ers to " Protection Islarad was considered. 
The meeting was thoroughly representa
tive, im fact it’ might be said to be com
prehensive, for it seemed evident that 
the mine workers were there almost to 
a- man. No time .vas lost in getting to 
■the point for Which the meeting was 
called, and Mr Stewart, diairmaii of the 

itfee, preseated1 the committee’s re
port to the effect that Mayor PlAntet., on 
behalf of certain) business mem. was pre
pared to guarantee transportation for 
the men. free of charge, and that Mamh 
ager Stock eft had' written statio^ that 
this would be satisfactory to-file Com
pany if it was agreeable to the men. 
The committee did not make any recom- 
metdatiOn regarding the proposal nor 
was there any motion made. The ques
tion cf whether tliey were to favor of 
the proposal or not was put to a vote, 
and was overwhelmingly defeated, only 
a veiy few voting to favor of it.

“Too, question thou arose as to 
■whether the men should go to work to
day cr ho:", and after some discussion it 
was agreed time sternal be granted to 
thie company up till the end of this week, 
during wMeh time the men would be 
prepared to take out* whatever madhin*- 
ery the company might warn" lifted and 
do what cleaning up was necessary, but 
that no coal should be dug until the dif
ficulty was adjusted.

“Tire meeting then adjourned, but as 
the commrbl’ee was hot d'isehairged, it is 
unkfe-Ettcod that they are still ready to 
open negotiations with tlie company and 
call another- meeting at any time that 
the company may see fit to submit any 
further proposal.

“So far as could be learned last evert
ing, there is now no movement on. foot 
and no negotiatSoms going on with a 
view to a settlement.”

:
■O

;

INFORMED CZAR OF
JAPAN’S PREPARATIONS. Hen. Mr. Emmerson said: “There is 

no need of railroading it.”
Mr. Ross: “All the railroading is on 

the other side.”
Hon. Mr. Emmerson again asked for 

delay to permit! Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
being present.

Mr. Talbot (Beljeehasse): “I think it 
is a1 question of shunting more than one 
ef railroading.”

The Committee then adjourned, and 
will not likely meet until Tuesday next.

The Cattle Embargo.
At t~e agricultural committee this 

forenoon the question of the cattle em
bargo: in Britain'against Canada cattle 
was discussed. ' There was a unanimous, 
feeling .that Canada was getting the- 
worst of it, but at the same time as it 
was a matter Of business on the part of 
the Motherland they could not complain. 
What they did object to was that the 
embargo was said to be necessary be
cause of disease in Canada. This was, 
not correct, and the real object of the 
embargo was to protect the British 
farmers. Some members of the commit
tee advocated repealing the British pref
erence. Hon, Sydney Fisher, the mim 
ister of agriculture, opposed this, al
though he characterized Britain’s act as, 
an unfriendly one. However, he thought 
the British government would not re
move the embargo, and even if the Corns 
mens did, the .Lords would not consent. 
A sub-committee was appointed t<^ draw 
up a resolution to be forwarded to the 
British authorities dealing with the sub
ject.

St. Petersburg, June 1.—In connection 
with Admiral Alexieff's audience of the 
Emperor on Wednesday, an interesting 
correspondence is published showing how 
Alexreff. begin ing in January, 1904, 
warned His Majesty that the Japanese 
had a whole fleet and army ready, 
constituting a grave danger for Russia, 
that the Japanese would thereby - ruin 
all Russian plans and force her to,cen
tralize any eventual, operations north
ward of the Yalu river, and leave Port 
Arthur to its fate. Alexieff also pointed 
out that a Japanese occupation of Korea 
then with a small number of troops 
would place Russia in a bad strategical 
position, and he therefore urgfed mobili-' 
zation ini the Far Eastern; districts! and 
other warlike preparations, including the 
occupation of the mouths of the Yalu as 
being absolutely imperative.

The Emperor telegraphed authorizing 
these general preparations for war, with 
the exception- of the occupation of the 
mouths of the Yalu, which His Majesty 
considered as being undesirable except 
as a last resort. In the middle of Janu
ary Alexieff again warned the Emperor 
that owing to Japan’s provocative atti
tude negotiations would probably end to 
rapture.

In view of the Japanese surprise at 
Port Arthur, the folowing two telegrams 

or to Alexieff will be of 
rest:

January 25th (old style) : “Seeing that 
diplomatic relations with Japan have 
been broken off. you can prevent, if you 
considef it necessary, a Japanese descent 
on Korea.”

January 26th (old style) : “It is desir
able that the Japanese and not the Rus- 
snans should commence hostilities. If 
they begin the war, you should not pre
vent their descent on, Southern Korea, or 
near Gensan, but if their fleet, with or 
without invasion', passes the 38th par
allel you have the right to attack it with
out waiting for the first shot. I place 
my trust in you. May God help you.”

■ " ::

Sacked With à
awaited the passing cf the royal and 
presidential party. When, the King’s 
carriage passed at a gallop, followed by 
others containing the diplomatic corps 
and ministers, the crowd yelod itself 
hoarse, shouting, “Long live the King” 
and “Long live the President.”

The procession arrived at the end of 
tile Avenue d’Opera and around the 
Place Theatre Française, at least 1,500 
persons, being in the Rue de Bohan, ai 
short street forming practically a con-: 
tinuation of the Avenue d’Opera right; 
opposite the gateway of the Louvre, lead-i 
ing to the Place Caroussel. There, justj 
a few yards before reaching the Ruq 
d’Rivoli, a man sprang forward with hia 
anq raised to the air, and before thej 
police, could prevent him he, without ,ut-j 
tering a word, threw a projectile in tjiej 
direction of the royal carriage. The p<H 
lice immediately rushed towards him.

At that moment a deafening exj 
plosion occurred. Cries from the crowd 
were heard .and a scene of intense ex-j 
citement began. Soldiers were seen tej 
fall, hut before the flash from-thé bomb 
died out it was observed that tlie King 
and the President had not been struck 
and their carriage proceeded on. its 
way. .

The young -King was to be seen sits 
ting beside thq President. He was pale 
imt calm. Just before tie carriage dis-* 
appeared the Ktog called one of the at-* 
taches of the Spanish embassy and sent 
him back to make inquiries concerning 
the wounded. The police cleared the 
surrounding streets and began attending} 
the wounded, who were carried to à 
hotel.

Immediately folpwing the explosion, ad 
individual was seen to dash into thé 
crowd, but before he could escape he 
was seized by the police.

Many other arrests were effected. The 
Col. G. Watkin. of the Manchester first person taken was a man, about 20 

Regiment, England, has been appointed years old, and he had an injured eye; 
director of operations and staff duties at It is not known whether his wound was 
headquarters, Ottawa. caused by the explosion or by the vip-

i

* 1 1»ke Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, who are-our strongest opponents 
at Ottawa, have deliberately, misrepre
sented our project. The statement that 
we intend fo build to Everett, Washing
ton, is. without the slightest foundation.
In fact, Mr. btinkwater, the parlia
mentary! repfeséétative qf the Canadian 
Pacific Rail Ally, has seen -fit to publish 
a map showing our line running up, the 
Similkameen and crossing the Cascades 
to the Skagit river. When the'CrP. R. 
desires to build a line it can1 lieter be 
done without that company securing 
heavy subsidies in the shape of cash Or 
public lands, or both, but. ali th'é’ fep're- 
sentatire of that company has to do to 
build a line for a competitive company 
is to use a Tittle red ink and a few hun
dred miles of railway over an almost 
impassible mountain range is at once 
constructed. '

It is_ equally untrue that the board of 
directors, of which I am chairman, has 
been appointed temporarily. A majority 
of the board are Canadians, because the 
road is a Canadian rood and because" We 
have no desire to disregard the wishes 
of the people of the country as- express
ed in the legislation passed last year, 
which makes it compulsory that in cer
tain cases the majority of directors of 
a railway company operating iq Canada 
shall be British subjects. So far as I 
am personally concerned all. my interests 
arc in British Columbia and my only ob
ject in so closely identifying m'ysoif wit;h 
this railway project is to secure the con
struction qf a road so badly needed. I 
think the p< opie of the coast, who kjbq'w * 
me best, will rot accuse me of attempt
ing to do anything that will militate 
against the best interests of tie? coast 
cities and British Columbia generally.
I suppose it is useless to expect a fair 
campaign at the hands of the C. P. R.”

Concluding. Mr. Hendry said,: ,,“Bnt 
I do hope that the parliament of Canada 
will not be misled by the representations 
of this company, and that the reasonable 
legislation we are asking for will-" tie 
granted.”

+-re-

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. ■f
f.Tin

Nineteen. Business Houses and Twq
from the Empep 
considerable in£e Dwellings Burned.

Him

Mr. HokVard says it iti .immaterial to 
(to Western Fuel Company whetiuer 
tine m.toeto
of Nuimiinu:. pay tiro cost of 'tramispcrtn1- 
tiomi so taa'R as the men present them
selves at Proteetion Island sihlaft. His 
company Cammin* afford to do it under 
present conditions. ’ - •

A .raply-Jihust corné quickly, lye says, 
as it is nocessary to make other arrange- 
intents for égal" if No. 1 Nainâômo iq not 
to ocmtimûe operations. ' There is no (iif- 
ficufty a Iront getting coal" At", the pro*' 
sefot time the freight' rates make’ it am 
easy matter to obtain coal from Aus
tralia on quite as good ternis a®'tine Van
couver Island product. Last year cone 
sidiemble Australian coal was bo.ugljt by 
tiro Western Fuel Company for the San'
Frameiseo, market Mr. Howard says1, A. H. Mitcliell, of tlie firm of'Chalioner 
however, than his Company prefers to & Mitcliell, • and Mrs. Mitchell, returned 
deal in tileir own coal ra.tlhieT than encour- Tuesday evening after an extended tour 
age the rival coal coming in-. It was, through Europe. They visited1 Holland, 
therefore, "thieSr intention: to use Van- Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy 
couver Isla.i'd coal to fill all their cote and England. The latter country proved 
tracts if possible. The WeeteTii Fuel very interesting, and offered a great 
Company Iras «the largest ecmfmets fof many pleasures, Vedioe was visited and 
coal itn the California <*ity. Tlie em- seen in all its pristine beauty, its pic- 
croacihimenta of oil -is a serious difficulty nresqae gondeto^ as its principle mode of 
which has to be met ’ Radi ways, steam- locomotion and to: famous waterways 
era and manufactories àre continually, being strong attractions. Naples was 
adapting the machinery for the use of ttokeu in, and the ascent up Mount 
oil. thus djis;>}-><.tog cowl. As an1 instance . Vesuvius made. This proved a most 
of tbte the Southern Pnyi-fic Railway! arduous journey, very exciting and 
Company, Mr. Howrard snj-s, has now wetod, hut tiring. Tire mountain was in 
converted, ail its loeomtdves Into ail a state of mild eruption, and looked 
burners. . The coal dealers cm ."not take very grand and' awe-inspiring, hut the 
any risks with respect, to filling con-, climb to tin- heights, Mrs. Mitchell says, 
tracts, bnf must he readv to fill them' all; »he would not take aga/ra for a good 
Hits company toll not, therefore, put off deal. In Loi prie, the big German na- 
hnving a coal sqipnly on liru-ï until tlhe. tional fair wasi in progress. AH the in
last moment. If the question of con-1 duetries of tlie country wete represented 
tinKiing the work at No. 1 to riot ilmmedi- and the exposition on. the whole proved 
nfelv settled then his ccmt-*.ny toll have very fine. Thus city is one of the greut- 
to place contracte" for the Avst.nlliam est mnsdral' centres to the world, and a
product. "umber of magnificat concerts were at- The, vietory of Cicero, the favorite, in,

Wif>frv -t^e v'if’F* few v-enrs tihiA nojipc tended. Benediot Burntle>, of A îetone, the Derby Wednesday wnu «odtlÿnjÉVs to 
of coal on the Fan .Fiwneincw market. h»d w,1<> *? ® course m the big can*- members of the E. & N. staff ^hey
hem- cut in two from "te-nt 2.009.006 ®er7"t^,r.y met’,a.nd t ue |.lc" held No. 1.101^representing that horse,
tons to 1.000.000 tens. This showed the to,m“tThia4 pleasure of hearing him ;n the Salmon sweepstake. The ticket 
iw of dMng ctery+hrer Potobio to PjaT- He is studymg the melm and brought $882. and is to bridiyided equéî- 

Hutcto til- market, which remained in P1®11”; expects to spend another ]y between the following eighteen: J.
thbt city. “ year m Germany._____________ Collister. F. Morrison. F. -Brown. J.

Respecting the outlook at Nanaimo if «apt at mrvnnurt Miller F. Grinnison, G. Booth. fik AIus-
tihe working of the mines were mot m- A DEMOCRATS. ton. C. Mackintosh. J. Hunter, L.
terferad with by this legisintion, Mr. v v . ,. , .. . O’Keefe, H. Jacobson, D. Gray, A. H.
Howard said that Ne. 1 was to be , " rn ‘ Matheson, E. GrinnisoR.Us?Clarit, J.SST up to produce about a thousand ItoeraL Æof^T^11 *“d W PeddhteioTiMet Yo.
tons a dfiv. The lower seam, which pro*- 1 ^ v “ to,® ^ ^ 3)601, represent Jardy, second to the
dZe the best coal, was being rtrtpidly f' f **?*' w,s held by A. Aaronson.
develooed. At Northfield the»’ coal yeare a.?°' Platform ^ demands wins $4*1, Signorino, Ne. -'T)05, *
measnreB w*e being rapidly .«pined ofl*J if f*h7r;1 S™gS mBnlclPal ownership |held hy F. White., of Ladysmith. He Is
^dffitedompanywaB aiming a^achto3 pabUc utlhtieB" ‘entitled to $220.50.

May Cross Lines.
At the railway commission to-day the 

Canadian Telephone Company was given 
permission to cross the lines of the C. 
P. R. at Vernon, B. C.

Customs Receipts.
Ottawa, May 31.—The customs re

ceipts of the Dominion for the eleven 
months. ending to-day were: $37,825,216,j 
compared with $36,787,039 for the same 
time last year, an increase of $1,088; 173. 
The receipts for the month of May were 
$3,105,890, an increase of $206,700.

Election Case.
The Wentworth election case comes 

before the Supreme court on June 2nd. 
Sealey, Liberal, had a majority of votes, 
but tlie county judge threw out one poll, 
which elected Smith, Conservative. Jus
tice Meredith decided to run, the election 
over again. The case was appealed to' 
the Suprem.e court.

Military Appointment.

iflhemselves or .tire merchants

I

I

HOME FROM EUROPE.-O-
YHE liOYCQYT-

Manila, May 31.—The Chinese cham
ber of commerce by an. iLviininious vcjte 
has decided to stand ip line with the 
treaty ports of China in boycotting Am
erican merchandii e in retaliation for the 
new American exclusion lajrs.

RUSSIA WOULD NOT A. H. Mitchell and Wife Returned. Last 
Evening After An. Extended 

Tour.
DISCUSS MANCHURIA.

St. Petersburg. June 1.—It is learned 
that Admiral éAbasa. president of the 
committee on Eastern affairs, in Janu
ary. 1904. telegraphed to Admiral 
Alexieff, then viceroy in the Far East.

opinion of the Emperor’s views as 
expressed to Admiral Abasa in. numer
ous audiences. The Emperor considered 
that every year of peace gained was of 
enormous importance to Russia, and 
therefore though not yielding on essential 
points, Alexieff should do his utmost to 
avoid war, and that "he should be firm 
hat courteous, while not stickling for un
important details. There could, how
ever, "the Emperor said, be no discussion 
with Japan or any other power 
Manchuria. Russia would not regard 
Japanese occupation of Korea as a casus 
belli. On the contrary such occupation 
would be advantageous to Russia be
cause it would convict Japan of viola
tion of international Jaws.

TCH
FIRE AT LADYSMITH.

Nanaimo, May 31.—E^oy's bakery w»s 
burned at Ladysmith tlijp,morning. The 
origin .of the fire is unjgflqwn. The lpss 
is probably ":$1,500.

an

i g
i

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
-------~yri m " -.

Guests Are Beginning torReach Berlin 
to Attend Crown Prince’s 

Marriage, a*

leh.ee of the crowd. He refused to talk.
A woman informed tue police that she 
saw. the man . under a gateway talking to 
two men just before the explosion. He 
had something cone shaped in, his hand,
Other persons arrested op, suspicion of 
being accomplices in the deed refuse to 
give information regarding the man be
lieved to be responsible for the outrage!

At 2 o’clock this morning the prefect 
of police interrogated those arrested, who 
described themselves as follows: “Louis 
Finot, aged 22. a tailor; Marcel Hauten, 
aged 14, glassblower; Ferdinand Boler, 
aged 21, a florist.” They are held at 
the disposition of the police. •

The Spanish embassy called the atten
tion of the prefect of police to a huge 
caricature of King Alfonso exhibited on 
the Boulevard Des Italiens. The picture 
was suggestive of the King’s matrimon
ial intentions, showing him surrounded 
by pretty women, and throwing kisses to 
them. The polite ordered the caricature 
to be taken down, which was done 
against the protests of the proprietor.

The minister- of the interior ordered 
the removal of a red flag which was fly
ing over the‘ ^workingmen’s exchange, adjustable top. The v 
bearing the 'inscription, “Remember the makers qf Berlin are ^working overtime* 
victims of Barcelona.” . trying to get toilettes réady for the wqtj-.

The police hoisted a tri-color in plage 
of the revolutionary emblem. :|i "

THE BENNjSTT MOTOR RACE.

Clifford Earp, Hon. C. S. Rolls and C. 
Bisanchi Will Represent Great 

Britain.

about
------ - —r itr

Berlin, May 31.—Thei hPtels of Berlin 
find their capacity fa» overtaxed for the 
accommodation of the i-gopsts at the 
forthcoming wedding of Crown Prince 
Frederick William anfl zthe Duchess 
Cecilia of Meckienbeqg-Schwerin, even 
princely personages being refused accom
modation. ?

The Duchess Cecilia wig leave Schwer- 
in on a special train on. Monday mornfrig. 
Her party will include Jie.p mother, the 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Mecklen- 
berg-Schwerin, and Prince and Princess 
Christian of Denmark,. At Wiettem-' 
berg, on the Hahhurg-periin line, the 
Duchess and Cecilia, apd the Grapd 
Duchess Anastasia wljl transfer to a 
Prussian special train , w)iich will be 
sent to iqeet and bring.them to Berlin.

The wedding gifts aré geginniug 
rive. The Emperor oLA^stria has segt 
the Crown Prince a phaeton with ^ 

shionahle dregs-

London, May 31.—In the preliminary 
trials, which took place on the Isle of 
Man yesterday, for {be selection of a 
team to represent Groat Britain in the 
contest for the James Gordon Bennett 
international motor race, Clifford Earp, 
Hon. Chas. .S. Rolls and C. Bisanchi 

selected, with &. F. Edge and J. It. 
Hargrave as reserves.

SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS.

Those Holding Lucky Numbers in H. .L. 
Salmon’s Derby Sweep.ANOTHER BOMJB FOUND. 000

Discovered Near Scene of Explosion 
After King of Spain and President 

Loubet* Left Opera.

were

$100.00 REWARD
To those Who Use FOOT EtMParis. June 1.—Arsene Arnould is the 

name of one man arrested on suspicion 
of having attempted the assassination of 
King Alfonso. He is held on the evi
dence of a woman who alleges she no
ticed him lighting a supposed fuse.

Arnould is employed as a laboratory 
attendant and resides in Paris. He is 
suffering from a wounded eye.

Shortly after passing of the Spanish 
King another bomb was found to. the Rue 
Ilivoli, near the spot where the explo
sion occurred. It also contained danger
ous explosives.

Thousands of Canadians have used 
this most marvellous remedy for all foot 
troubles, and all speak of it to the high
est possible way.

! In order to further introduce 
have decided to offer the above sum in 
prizes to those who usé this valuable 
remedy. Send stamp for particulars- or 
25 cents for box of 18 powders.

STOTT & JURY, Bowmanviile, Ont.
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A CAUSERIE
BY AN UNATTACHED 

PHILOSOPHtK.

all her energies to the task Prov-f THE DENcourses entertainingly and with obvious 
d'iscrimkiia*km.> of our people and our 
country. Mr. Fraser came West and 
gathered his data in personal intercourse 
with officials and in personal observa
tion of our industries and activities. Mr. 
Foster says he kind the pleasure of meet
ing tinb Premier of Canada. Sir Wil
frid’s personality suggested to the 
author the .“suave, smiling courtesy of 
Mr. Balfour rather than the vigorous 
dogmatism- of Mr. Chamberlain. Ta}l- 
ish, with a slim, virile frame, he gives 
you a hand thaï# is large, warm, and 
generous. He looks at you with eyes 
soft as those of a- woman, but Norman, 
and as blue as summer skies. The voice 
is gentle, silvern, delightful to -hear. Ton 
feel you are in the presence of the most 
charming man in- Canada. It is later 
that you begin to mark other character
istics—the long, straight, tight month), 
the skim slightly sallow and scored with 
innumerable lines, the forehead imagin
ative rather than contemplative, end on 
either side tufts of hair tinged with tine 
snow that never melts. He speaks pure 
English, but every now and then- he 
pronounces a word, especially words 
with “r” in- them, as a Frenchman- does. 
He is a Frenchman—Canadian»-French— 
in- his sympathies, Ms speech, -Ms cour
tesy."

Herewith is ai picture of the impres
sion produced by the sight of the im
mensity and the prolific fertility of the 
prairies:

“We of England, with our farm
steads,, our -hedgerows, and eight and 
ten-acre fields, cannot quickly realise the 
top of the world, as it looks robed in 
wheat, where the wheat patches are 
fifty, a- hundred-, five .hundred acres 
without a break; then- merely the wi-dith 
of a cart track before there begins a 
sea of full oate rustling like tissue 
paper; -them more wheat, and on- like 
this, till the eye cam follow no further— 
where there are no hedges, and the 
homesteads are rough stacks of log, and 

( the stables of turf. That is sthe scene 
through hundreds of miles of the wheat 
belt im Canada. The immensity of it 
impresses you. Then comes a weary 
feeling ait the sameness of it all—the 
rough tints, the boundless, unvarying 
seas of wheat, on- and on, and still ou.”

The rough lints are rapidly being suc
ceeded by substantial, comfortaibte 
houses and such comforts and oanvenf- 
emcee as the «toilers of old' England never 
dared to dream of until they were trans
ported to the land of plenty.

the people. How can it be otherwise 
when the representatives of the C. P. R. 
and the representatives of the people are 
opposed to each other?

It is the easiest matter in the world 
to demonstrate the soundness of this pro
position. The purpose of the Great 
Northern Railway in asking permis
sion to build a railway that will estab
lish communication through Southern 
British Columbia and make possible the 
development of the potential resources 
of that region is apparent to all who 
view the matter through the eyes of true 
patriotism. Mr. Hill is an enthusiastic 
American. He desires to feed United 
States citizens with the wealth that 
should be reserved for the feeding of 
Canadian cities. Mr. Hill claims differ
ently of course. He says he wants to 
make money for the shareholders of his 
line and insists that he cannot do that 
without creating business that must be 
beneficial to all who participate in such 
business. The claim of the railway man 
seems reasonable. But they are but 
superficial observers who take such a 
view as that. If the Great Northern be 
permitted to have its way it will con
struct lines from the south to the north, 
and naturally lines which run from the 
south to the north must drain all the 
wealth they encounter from the north to 
the south. The aim of the C. P. U., if 
we believe what the Province says, is 
altogether different. It is true the C. 
P. B. has carried its lines across the 
border in Eastern and Central and 
Western . Canada. But at all these 
places the road was built from the north 
to the south. Under the circumstances 
as created by the patriotic C. P. R. the 
tendency of the wealth is to flow north
ward and to enrich the people of Canada. 
We admit that the natural tendency as 
explained by the Province and all the 
friends of the C. P. R. is difficult to ex
plain. It is what may be termed “un
natural phenomena.” It cannot be un
derstood unless we bring into play the 
most childlike faith. That we are all 
expected to do when the special pleader 
for the C. P. R. has the floor, as he has 
at. Ottawa and in British Columbia at 
the present time.

Lest the value to the province of the 
C. P. R. may not be properly appreci
ated it may be necessary to point out 
that at the late session of the Legislature 
it is said to have asked for a bonus in 
excess of a million and a half of dollars 
as an inducement to construct less than 
fifty miles of railway from Spence’s 
Bridge to Nicola. It is surmised that 
if the V., V. & E. line were built the 
C. P. R. would proceed with the con
struction of that short line with all celer
ity and without reference to any bonus. 
It would do this because such a branch 
would be necessary to enable the com
pany to compete with the Hill road. 
This seems to demonstrate the value of 
the V„ V. & E. in embryo to British 
Columbia. Perhaps it accounts for the 
frenzied and rather spiteful opposition 
of the Vancouver Province to the exten
sion of the charter of the V., V. & E. 
road.

vote
idence in its wisdom has allotted to her. 
Sufficient unto her capacity are the Bal
tic and the Black seas, the one closed 
part of the time with the great seal of 
nature and the other locked up under 
a-,decree of the powers consequent upon 
a former defeat.

TERMS OF PEACE.

Russia's cup of humiliation is now full 
and running over. Her fleets annihilated 
and her armies defeated on every occa- I remember a few years ago that Brisben 

Walker, the many-sided founder and editor 
of the Cosmopolitan, expressed his regrets 
that no modern man of affairs could be In
duced to write and publish a full and true 
story of hie life.

In the belief that such a recital would not 
only prove of great educational value to 
both young and old, but would also far ex
ceed In dramatic interest the bravest at
tempts of fiction, Mr. Walker appealed to 
more than, one of those among his friends 
whose fullness of life had been such as to 
insure a striking telling—but in vain.

Even under cover of fictitious names and 
a strict Incognito, no Captain of Industry, 
self raised from the ranks during the past 
thirty or forty years, dared venture In the 
twilight of hls career to disturb the ghosts 
of a burled past

Once or twice In the written memory of 
man there, has risen an Individual of suffi
cient energy to have done many things, and 
of sufficient, egotism to tell of the doing, 
with an appalling frankness—offspring of a 
self-appreciation that no one with a spark 
of altruism In hls nature could possibly 
attain. Such an one was Benvenuto Cellini, 
whose autobiography should stand to all 
time, a delightful monument to the absolute 
perfection of self-esteem.

Far other than this—and surely far more 
to the purpose of Brisben Walker’s express
ed desire—Is the wonderful Last Testament 
and Confession of Boston’s Lawson.

No novel of the day is so thrilling In plot 
or enthralling In the telling—and the crisp 
viridity with which he paints a scene, por
trays a character or describes a conversa
tion, must rouse the envy of many a suc
cessful writer.

That his story Is anything like the one

Mr. Walker hoped for, one can hardly be
lieve. That it Is a true story In all it* 
ramifications is scarcely to he expected 
But there it stands, on the face of It a far 
truer history of the making of huge for
tunes and the morality thereof, than 
was written since that unfortunate 
about the camel and the needle's 
Into the Bible.

As for Lawson himself, the contemplation 
of hls character as displayed by his 
hand, Is both a delight and a puzzle to his 
readers.

sion, important or insignificant, on which 
they have joined issue with their one
time despised enemies; with forces of 
rebellion gathering strength at home, 
with the ruling classes demoralized and 
the general domestic conditions chaotic, 
the internal and external demands for 

will assuredly become so insistent 
the Czar and his advisers will be

z '• • •
It is said the advisers of the Czar 

stand aghast at the mere idea of consent
ing to the payment of an indemnity of 
one
of peace. No doubt such a sum looms up 
large in the eyes of the mercenaries who 
fatten upon the industry of the workers 
of that great but unattractive hive en
compassed within the walls of the “holy” 
empire. But a worse thing may befall 
the nobles if they decide against public 
opinion, notwithstanding that the said 
public opinion has no peaceful means of 
making itself felt.

ARTILLERY FORCE WILL 
LEAVE QUEBEC SHORTLY

ever 
remark 

eye crept

bililon dollars as a part of the price

Immigrant Killed by Fall from Train- 
Death of the Right Rev. Alex

ander Macdonell.

peace
that
forced to give way, however anxious 

be to prolong the war in the

Strong, energetic, a determined fighter 
who will use almost any weapon not strictly 
barred by The Hague tribunal, his best 
quality appears to be a broadthey may

tope of something turning up to retrieve 
the fortunes of the woeful times and re- 

the shattered prestige of the em-

sympathy
with his fellow man—and the chiefest ex
cuse for his faults lies in that curious gift 
of bom promoters, that enables them 
earnestly believe in the ultimate success of 
any proposition In hand.

Quebec, May 29.—The artillery force 
in the citadel is under orders to leave 
here next month for Halifax to take up 
their duties as part garrison of that fort
ress. The commandant, Col. Wilson, the 
band and some 30 men will remain here 
to recruit a new force.

Bishop Dead.
Montreal. May 29.—Right Rev. Alex

ander MacDonell, Bishop of Alexandria, 
died this morning at the age of 72.

Suicide.
Montreal, May 29.—Philip Clusel, a 

man about 30 years old, shot himself 
through the head in Westmount park 
this morning. No one saw the deed, but 
at 6 o’clock two men passing through 
the park to work found the body lying 
on a rustic bench near the artificial lake 
with the revolver close by. They noti
fied the police and the body was remov
ed to the morgue. There Mr. Alphonse 
Decarie, of Notre Dame de Grace,. iden
tified it as that of Clusel. 
came from France less than a year ago.

May Complete Merger.
Montreal, May 29.—The Dominion 

Textile Company has raised its bid for 
the Montreal Cotton Company’s stock 
from $123 to $133.25 for every $100 
worth of stock. The textile people state 
that while they are meeting with opposi
tion, it now looks as if they would be 
able to bring the merging plan about.

Fatal Fall. '
Montreal. May 29.—After crossing the 

Atlantic in safety, and when almost 
within the borders of his adopted prov
ince, Thomas Townsend, a newly ar
rived immigrant from England, who was 
travelling with his wife and family of 
seven children to Ontario, accidentally 
fell off the C. P. R. train between St. 
Clet and St. Lazarre yesterday morning 
and was killed.

store
As a practical

financier he appears to be letter perfect, 
and has put hls finger on the sore spots of 
Insurance and trutst companies with the 
certainty of a skilled physician poking your 
appendix; but as an economist—well, we 
have our doubts, and await with much in
terest the disclosal of his cunningly with
held remedy.

Dear me, it is midnight and no rhyme!
Let us talk of something else.
Have you read a letter in the city dailies 

recently anent the rather Inhuman methods 
(or rather want of method) adopted locally 
In the Oslerizlng of Impounded doggies?

If so, and even If not, I take this oppor
tunity of reminding yon to send In your 
fifty cents for an object that deserves all

pire. z
Count Cassini and the Imperial conn

ut the inner circle, when terms 
suggested that would have been 

far from oppressive to Russia and hon- 
all concerned, insisted that no

The war lords of Europe, with His 
August Majesty Emperor William at 
thiedr head, must now reluctantly, admit 
that there is one Asiatic power thait 
must be reckoned with in the disposition 
of world affairs. They must also as- 

tliat the influence of Japan will be

sellers
were

orable to
conditions could be considered that did 

predichte recognition of his country 
unbeaten foe.

same
exercised in the rekindling of the mili
tary spirit which has so long lain dorm
ant in the Orient, i Whether this tor 
fluence shall be exercised for or against 
the advancement of the Occidental 
standard of civilization must to a large 
extent depend* upon the attitude'of the 

Great Britain alone has the

not
practically 

the count
as a 
Surely caunot close 

that thefacthis eyes to the
of the Muscovite is hopeless,cause

and that nothing now remains but to 
make the most advantageous terms pos- 

The friends of the stricken em
pire, in the name of humanity, in order 

avert the terrible internal catastrophe 
that threatens the country and to con- 

Russia’s position as a great Euro- 
should now firmly interpose

sympathy, and to fix the matter in your 
memory I will reclteihe following “Miserere 
Cane,” or “Pitiful Doggerel”:

sible. powers.
consolation of knowing that sdie was mot

,to blind to the potentialities of Japan a* a 
fa-ctor in, tihe affairs of nations. The far- 
seeing wisdom of British statesmen in 
forming an alliance with the Japanese 
has been more than justified by tihe out
come of the present war.

The modest Japanese, 
ascribe their success tio the virtues of 
the Mikado. The. mystic ruler of this 
marvellous people, on 'his part, says not 
■a word, but surely in his heart he must 
think that the courage, resource and in
trepidity of his subjects played a part 
in pulverizing tihe fleet of Rojestvensky 
and permanently closing tihe doors of 
hope upon the despairing Russians.

• • •
Even thJe consolation of the escape of 

Rorjestvensky is denied the Russians. 
The admiral is a prisoner in the hands 
of tihe ever-victorious Japanese, and 
Tokio’s reputation for truthfulness is 
again vindicated.

Deceased Shade of Beth-gelert, champion of the weak,
Ill kenned, ill slain, by him whose son ye kept 
Safe from the wolf when all the household slept, 

From yon blue orb can’st thou not see^and speak? 
With warning growl or bark, Dog Latin, or Dog Greek?

serve
pean power, 
and make clear to the blind, fatuous, 
blundering statesmen, who appear to be 
incapable of truly appreciating the gravi
ty of the crisis, the obvious fact that 
peace upon the most advantageous terms 

be secured is the one hope of

Is Sirius then so Infinitely far
Thou can’st not hear the plaintive whines and moans 
Of those sad dogs whose dismal death atones 

For all their little sins, nor, from thy star 
Descend to earth, a staunch dog Hero’s Avatar?

Nay, be not deaf! Thou can’st not help but hear,
Who ne’er on earth, misheard the faintest sound. 
Forget thy wrongs, and come, oh, Cambrian, hound; 

Far tho’ thy star, thy faithful heart is 
Hark! o’er the ether^-waves, hls deep long bay rings clear.
Lo! straight, he comes, in spectral shape, and leads 

A ghostly host, past Cerberus, who growls 
Grim canine sympathy from threefold jowls.

Hound, brach and puppy, anguished by the meeds 
Of dying dogs, man slain, to man appears and pleads.
Each pleads in turn to such of men as may

Have ^known them when in life. Yon terrier, look I 
Wags hls stubbed tall to such as love a book 

Of sheepfolds, pasture, life and strife and play.
’Tls he! Bob, son of Battle! Glorious dog of grey.

as usual,
that can 
the Czar’s government.

Shorn absolutely of her effective sea 
her armies broken morally, des-power,

pite the brave showing they may still be 
able to make on paper, what can possibly 
b? gained by a further attempt to con
tinue a hopeless war? Notwithstanding 

remarkable triumphs achieved by 
Japan, there can be no doubt that the 
strtfin of the campaign, from, the stand
point of finances and from every point of 
View, has been severe. Buoyed up and 
stimulated by the unexpected and in
variable success that has attended her 
struggle for dominancy on the Pacific, 
there is little doubt that she could con
tinue to fight ou until her great antagon- 
is surrendered from sheer exhaustion. 
Nevertheless there is good reason to be
lieve that Japan, too, would welcome 
terms of peace—that she is not disposed 
to insist upon conditions that would be 
either humiliating or burdensome. All 
her statesmen require is a settlement 
that will be a guarantee of peace for a 
definite period of time. Count Cassini 
must withdraw his contention that the 
conditions are not Such as would warrant 

cash indemnity, he must recognize the 
suzerainty of the new power over Korea 

the key to permanent Japanese inde
pendence, Manchuria must be restored 
in fact as well as nominally to China,

near.

the

Will Reorganize.
Montreal, May 29.—The Laurie En

graving Company went into voluntary 
liquidation to-day.- The concern, which 
had a capital of $250,000, has been suf
fering from lack of capital, and an at
tempt to organize the company was a 
failure. The company has some big con
tracts on hand. J. M’. MacKie has been 
appointed provisional liquidator and will 
keep the works, which employ 200 men, 
running. It is expected that the con
cern will now be reorganized under n 
new charter.

Dr. Morrison, the well known Pekin 
correspondent ofl the London Times, has 
been paying a visit to Korea, where he 
was greatly impressed by the transforma
tion effected by the Japanese. He re
ports that the^Japanese troops are pay? 
ing liberally for everything, and that 
their conduct is exemplary. Civilian Jap
anese, he says, are pouring into the coun
try, coming largely by families. It is 
estimated that 60,000 of them are there; 
already, and they are arriving daily. 
There is practically an uninterrupted 
chain of Japanese settlements from Fn- 
san in the south to the Yalu in the'north. 
Railway co. -.traction shows remarkable 
extension. With the exception of oue4 
bridge at Anju, there is new complete 

-railway communication from Fu^an to 
the Yalu. The Seul-Fusan railway, with 
its 276 miles of solid permanent way, is 
already paying working expenses, though 
it ii not yet formally open. The Seul- 
Yalu railway, 300 miles in length, has 
been entirely constructed by the military 
since April of last year, and all the 
trestle 'bridges will later be changed into 
permanent structures. A branch is also 
under construction to Masanpo, while an
other trunk line is about to be construct
ed across the peninsula from Seul to 
Gensan and the Tumen river, * All the 
railways are of standard gauge, 
ultaneously extensive reclamation of land 
and harbor improvements are in progress 
at Chemulpo and Fusan, while the work 
of lighthouse construction by the customs 
continues without interruption. Order, 
Dr. Morrison, observes, is kept with the

SWIFT JUSTICE. That great Newfoundland, quiet, dignified.
Jet -black, white footed, with, white chest anilTide'k] 

kindly glance for those "y tio. kneW tile'
Was Bronte, North’s, adored* and, Sifflai! ètiae, " ' L''-1 

And Emtiro’s shame,, atasjTr^if^r^ ^ pt|is<>h><i,' 8^

There—stalled; t$e #i«*uJUa6.o
- -- 'Of’SchtisMer^ hTyalS Mffed’WAkpt-lt JA.lt

, ei<*bont hls 4^,.wagyWS «****»« "

Men Found Guilty of Enticing Seamen 
to Desert Sentenced—The Lumber 

Trade.

With

Ohernainus, May 30.—Charles Smith 
and D. Harrup, of Ladysmith, charged 
with enticing seamen to desert from the 
British ship Adderley, now loading lum
ber at the mills here, were brought up 
before J. P.’s Barclay and Hill yester
day, and Smith was sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment with hard labor, 
or the option of a fine of $100, while 
Harrup was fined $50. This was a -most 
bare faced performance, the men having 

down from Ladysmith in -a nftptha 
launch, and while the captain and offi
cers of the ship were down to supper, 

along side and took the sailors off to 
broad daylight. It is very satisfactory 
that the authorities took such prompt 
steps in the matter, and succeeded in 
bringing the guilty parties to book, as it 
no doubt will have a very salutary- 
effect to preventing any such actions in l.tduylmarkfiwo},^

The British ship Cedarbank has com- ,“-^®#nsed Panic-.
pteted taking on board a cargo ot ..^TTOpgW'May 24—While Pastor Rev. 
2,407.000 feet of lumber for the xtefit,, tqO- >tomiston was at prayer in Wesley 
coast of .South America, at' the millsMif,;.,£uTOfclr last evening, some one raised a 
the Victoria Lumber & Mltmf:i.>tujhn«r fire and half the congregation,
Co., Ltd. The British ship 1 .Vdfh-til.v ..p1™ as well as women, bolted from the 
will complete taking cavg i iib.)Utmntl.er. ctlurch- No one was hurt, but there 
middle of the week, her dratt-kinoimis was considerable excitement for a time. 
Sydney, N. S. W. bran-

The V. L. & M. Co. are l’.ovj entering 
very extensively into the car t tide, and 
their shipftiemtK- to Manitofcp awd the 
Northwest'TesritadeB during^! is month 
will total-upiwrtrd» of StOOQfPQP feit.

,3Vën«s$pofé Itttobeiti;'flrade sàlî'coa- 
yjmÀB JA‘ vl#y-'tàtiütetâcfaçÿ state, 
and "until' CCtitStiStofe Improve, it is not 
HKa$ tinmen-greœtpmany vessels will be 
loading ainus mills.

faithlessness at,
Attempted Suicide.

moo Inui'ifj 
fo to

Toronto, May 29.—Because he says 
his chum had thrown him down, Ronald
Patterson, 23 years old. of Barrie, ‘ ujat tile' héels of famous Rab
tempted suicide last night. Qe is a friends, slinks Snarleyou,
member of the Queen’s Own RîflePv(j-ijcT ' ***** ,r;tîn > J haggard, tailless, fearful, wondering how
he took a rifle belonging to thé/regimeîfjL ' u}^.^àaVèd revisit earth, where kick and stab,
propped it upon a chair, laid en ’ ‘11'Z' ,/^shôt, stripe and scald of yore had left him all one scab,
his bed and then touched ,the ; ttfMer' V1 
with his foot. The btrock^m103 .3c>*v'
under the chin and came Pftfc pf/the 
of his neck. -He iSriyo^he.flvit 
there is not much hope! ofiJija jr^çotV^y. ’

,-jhi

afraid.mxiihMJp

a

The C. P. R. is a great corpora
tion. The extent of its power we 
gaining some conception of by the trend 
of events at Ottawa. But a million and 
a half of dollars ip a good deal of 
money and worthy of a strenuous fight, 
apart altogether from the value of the 
preserve that is at stake. The Province 
fought valiantly and courageously, al
though as usual illogically and unreason
ably, against the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme. But in that case the will of the 
people and the cause of justice^ eventu
ally prevailed. So it will ip/the case 
of the V., V. & E. The defenders of 
monopoly may be able to shield them
selves for a time behind the absurd plea 
that a railway from one side of the bor
der drains wealth one way and that a 
railway from the other side drains it the 
other way. But presently the people 
will make- the fact clear that they can
not be deceived by such fool tales.

as And—tailless, too^-somewhat apart Is found
A well groomed harrier, scanning every face 
Of legal aspect. Hls a leading case 

In English law (“Dutch Oven,” coursing hound,
Versus some railway), known to those of parts profound.

comeare

and the position of Vladivostock must be 
the subject of special negotiations, with 
the possibility of its obliteration as a 
stronghold of Russia on the Pacific. 
There is little doubt also that Saghalien 
must pass into the possession of the Pa
cific island power. The surrender of ter
ritory, the payment of indemnity and 
the dissipation of a long cherished dream 
of Russia as the dominating power of the 
Pacific, involving as they all do a con
fession of humiliating defeat, will be a 
terrible blow to the pride of the arrogant 
Muscovites. But the nation which in the 
face of the present situation would 
counsel resistance could not be consider
ed a true friend of Russia.

rail-

r.
Howland,je 94th birth
day to;d|y q,6 $t% Catharines. He is in 
fcoibd tbftft&X at\$ bjujs tair to pass the cen-

Close by the Pound a hangdog outlaw walks, 
‘Bow-legged, toughest of the town-bred tykes, 
Bull’s-eye, the quondam pal of bad Bill Sikes, 

Hls fierce red eye half pities and half mocks 
The yelping curs behind their fatal Newgate locks.

All these and more of famous dogs have come 
To beg of Man (their God) this little thing, 
That when the outcast of their race we bring 

Adjudged to death, we spend a modest snm 
That the.ir sad end be not a needless martyrdom.

Sim-
Then each poor dog that never had his day—

Maimed, mangy, hungry, having none to keep,
And none to love—may seek hls final sleep 

All unafraid, and, sleeping, pass away
To some far happier home where Death hath no more sway.

Died From Wound.
Winnipeg, May 29.—Frank Wright, 

who was shot by Cnarles Hall while he 
was crossing the latter’s farm near Pan- 
oka, Alta., died in the Edmonton hos
pital. Hall was arrested and the pre
liminary trial will take place in a few 
weeks.

THE DENIZEN.

A CORPORATION’S smallest possible display of force.
Japanese gendarmerie has taken the 
place of the worthless Korean police,
“Japan now controls all the communica
tions of Korea with the outside world. _________________r.SL'G'SUSLÏ
the right to fish in the territorial wafers =-Young Man Lost His Life in Lake 
round the whole coast of the empire; and rohniin], Washington
she has obtained the opening of the in- .aval 
land and coast waters to the navigation 
of Japanese vessels.”

A HONOR THE FLAG. AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.FOOLISH DEFENDERS.
i

Outlook Bright.
Winnipeg, May 29.—F. W. Hodson, 

live stock commissioner, says conditions 
on western ranges were never more 
promising. Calf and colt crop is particu
larly large, and the ranchers lost practi
cally nothing during the past winter. 
The quality of the stock, however, is 
criticized by him rather freely as being 
inferior. He says also the fall wheat 
in Alberta is looking fine.

Fast Train.
Winnipeg, May 29.—The “Soo” line is 

putting in a fast service which will fur
ther reduce time between Wininpeg and 
St. Paul by two hours.

Proposed Home.
Winnipeg. May 29.—The Sons of Eng

land Benefit Society, which is 
strong here, propose to establish a con
valescent home on the shore of Lake 
Winnipeg for the benefit of the order.

Sunday Cars.
Winnipeg, May 29—The council and 

street railway are believed to he on the 
verge of an acceptable agreement re
garding the inauguration of Sunday 
cars.

The Speech of Defender of Ladysmith 
at Gibraltar on Empire Day.

London, May 3i.—The text of a 
speech delivered by Sir Geojge Stewart 
White, governor of Gibraltar, at Gibral
tar on Empire Day. May 24th, has just 
been received in London.

»ir George based his speech on a re
cent address by former ambassador 
Choate on the subject of patriotism. The 
governor said that England was sadly 
lacking in education in regard to pat
riotism compared with the United 
States, where a vast and increasing 
population enjoyed the blessings of peace 
and unequalled, wealth, which meant the 
sinews of war, and where statesmen, 
headed by the far-seeing President 
Roosevelt, overlooked no opportunity of 
educating the children of the nation to 
honor the flag above all else.

Sir George said that England’s omis
sion to this respect was a notable blot, 
and fraught with' dangerous potentiali
ties.

Commissions. Appointed, One Being 
Under Lord Minto, Formerly Gov

ernor-General of Canada.

CANADA, THi, LANDThe C. P. R. as one of the great in
stitutions of Canada is worthy of the 
admiration, if not actually of the deepest 
reverence, of all Canadians. . We are 
not sure that the power it wields in the 
counsels of the Dominion and of the 
provinces is not actually awesome in its 
effects. Its influence over the railway 
committee of the House of Commons is 
both mysterious and impressive. The 
company has also the faculty of 
inspiring the deepest affection in 
rather unexpected quarters. It is seldom 
indeed that newspapers cannot find a 
speck upon which to found a criticism 
in the conduct of the affairs of a great 
corporation. There are journals in Brit
ish Columbia whose devotion to the C. 
P. R. is almost canine in its manifesta
tions, If the interests of the country 
and the interests of the public appear to 
come in conflict, as they must occasion
ally, such newspapers as the Vancouver 
Province can always be depended upon 
to regard with astonishment any attempt 
to protect the people from the conse
quences of the perpetuation of a trans 
l'.ortntion monopoly. The devotion of 
cur Vancouver contemporary to the cause 
of its dear friend the C. P. R. cannot be 
explained upon any .hypothesis other 
than the hypnotic. The representatives 
of the province in the Dominion Parlia
ment are at the present time fighting 
against the proposal to perpetuate a 
monopoly in transportation in Southern 
British Columbia. The said representa
tives by their acts, says the Province, 
have declared themselves traitors to the 
true interests of the people. The C., P. 
R. is the friend of the people. The mem
bers of Parliament are the enemies of

OF PROMISE.

Speaker Canaoc of the United States 
House of Representatives has been an », 
tour of inspection through. Canada. Mr. 
Cannon is candid enough to admit that 
what be saw was impressive. He says 
he envies us our inheritance and would

Rome, May 31.—The international con
ference on agriculture has appointed 
tnree commissions; the first to study the 
organization of international institute, 
under the chairmanship of M. Barrere,

I the French ambassador to Italy; the sec
ond to study the object the institute 
has in view, under the chairmanship of 
Lord Minto, one of the British dele
gates; and the third to consider the 
means by which the institute shall be 
supported, under the chairmanship of 
Signor Rava, the Italian minister of 
agriculture.

King Victor Emmanuel gave a dinner 
of 125 covers last night in honor.of the 
delegates to the conference. The din
ner was characterized by great cordial
ity. A prominent topic of conversation 
was the victory of the Japanese fleet in 
Far Eastern seas. No Russian repre
sentative was present. The Japanese 
minister was warmly congratulated on 
the success of his country’s ships.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, May 30.—W'hile swimming in 

: I any. iLake Washington, near the university 
“We are paying £130,000,090, a'iear boat house, George Ray Sutherland, a 

, . ; '■»’>* member of the freshmen class at themore m rates and taxes than,we were state univ€rslty, was drowned last night.
ten years ago, ’ was the startling state- The body was ^covered from the water 
ment made by Lord Avebury to {he Lon- immediately after the accident, but life 

Commêriie the other wps extinct. Mr. Sutherland was 22 
week. “The local authorities,*’’ (he said, ye®*» of age and was the eldest son of
“whose expenditure during the period Sffce".Iand’ ? Prominent
i • j . Walla Walla plumbing contractor.has increased £68,000,000, are -running , ._.. ,, , , , . ’ ’ , N Sutherland and two other college boys
head over heels into debt. The ontst^nd- were swimming together when the 
ing loans of local authorities noty am- drowning occurred. Evidently he was 
ount to over £343,000,000 white', in seized with cramps and sank twice be- 
twenty years the National ^expenditure ^ore hi® companions could reach him.
has advanced from £86,'000,000 to £176,- bath str"gg'ed \n,d ,we^rwv. „ nearly drowned themselves in their ef-
uuu,uuu' * forts to save him. After coming to the

surface for a third time he sank about 
twelve feet from the end of the wharf 
in eight feet of water.

Physicians worked over fhe body for 
more than two hours in an effort to 
resuscitate the drowned boy, without 
avail.

; TTC

be pleased to see it incorporated as part 
of the republic. He did' not affect 13o 
regard the Dominion, with disdain as 
some of his countrymen,-especially those 
of the writing profession, have done. 
The mind that comes to Canada in a 
properly receptive mood1 generally re
turns to the place from whence it came 
intelligently impressed with our pros
pects and possibilities. The mind of the 
average Briton) is usually the most diffi
cult to impress. It finds the conditions 
here so different from, those to which it 
has been accustomed in its own well- 
tilled and regularly laid-out land that it 
cannot cast aside its prejudices. The 
comparative crudeness of oar methods in 
assailing the prairies .and' forests and 
subduing them to our service naturally 
first attracts the attention of the novice. 
These are the features he writes about

don Chamber of

very

SCHOONER LOST.
* • •

The Russian fleet may have been well 
manned and manfully fought in the 
latest action against the Japanese. The' 
plan of campaign may have been as 
carefully thought out as thé time taken 
to consider it would seem to have been 
ample. But it is scarcely conceivable 
that a real maritime power, such for in
stancy as Great Britain or the United 
States, could under any possible combin
ation of circumstances sustain a defeat 
without inflicting more or less damage 
upon the enemy. We fear Russia's am- 

ane endeavoring to bition to become a great maritime -nation 
is but a hazy dream. She is evidently 

tion, In, “Canada As. It Is” Mr. Jtihti not destined to dominate either the Pa- 
Foster Fraser, a British' writer, dis- rifle or the Mediterranean. Let her de-

WILL A.ID STRIKERS.Nearly Two Hundred Men Probably 
Perished When the Cousins 

Reuens Foundered.
School Question.

Calgary, N. W. T„ May 29.—The Al
berta conference to-day unanimously 
passed a resolution maintaining the 
stand of Methodism upon the school, 
question and unalterably pledging con
ference to the doctrine of provincial 
rights. The resolution expressed the 
opinion that a wholly state controlled 
system of national schools would be most 
desirable and that educational and other 
matters should he left entirely in the 
hands of the provinces.

New York Union Drivers Will Send 
$1,900 Daily to Chicago Teamsters.

Sidney, N. S., May 29.—The French 
cruiser Tronde. which has just arrived 
here, confirms the dispatch already sent 
from France that the French fishing 
schooner Cousins Reuens, with about 
190 men aboard, has been lost. She 
was bringing 160 men out to St. Pierre, 
and as she did not arrive when expected 
the Tronde was ordered to search for 
her. It is feared she collided with an 
iceberg and has gone to the bottom.

New York, May 31.—The positive an
nouncement has been made that there 
will be no sympathetic strike in New 
York to help the Chicago teamsters. In
stead of quitting their jobs, the New 
York union drivers, who number 38.000, 
will be assessed five cents or $1,900 a 
day.

and warns his readers against. He has 
not had an opportunity to weigh results 
as they appear (to overflowing granaries 
and fat pocketbooks. Occasionally a 
writer of penetration and discrimination 
finds Ms way West and records the 
facts respecting our public men and tihte 
public lands they 
have settled and brought under cnltivd-

WILL MEET WINNER.

San Francisco, May 30.—James Britt 
has signed with the Hayes Valley Club 
to fight the winner of the Hanlou-Cor- 
bett battle. The match is to come off in 
July. The details of the match have 
not yet been arranged.

No Sign of Change.
Chicago, Ill., May 31.—After 24 hours’ 

truce, occasioned by the general closing 
down of business for the Decoration day 
holiday, the teamsters resumed the strike 
trouble to-day, with the situation as it 
was Monday, and ‘with no prospect for 
any immediate change.

In Denmark, it Is the law that all drunken 
persons shall be taken to their homes In 
carriages -provided at the expense of the 
publican,who sold them the last glass.

Stockholm has slot machines which for a 
copper yield a glass of warm milk.

Rome has seminaries and monasteries rep
resenting eighty-seven different orders, and 
the number is steadily increasing. There are 
ISO convent», 94 of whlch devote themselves 
to education and hospital duties.

—The total clearings at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending May 
30th were $621,144.
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PORTLAND FAIR.

Vice-President Fairbanks and Speaker 
Gannon Will Attend Opening 

Exercises on Thursday.

Portland, May 30.—The vice-president 
of the United States and. the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives will 
represent the President and the United 
States congress at the opening ex
ercises of the Lewis and Clark 
Centennial exposition in Portland on 
Thursday, June 1st. Vice-President 
Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon will de
liver addresses. The exercises are to 
take place at-1 o’clock in the afternoon, 
but it will be 4 o’clock at Washington, 
D. C„ when President Roosevelt presses 
the magic telegraph key that will start 
the exposition.

U.nited States Senator Clarence D. 
Clark, of Wyoming, will be the orator 
representing the senate, and Congress
man James A. Tawney of Minnesota 
will speak for the House of Representa
tives, supplementing Speaker Cannon’s 
remarks. Mayor George H. Williams, 
of Portland, the oldest mayor in the 
United States, now 82 years of age, a 
statesman of the old school, attorney- 
general in President Grant’s* cabinet, 
and nominated by ‘Grant for chief jus
tice of the United States Supreme court, 
will extend the freedom of the city of 
Portland to all visitors. Governor 
George E. Chamberlain, of Oregon, will 
speak on behalf of the state in which 
the exposition is held., President H. W. 
Goode of the exposition. Will formally 
declare the big fair open for a season 
of four and one-half months, closing 
October 15th.

A grand parade through the streets of 
Portland and the thoroughfares of the 
exposition grounds will precede the open
ing ceremonies.

The exposition will be open every day, 
including Sundays. On Sundays the 
gates are to open at noon, and the Trail 
amusement features will be closed, all 
day. The exhibit palaces, however, will 
be open as usual. Each Sunday after
noon some distinguished clergyman will 
deliver an address, and there will be 
sacred oratorios in the auditorium.

TWO WERE FINED IN
THE POLICE COURT

The Officers of Fifth Regiment Will In
sist Upon Fuller Compliance 

With the Act.

the officers of the Fifth 
about t'o insist upon better

Apparently
Regiment ate 
attendance at the regular company and 
battalion drills than have hitherto char
acterized the action of some of the

This morning two militiamen 
fined under the act for non-atteod- 
at the parade on May 24th.

Members of the battalion have in. too 
instances labored under a mis-

mem
bers, 
were 
a lice

ma ny
taken idea that- they were at liberty to 
attend parades only when if suited their 

This is altogether coû
te the spirit of the Militia Act,

own sweet will.
trar.v
wltich puts the. men under military law.

At the parade on May 24th the turn
out of the regiment was most discour- 

Frorn Vancouver the .Sixth Regi- 
Iiinit turned out in- large numbers. The 
officers of the local regiment who order- 
,,1 the parade in order to assist the cele
bration here in every way naturally felt 
very much chagrined1 at the small at
tendance. No. 5 Company appeared 
with scarcely a dozen men. It became 
necessary in view of this to merge No. 
5 with another company.

Col. Hall, commanding the regiment, 
after careful consideration of the ques
tion decided Chat something should be 
done to impress members with, their 
duty to the regiment.

An example was made in the case of 
a few members of No. 5 company this 
morning on information laid by the com
manding officer of the company, Capt. 
W. Ridgeway Wilson, acting under in
structions from Col. Hail.

Six members of Che company were 
arraigned in the police court charged 
with neglecting to attend the battalion 
parade on May 24th. W. W. Nortbcott, 
J. P., disposed of the cases in- the 
absence of the police magistrate.

W. H. Langley appeared as counsel 
for th e prosecution. ■ The militiamen all 
pleaded not guilty.

During the hearing of the cases it 
was pointed out that the law recognized 
no excuse from any parade except that 
of sickness shown by a doctor’s certifi
cate.

lic.ng.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Dangers in the Way of Navigation to 
Which Attention is Directed.

The following notices to mariners have 
just been issued by the department of 
marine and fisheries:

A lighthouse has been erected by the 
government of Canada on Scarlett point, 
Balaklava island, northwest point of the 
entrance to Christie passage, and the 
light was put in operation on the 12th 
April, 1905, when the temporary light 
described in notice to mariners No. 128 
(336) of 1904 was discontinued. The 
lighthouse stands 100 feet back from the 
water’s edge, at the small depression in 
the eastern extremity of the point. It 
is a rectangular, wooden building with 

, a hip roof, surmounted by a square,
. wooden lantern rising from the huddle

----- -------...:et-*he .roof. The sides of the buildingpafHdriTas asked for and would have I and lantern are painted white, and ti e
111 ; 'The lighthouse is 37 feet high

pàseL to the ventilator on the 
LeOlight is a fixed red light,

____ febt above high water mark,
and should bat visible 10 miles from all 
points of appft>acl)[ by, water, The illu
minating,,, apparatus ' is dioptric oï the
“capmiu^F^T: st&miftg
Coquitlam, reports the existence of 
patch of kelp, suspected of , indicating 
a shdal, off Donegal head, Maicolifi isl
and, in the approach to Mitchell bay. 
From the patch the south tangent of 
Donegal head bears N. 32 degrees E 
and Stubbs island S. 84 degrees E. dis
tant 11 cables.

Captain Saunders also reports the ex
istence of the following uncharted rocks 
and suspicious patches of kelp in the 
vicinity of the approaches to Knight in
let and Kingcome inlet from Queen 
Charlotte sound. The positions have 
not been accurately fixed, and are to be 
considered as' approximate only.

1. Kelp, between the 14 and 20-fathom 
soundings southeast of Berry island, 3 
cables S. 34 degrees E. from the east 
tangent of that island. A boat is re
ported to have struck a rock here.
.2. Kelp, where 14 fathoms are marked 

on the chart, bearing from Cecil islet S. 
55 degrees W. 3% cables, also off the 
northeast end of' Cecil islet.

3. Kelp, where 13 fathoms are marked 
on the chart, between the two southern
most islets off Mamalilaculla, half a mile 
S. 12 degrees E. from the centre of the 
mdre easterly Indian island.

4. Kelp, on the west side of Elliott 
passage off the southeast extremity of 
the more easterly Indian island, north
east of the 24-fathom sounding.

5. The rock shown 6 cables N. 72 de
grees E. from the easternmost Ridge 
islet, and that shown off Bare hill cover 
at high water.

6. Kelp, where 19 fathoms are shown, 
between the islets off Bare hill.

7. Rock, off Sail island, Retreat pas
sage, uncovers at low water. Distant 
2 cables S. 10 degrees E. from the rock 
shown off the northwest end of Shil 
island.

8. Kelp patch, off Saddle hill, -timne 
diately south of the rocks west of the 
27-fathom sounding.

■j. Kelp, close, northward of the 20 
fathom sounding shown off False cove, 
northward of Saddle hill.

10. Rock, on which the steamship Co
quitlam struck, off Islet point, Retreat 
passage, in the entrance to Cramer .pas
sage, close southeastward of the 40- 
fathom sounding shown on the clinft.

11. Rock, uncovering at low water, in 
Penphrase passage, 1% cables off Sir 
Edmund Head bearing from Vigis point 
S. 25 degrees E.

12. Shoal ground, extending one cable 
off the bluff nearly midway between 
Steep point and Vigis point, Wishart 
Pfninsula.

13. Rock, marked with kelp, with less 
than 6 feet over it, in the middle of 
Moore bay, Kingcome inlet, where 55 
fathoms are marked

14. Reef reported by Capt. Monk of 
the steamship Coutli in the middle of 
Sharp passage, from which the north 
tangent of Moore point bears N. 48 de
grees E. and the east tangent tof Stack- 
house island N. 10 degrees W.

15. Rock, awash at high water off 
Cardale point. Sutlej channd.

Captain Holmes Newcomb, master ol 
D. G. S. Kestrel, reports the existence 
of an uncharted rock in the middle ol 
Laredo channel, between xnristazable and 
Princess Royal islands. The rock car
ries 8 feet, and is covered with kelp 
From the rock Bluff point bears S. 5M

to sii! ifwi•m, |en.and two were dis 
fined, it was shown, had atiten(left* VrftV 

■6 parades out of 22. The other one had 
not reported his inability to be present 
to his commanding officer or section 
commander.

The cases dismissed were instances in 
which the men were to play lacrosse in 
the afternoon. Mr. Northcott thought 
this was a sufficient reason for their
empfion.

The magistrate took occasion to urge 
upon those brought before him the 
necessity of assisting the officers in every 
way possible to keep up the -efficiency of 
the militia. If they intended t'o remain 
on the strength of the regiment they 
should attend the parades.

The object of the proceedings was to 
impress upon militiamen the necessity 
for conforming to the rules amd regula
tions governing the force. . Capt. Wilson 
explained that) he had no personal feel
ing in the matter it being purely a' ques
tion of keeping up the efficiency of the 
regiment.

It was pointed out that not only did 
some of the members of the regiment 
absent themselves from parade, but stood 
as spectators and watched thei 
rades march past. Under the act these 
me<n are liable to be taken at once and 
P_ut in the parade or dealt with as the 
circumstances warranted.

Held on Suspicion.
Lewis McOutcheoh and T. Young 

have been arrested charged with enter
ing the premises of Dr. Moody -on or 
about the 21st. These men are believed 
to have been implicated in the looting of 
Dr. Moody’s dental parlors. They 
apprehended by Detectives Palmer and 
O’Leary. Their Case was not proceeded 
with to-day.

li ât
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Lawrence Mooney Fined.
Lawrence Mooney appeared as a com

mon drunk, a:nd was fined $6 with the 
option of fifteen days' imprisonment.

Another drunk appeared for the first 
time, and wa® dealt with a little 
leniently.

more

Taken to Vancouver.
John Reed, a. druggist of Vancouvr, 

-charged with committing an unlawful 
•operation on a woman in the Terminal 
City, was taken back from here last 
might. Reed was admitted to bail in 
Vancouver. His absence from that city 
led to his apprehension here on Sunday 
night by Sergeant Detective Palmer. 
He was in company with Mrs. Reed 
when arrested.

WAS MURDERED.
Rossi and, B. C.. May 30.—The body 

of Michael Clark, bridge watchman for 
the Red Mountain railway, who has 
been missing since May 11th, was found 
covered by a" lot of rock near the track 
of the Red Mountain line at a point 
three m-iles east of this city. The head 
had been ernished in with a pick handle, 
which was found near the body. There 
was a knife cut on the inner side of the 
right hand. The man had evidently been 
waylaid on the track, murdered amd 
robbed, and dragged to the place where 
tine attempt was made to bide the body. 
It is thought that the murder was com
mitted by tramps who thought ' that 
Clark had his month’s pay with him. 
All they secured was a watch he carried 
amd probably ai dollar in motiey, The 
provincial police are investigating the 
murder.

on the chart.
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READY FOR VISITORS.degrees W. and Spray point N. 34 de

grees W. A reef is also reported ex
tending one mile due east from Channel 
rock in the same 'channel, covered with 
kelp and drying in patches, where the 
chart shows 40 fathoms, no bottom.

Captain Hughes, steamship Princess 
Beatrice, reports the existence of a 
sunken rock, covered with kelp, between 
Spray point and Surf inlet. From the 
rock Spray point bears S. 34 degrees E., 
and the westernmost Surf island N. 67% 
degrees W.

Mariners navigating this channel from 
the southward are advised, after passing 
Schooner point, to immediately haul over 
to the northeast shore and keep it close 
on board until Spray point is passed, as 
the middle and southwest side of Laredo 
channel are reported full of dangers.

This rock carries 12 feet, and from it 
the extreme south end of Dolphin island 
bears S. 34 degrees W., and the sonth 
end of Spicer island, in line with small 
island, bears S. 39% degrees E.

Captain Hughes also reports the exist
ence of two uncharted rqdks in Douglas 
channel, the one immediately west of a 
line drawn between Halsey point and 
the extreme west tangent of Hawkes- 
bury island half a mile off shore, marked 
by kelp; the other half way between this 
rock and the shore on a bearing of N. 
v- degrees W. The latter dries at ex
treme low water. Positions are approx
imate.

APPLICATIONS FOB
ARMY COMMISSIONSED* FOR 

ISLAND RAILWAY
\

—ayor Williams and President Goode 
Say There Will Be Plenty of 

• Accommodation.

Chicago Capitalists Purchase the Pres
ton Mine--Work on West Fork 

of Kettle River.
Number of Local Mflitia Officers Wish 

to Enter Permanent Force- Quali
fications Necessary.

The following* letter from George H.. 
Williams, mayor of Portland, Ore., and 
H. W. Goode, the president of . the 
Lewis and Clark exposition, open June 
1st to October 15th, contains valuable 
information, for those who may wish to 
visit the great fair:

Greenwood, May 26.—Col. L. T. 
Dick-ason, a prominent capitalist of 
Chicago, largely interested in the coal 
business in’ that section, E. Ford John- LAND GRANT MAY BE

INCLUDED IN SALE;son and Wm. Bailey, also of Chicago, 
were visitors at Greenwood during the 
latter part of last week. The party vis
ited the Crescent,. Last Chance, Pres
ton, Helen, Skylark and several other 
properties. All'- expressed themselves 
highly pleased Vt'hth the country and 
greatly impressed- with the potentialities 
of the Greenwood high‘grade belt. Col. 
Dickason and Mr. Johnson have return
ed to Chicago, but expect to come back 
and pay a more extended visit to the 
camp during the coming summer. Mr. 
Bailey will remain for some time, and it 
is not unlikely that he will make Green
wood his headquarters permanently. 
While here the party purchased -the 
Preston mine adjoining the well-known 
Crescent mine. From the Preston some 
of the richest ore-yet found in the camp 
has been taken, assays ranging from 
$142 to $808 per ton in gold and silver. 
The details of the deal are withheld, but 
it is understood the price paid was a 
substantial one, the previous owners re
taining an interest. It is the intention of 
the new owners to organize a stock com
pany, but limited to themselves and 
their associates, among whom, are 
Messrs. Ferdinand W. Peck, Samuel K. 
Martin and other prominent Chicago 
capitalists.

Development work has already begun 
under the supervision of W. H. Jeffrey, 
,M. E., a force of nine men having been 
started at work immediately negotia
tions were concluded, and the title to 
the property acquired.

Although mine and claim owners in 
the west fork of the Kettle river coun
try have no railway nearer than the C. 
P. R. terminus at Midway, the work of 
developing the mineral properties, there 
is being actively undertaken, and the 
whole country is at the present time a 
scene of wonderful activity. The Van
couver and Boundary Creek Developing 
& Mining Company, the company own
ing and operating the Sally group of 
claims, has just completed a fine wagon 
road from Beaverdell to tunnels No. 1 
and 2, one of the " principal claims in 
their group. The distance from the 
town to the tunnels is «bout fhrqe mileç. 
Robert Wood, the, founder of the city of 
Greenwood ÙÙ& president of the operat
ing company, when seen about the 
Sally gave a very interesting account of 
the mine, which in view of the increas
ing interest being manifested by capital 
in this most promising district, should 
give a very fair idea of the class of pro* 
perdes obtainable in the West Fork dis
trict

As was stated in the Times some weeks 
ago, a number of local militia officers 

; either have submitted application for
“In view of the fact that the attend

ance at the Lewis and Clark centennial 
exposition promises to exceed all early
estimates, we take pleasure in giving the j commissions in the permanent' corps or 
following information concerning Port- intend doing so at an early date. None 
land’s ability to accommodate large num- i of the former, it is understood, have yet 
hers of people. . j been accepted, but there seems no reason

“Portland- is well known as a. city | t0 doubt that gome Victorians will be 
where the coat of living hns always been 
moderate. It draws its food supplies

Last evening there arrived in the city nearby ,and ,there j “S..army' °“ 'v^'le^ay Lt -Coloi.el
i * n œ • i JL i justification for high prices. The best < Hall, commanding the b ifth Regiment,

a large party of P. K. officials: At testimonial that can be paid to it is that i acknowledged that some members of his 
the head of it is Wm. Whyte, second j it has many times in the past entertain- j corps are anxious to obtain permanent 
vice-president; A. K. Creelman, of Mon- «I national conventions of considerable i commissions. He pointed out, however, 
treal, the solicitor of the company; J. S s*ze- 8n(l has never been known to take that one qualification included in those 
-ennis, of Calgary, land commissioner f^TantaRe of its guests by iüereasin8 laid down by the Dominion militia de-
of the C. P. R.; R. Marpole and B. W. “In anticipation of large attendance applicants to be between 18 and 25 years 
Greer, of Vancouver, superintendent and at the exposition, Portland has made | of age, excluded n number of local offi- 
freight manager respectively of the P;i- abondant preparation to care for its , cers able to meet all other requirements, 
cific division; E. P. Davis, of Vancouver visitors. Besides the forty permanent He thought that this clause might be 
solicitor for the company on the coast!, hotels of the city/ there have been made set aside if proper representation was 

. „ _ _ . , available a score or more of temporary I made to the authorities.
. P. Irvmg and C. E. Cartwright, ot, Botplg of substantial construction. Ac- 

Toronto; H. J. Cnrdell, secretary to Mr., commodations to suit the tastes and 
Dennis; and A. Reed and R- W. Bauer,. \ means of any person may be obtained at 
of Montreal. The party are guests at. any °f these hotels, 
the Driard hotel. ' “Portland has more regular hoarding

houses and lodging bons es than any 
other city of its size in the West, and 
within the past year a number of such 
houses have been built. In all parts of 
the city hre cafes and restaurants of 
all grades, from the most elegant of ap
pointment to the cheap lunch counter. In 
general, Portland’s facilities in the line 
of accommodations are such as may be 
found in any cosmopolitan city in the 
United States.

“The American inn. an immense hotel 
of substantial construction, inside the 
exposition grounds, has 587 guest rooms, 
and a capacity of 1,200 guests. The 
rates, which are graded according to the 
size and location of the room, are fixed 
by contract with the exposition com
pany, and cannot be exceeded.

“In addition to the public facilities 
above referred to. upward of 7,000 rooms 
in private homes have been made avail
able for exposition visitors. All these 
rooms are reached by electric street rail
way service, and the fare to the exposi
tion grounds from any point in the city is 
five cents. z

“One of thq main objects of the centen
nial exposition is the exploitation of the 
Pacific Coast states with a view to en
couraging settlement anil the develop
ment of industry. Portland realizes that 
this "purpose might be defeated if its 
guests this summer are not properly 
cared for. It has therefore provided 
ample accommodations and will take 
special pride in seeing that every visitor 
returns home with a feeling that he ha* 
been fairly treated.”

C. F. R. Officials Are in the City To
day Discussing Subject With 

James Dunsmuir.

taken into the ranks of Canada’s stand-

pa rtment, that making it necessary for

SUDDEN DEATHi Members of the militia, however, are 
i.ot the only Victorians ambitious to en
ter the army. Some days ago the en
trance examination to the military col
lege at Kingston, Oct., was conducted 
by Colonel Holmes, D.O.C., Capt. Wil
son, and Lt. Sidney Booth, there being 
two candidates. One of these was J. A. 
reefer, of Victoria, and the other K. 
Taylor, a resident of Vancouver. An 
announcement of the results is expected 
in the course of a few days.

For the benefit of those who may in
tend applying for commissions in the 
permanent forces, a list of the qualifica
tions necessary has been obtained by the 
Times from the Minister of Militia an! 
are published. They follow :

(a) . To be* unmarried, and between the 
ages of 18 and 25 on the 1st January of the 
then current year.

(b) . To be a British subject by birth or 
naturalization.-

(c) . To undergo an Inspection by a medical 
board as to the candidate’s fitness in every 
respect for military service.

(d) . To- be. in possession of a diploma of 
graduation from the Royal Military College 
of Canada, and to be recommended for ap
pointment by thé commandant of the col
lege; or

(el). To have attended three annual train
ings as a commissioned officer of a corps of 
active militia.

(e2). To be recommended by the command
ing officer of such corps and the district 
officer commanding the district as being lu 
every way fitted for appointment to the 
permanent forces.

(e3). To havé passed the matriculation 
examination of a chartered university of 
Canada, or to have qualified for admission 
to the Royal Military College, Kingston, or 
to pass each literary and professional ex
amination as may be prescribed.

(f). All officers appointed, not being 
graduates of the Royal Military College, 
must obtain within eighteen months after 
their appointment a first-class long course 
grade “A” certificate of the arm of the 
service to which they belong, their rank In 
the permanent forces to be provisional until 
such certificate Is obtained, when it will be 
confirmed from the date of the original ap
pointment.

(gl.) All first appointments In the Cana
dian permanent Engineers and permanent 
Artillery, and- every alternate commission 
In the permanent Cavalry, Mounted In
fantry, Infantry hnd Ordnance Corps, will 
be offered In the first Instance to graduates 
of yie college.

(g2). Three commissions will be given an
nually, should vacancies exist, to the gradu
ating class, viz.: Every year one in the 
Canadian permanent Infantry, and each 
alternate year:

(1) . One in the permanent Engineers and 
one in the permanent Field Artillery.

(2) . One lfi the permanent Cavalry or 
Mounted Infantry, and one in the perman
ent Garrison Artillery.

Farther, every three years a commission 
in the permanent .Ordnance Corps will be 
given to the graduating class.

All appointments to the permanent forces 
shall be on probation tor three years. At 
the expiration of each year of the period 
of three years a-special report will be made 
by the two senior officers of the unit to 
whldh the ofltoer belongs, recording their 
opipkm: whether his retention In the ser
vice Is In every respect desirable and likely 
to be advantageous to the , permanent 

.forces. Iri the event of an officer beidg un
favorably reported upon twlce^the Minister 
of Militia and Defence may, after a careful 
consideration of the casé, and finding the 
unfavorable reports are wen founded, re
commend that the officer’s name be re
moved from the list, of the permanent 
forces. .

Warden John, of Provincial Jail, Passed 
Away in His Office Monday 

Afternoon.

The object of the visit to Victoria is 
to further negotiations with James 
Dunsmuir looking to the acquisition of 

) the E. & N. by the big corporation.
Vice-President Whyte was asked this 

morning for information respecting the 
negotiations. He was unable, he said, 
to make any statement relative to these 
at the present time. After a conference 
with Mr. Dunsmuir he expected that he 
might be able to say something.

Mr. Whyte was further asked if the 
C. P. R. intended to take complete con
trol of the line in the event of the nego
tiations resulting satisfactorily with Mr. 
Dunsmuir. His reply was that the C. 
P. R. would not take over the E. & N. 
on any other condition^ excepting that 
of having the complete control of it.

While; the officials of neither line con
cerned in the deal have made a definite 
statement to the effect that the "negotia
tions now on include not only the E. & 
N. line but also the land grant connected 
with it, it is known that this is being 
seriously considered. The acquisition of 
the land together with the road by the 
C. P. B. would clear up the qustion of 
taxing the land by the province, placing 
it in the same position as at present.

J. S. Dennis, the land commissioner of 
th-e C. P. R., has been for a long time 
intimately connected with the deal, his 
connection being, it is understood, alto
gether due to the proposal to take over 
the land grant with the other.

Even if the negotiations of to-day re
sult satisfactorily the E. & N.. càhnot be 
taken over for a little time yet by the 
C. P. R.

Vice-President Whyte has been mak
ing an inspection-4>f the lines in the 
West and will probably inspect the E 
& N. before returning.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The death of E. F. John, warden of 

the provincial jail, occurred very sud
denly yesterday afternoon. For eighteen! 
years Mr. John has filled the office in a 
highly efficient manner. Thy deceased 
was 54 years years of age.

He had not been feeling well on Sun
day, complaining of a pain in his chest 
Mrs. John wished to call a physician, 
but Warden John thought this unneces
sary. He was about his duties on Mon
day morning, and yesterday afternoon 
after seeing that all was in order enter
ed his office at the jail. This was about 
a quarter past three.

A few minutes later Dr. Helmeken, 
the jail physician, arrived ora his regular 
visit. He rang the bell, hut no one 
answered for a little time, when one of 
■the guards opened the door, and inform
ed him that he had just found the 
warden dead. He seemed to have 
passed away without a -struggle.

Warden John was a son of E. John, 
of Saanich. He was bom in Glamor
ganshire, Wales, in 1851. When only 
about nine months old his father and 
mother emigrated to America. After a 
short residence in Pennsylvania the 
family came West to California in 1853. 
Later, in 1864, Mr. John, sr., came to 
British Columbia in quest of gold. He 
proceeded to Cariboo. In 1869 the 
family came to Saanich, which has ever 
since been their home. Warden John 
was the first assessor for the Saanich 
district. He later sat in the legislature 
as the representative of the district from 
1879 to 1887. Eighteen years ago he 
was epointed warden of the jail.

In the discharge of his duty he has ex
ercised rigid discipline, amd at the same 
time been held in the highest esteem 
by the guards and officials. To the 
prisoners he has been considerate and 
yet exercised strict discipline.

He was, a member of the Far West 
lodge, K. of P., and also a member,'of 

-the Maccabees.
His father survives him, and also two 

brothers and two sisters, B. H. John, of 
this city, E. R. John, of Saanich, Mrs. 
J. F. Fell, of Victoria, and Mrs. R. 
J-ohm, of Smthichton.

He leaves a widow, who was former
ly Miss Dean, of Saanich, one son, 
Edgar Frank John, and three daughters.

An inquest is being held this after
noon into -Çhe circumstances surrounding 
his deati.

The company owns twelve claims in 
the Sally group named as follows: The 
Sally, the Rob Roy, the Sally Fraction, 
the Excelcior, the Tunnel, the Alice M., 
and the Hard Times. Most of the work 
done so far has been on the Sally, which 
is now in a position tp ship continuously, 
and has shipped intermittently for the 
past two years. The work done so far 
has been tunnelling and surface cross- 
cutting. There are ten distinct veins on 
the group, the area of which is roughly 
400 acres. These veins have a north-,» 
east and southwest direction and dip' 
slightly to the east. On vein No. 1, on 
the Sally a tunnel has been dirven on the 
Vein over 300 feet", with, an upraise at 
100 feet, this raise is 80 reet. The vein 
is faulted in places, but the management 
has always been* able to pick it up again 
after losing it temporarily. This vein 
averages about 2 feet 6 inches in width, 
and shipment's to the Trail smelter have 
given the company from $100 to $135 
per ton after treatment charges and 
freight from Midway were paid. The 
ore contains ai little gold and some grey 
copper, but the bulk of the value is in 
silver. Veins No. 2 and 3 are also on 
the Sally. On No. 2 a tunnel is now in 
90 feet. The vein is larger than No. 1, 
and -Contains shoots of very high ore, 
some of it running as high as $700 per 
ton, in fact in many of the samples the 
silver can be seen in an absolutely pure 
state. Veins Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10 are on adjoining claims, the Hard 
Times end Rob Roy, and excepting for 
surface cross-cutting have had but little 

-work done on them. The Sally is now 
self-sustaining, and further provides the 
funds for the assessment work on the 
cLaigis no* yet crown granted. On No. 
lyem, which is ever 4 feet wide on the 
surface there are pay shoots running as 
wide as 20 inches. These pay shoots 
are immensely rich, and now that the 
company has means to haul ore winter 
amd summer, instead of only in winter 
as heretofore, it is expected, that ninth 
more work will be done this year than 
ever before.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Contributions to Fund for Construction of 
Lethal Chamber Acknowledged.

Those,In charge of the collection of sub
scription^ for the construction of a lethal 
chamber for the painless destruction of im
pounded dogs report splendid progress. 
They are meeting with a ready response, 
and G. Phillips, who has volunteered to 
supervise the undertaking, Is already mak
ing preparations to commence work. In 
addition to $65.10 acknawledged on Satur
day, the following subscriptions have been 
received: Mrs. L. Russell, $1; E. A. Harr^ 
75c.; E. M. Johnson, 25c.; Cash, 25c.; Dog, 
25c.; J. Hinton, $1; T. Pllmley, $1; T. A. 
Cfcirns, $1; C. W. Finlinson, $1; Cash, $1; 
J. H. L„ $1; R. P. Rlthet & Co., $3.25; J. 
Thompson, $1; G. A. Kirk, $1; L. Camsnsa, 
$1; H. G. Wilson, $1; E. B. Marvin, $1; A. 
E. Todd, $1; F.; G. Braldstad, 25c.; F. R. 
W. W., 25c.; Câsh, 50c.; Cash, 25c.; Mrs. 
Bunbary, $1; H. D. Helmeken, $1; Q. D. H. 
Warden, $1; T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., $1; 
Chas. Kent, $1; Lieut. W. R. Thompson, 
R. A., $1; Lieut. J. A. Geary, R. A.,$l. 
Total, $91.20. x

TOURISTS COMING.

A Big Excusion From Salt Lake City 
Will Visit Victoria.

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the Vic
toria Tourist Association, has returned 
home from a trip made to Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland, San Francisco, and Salt 
Lake City. The last named place has 
heretofore been overlooked by tourist 
representatives, and it was there that 
Mr. Cuthbert met with probably the best 
results of his whole tour. While in that 
city the local representative called on 
the secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce and was told of the intention of 
the Commercial Club to visit Portland 
this year. An excursion is to be organ
ized and 400 members are to come to 
the coast in a special train of twelve 
coaches. Here was an opening for Mr. 
Cuthbert, and by pressing the claims of 

« .ctoria in the way of attractions for 
tourists, he secured the promise of the 
club to visit this city. They will leave 
their train at Seattle and will come to 
Victoria by steamer. To facilitate this 
matter Mr. Cuthbert has mailed to each 
member of me dub a copy of the Tourist 
Association’s book.

The Portland fair, according to the 
just returned Victorina, has been better 
advertised throughout the east than was 
tne exposition at St. Louis. TKe‘ rail
ways, too, are striving more for business 
than they did in the case of the' latter 
fair, and the volutne of business already 
done has been beyond all expectation.

Weak Lungs
MADE SOUND AND STRONG BY

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PltM
If your blood is weak, it it is poor and 

watery, a touch of cold or influenza will 
settle in your lungs and the apparently 
harmless cough of to-day will become the 
racking consumptive’s cough of to-mor
row. Weak blood is an open invitation 
for consumption to lay upon you the 
hand of death. The only way to avoid 
consumption and to strengthen and brade 
the whole system is by enriching your 
blood and strengthening your lungs-with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They make 
new, rich,- warm blood. They add re
sisting power to the lungs. They have 
saved scores from a consumptive's grave 
—not after the lungs are hopelessly dis
eased, but where taken when the cough 
first attacks the enfeebled system. Here 
is positive proof. Mrs. Harry Stead, St. 
Catharines, Ont-, says: “A fpw years 
ago I was attacked with lunÿ trouble, 
and the doctor, after treating me for a 
time, thought I was going into consump
tion. I grew pale and emaciated, had no 
appetite, was trouble with a hacking 
cough, and I felt that I was fast going 
towards the grave. Neither the doctor’s 
medicine nor other medicine that I took 
seemed to help me. Then a good friend 
urged me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. By the time I had used four 
boxes it was plain that they were help
ing me. I began to recover my appetite, 
and in other ways felt better. I took 
six boxes more, and was as well as ever, 
and had gained in weight. I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from a 
consumptive’s grave, and I feel very 
grateful.”

Now Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up 
the.strength in just one way—they actu
ally make new blood. That is all they 
do, but they do it well. They don’t act 
on tne bowels. They don’t bother with 
mere symptoms. They won’t cure any 
diseasq that isn’t caused by bad blood. 
But then, nearly all common disease 
spring from that one cause—anaemia, 
indigestion, biliousness, headaches, side- 
aches, backaches, kidney trouble, lum
bago, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
nervousness, general weakness and , the 
special secret ailments that growing 
girls and women do not like to talk about 
even to their doctors. But you must get 
the genuine with the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
on the wrapper around each box. If in 
doubt send the prïfce—50 cents a box or 
$2.50 for six boxes, to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont,, and get 
the pills by mail postpaid.

—Tug Lome has gone to Chemainus 
to tow the Cedarbank to sea. The lat
ter has 2,407,000 feet oit lumber for 
Antofogasta.

Pale-Faced 
and Anxious

-THE COUNTENANCE INDICATES 
THE BODY’S AWFUL STRUG
GLE FOR HEALTH.
Impossible to work or think clearly 

when here is no reserve of vigor, no 
nourishment jn the blood, no supply of 
nerve energy.

The life of the half sick man is piti
ful, in fact almost criminal when bound
ing strength is so quickly derived from 
Ferr ozone.

This nutritive tonic is guaranteed to 
strengthen all men, women and children. 
Weak organs get new force, vital energy 
is generated. Muscle and fat are added, 
healthy color is restored, and the blood 
fairly tingles with new found life.

Proved successful in debility and 
weakness by the people of many nations, 
Ferro zone stands unrivalled as the great
est of all uplifting medicines. Read the 
evidence of ‘Mr. Jno. Carter, of 494 
King street East, Toronto, who says:

“After a severe attack of Grippe my 
health was almost shattered. I suffered 
constantly from nervousness and dys
pepsia. At might I would waken with 
terrible palpitation and heart patns. 
Work became a great effort At ten in 
this rooming I was so tired and weak I 
could hardly work another minute.

“Them came a bad attack of rheuma
tism, which laid me up in bed. I could 
scarcely lift the weight of a pound, and 
to stoop or bend was impossible. My 
druggist recommended Ferrdzone, and 
he knew what he was talking about for 
it rebuilt my strength, gave me abund- 

better blood,

POSSIBILITY OF TROUBLE. ANNUAL CONVENTION,

King’s Daughters yVill Meet in This 
City, Beginning To-morrow.

Fishermen May Not Accept the Offer 
Made By the Cannery Owners.

“A private meeting of the Fishermen’s 
Union was held on Saturday afternoon,” 

ys the New Westminster Columbian, 
“Those who attended the gathering, 

which was not a large one, though rep
resentative, are very reticent with regard 
to what occurred, but it is stated that 
the meeting was called to consider an 
offer which has been made or which will 
be forthcoming in a day or so from the 
Canners’ Association.

“It is reported on good authority that 
the canners for some time have been con
templating making the fishermen a flat 
offer of 8 cents per fish for the entire 
season, and that the fishermen met on 
Saturday to consider the question. Those 
who were present refuse to divulge any
thing of what occurred, and even the 
well known fishermen about the city are; 
in ignorance of wljat passed.

“A prominent fisherman stated, how
ever, to a representative of the Colum
bian that such an offer as that mention
ed above would not be entertained a 
moment by the men on the river, and he 
was doubtful whether 10 cents per fish 
would be considered..

“The offer of 8 cents per fish by the 
canners, it is understood, will be ‘a 
final one, and in that event the fisher
men, on many of them who are promin
ent in the business, say that there will 
be a strike till the canners can be per
suaded to raise the figures.”

ANOTHER YACHT SIGHTED.

The Hamburg Is Second of Ocean 
Racer sOff Stilly Islands. _The King’s Daughters of British Co

lumbia will meet in its fifth annual con
vention in this city this week. The first 
of the meetings will be held to-morrow.
After the devotional exercises an address 
of welcome will be delivered by Mbs.
Hasell. Following this the business will 
lie as follows : Roll call; minutes of the 
last convention; minutes of interim meet
ings of the executive; announcements of 
committees; correspondence; reports of 
provincial secretary and treasurer; and 
business arising ont of the minutes.

The time of the remainder of the con
vention is apportioned as hereunder : ,

Thursday afternoon, 2 o’clock—Devo
tional exercises: roll |cali; minutes; re
port of Dominion convention; paper,
“Romance of the Commonplace,” M as 
Fawcett.

Friday morning, 10 o’clock—I'rrufoo- 
al exercises; rool Call; minutes; reports 
of district secretaries; report of commit
tee on constitution; provincial headquar
ters: and affiliation with Local Council 
of Women. i

Friday afternoon—Devotional 
pises; roll call; minutes; reports of cir
cles; convalescent home: paper. “The 
Silver Cross,” Mrs. Holmes; question amt appetites
box. # nerve energy. The rheumatism has dis-

Saturdny morning—Devotional exer- appeared. I weigh more, feel refreshed 
cises; roll call: minutes; nomination aed and vigorous, and am able to work ton 
election of officers aifd members of the hours a day. Perrozone did it all.” 
executive : reports of special committees: You’ll be steadied, toned amd sfcremgth-

A Paris bank clerk, carrying $400 In.gold unfinished business; result of ballot final enud for all time to come with Ferro-
In à bag, dropped a piece of money worth minutes; adjournment. zone. Get flhe genuine in 50c. boxes or
$2.' To search for it he set his bag down Saturday afternoon, 3 o’clock—Chil- six for $2.50 at nil dealers or .N, C. Fel
on the sidewalk. When he found the piece dren’s service; consecration meeting, Mrs. son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.,

dfc Kingston, Out.

BÏ
London, May 30.—The German yacht 

Hamburg, the second contestant in the 
race across the Atlantic from Sandy 
Hook, was off the Scilly islands station 
at 8.30 o’clock this morning. The Ham
burg passed four miles south of the 
Bishop lighthouse at 9 o’clock. She was 
almost becalmed.

Germans Disappointed.
Berlin, May 30.—The victory of the 

American yacht Atlantic in the race for 
the Ehnperor’s cup is a bitter disappoint
ment to the German yachtsmen, who had 
expected the success of the German 
yacht Hamburg from some of tne lata 
steamers reports. The news of the 
In title's finish reached Berlin too late 
for much comment in the morning ne
pers, but the Tageblatt Calls the time 
record “absolutely phenomenal.”

Finish.

At-

Tlto
London. May 30.—The German schoon

er yacht Hamburg finished at 7.21 p.m.
exer-

THE E. & N. PURCHASE.

and new Vancouver, -B. C., May 30.—The C. P. 
R. may take over the E. & N. railway 
belt in connection with their railway 
deal.

Messrs. Whyte. Creelman, Marpole 
and Davis all went to Victoria this after
noon.

The purchase of the lauds bv the C. 
P. R, is a matter which depends almost 
entirely on the terms which may he ar
ranged.Day.he had lost his bag was gone.
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EAT B » K OATS FOR BREAKFAST

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS conclusively proves that oats in the 
form of ROLLED OATS contain more nutriment, pound for pound 
than ANY OTHER PREPARED" CEREAL.

The only edible portion of the oat is the kernel or groat.
The presence of husks, tdack specks, of biter flavor is a sure sign 

of careless or unscientific manufacture.

call, alter which the minutes otf the Hast 
convention at Duncans were read' and 
adopted. Then followed the minutes of 
the interim meeting of executives.

This afternoon's session opened at 2 
o'clock. Meetings will oilso be held to
morrow and Saturday.

and fisfessnJ at $330; onigpighton street 
a Jot bought for $150 cash and assessed 
at $210; two lots on Mirth Pembroke 
bought three years ago *5>r‘ $200 and 6s- 

; a lot nea* the corner’lof

paij. of horses ia a local delivery tfSF”1 
has been sustained, and the himorsfiave 
been transferred from the Victoria

Messrs.

.WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological, -OfBte,'.
> ^ 24th to 30th May, 1903.

The weather during this week has-"been 
salte ^hs reverse of that experlgneeditiuiifcig 
the lust seven days. It has' hé en remark
ably fine and, warm both on Vancouver Isl
and and throughout the,Mainland; no rain 
has fallen, except a light shower in. this 
vicinity and an unmeasaneable amount -pn 
thé Lower Fraser, valley on, -the, night of 
Saturday, 27-th, during the passage of some 
ta|nder /and lightning, 
wither extended up the Coast to Port 
Simpson, and also at Dawson the same con
diment*
been comparatively high over the North 
Pacific Coast, and light to moderate winds, 
chief!# from the westward, have. prevailed E , LyRll; 1st à.. A. ÿtevens; 2nd
from This ,to California, ji . Fd W: Battersby; 3rd d:, «. White; cen

to the northern portion of the Territories p; Baker; 3rd h., G.'^iler; 2nd h.. 
light frosts occurred upon the first Tew ^ McGinnis; 1st h., T. CeSsIord; outside

hoiné, F. Jacobson; inside home, H. Mon- 
tçjth. Stars—Goal, Dempster; point, 
Taylor; c. point, Richmond; 1st d., Fin- 
laison; -2nd d., Temple; Bed d., Laing; 
centre. Gawley; 3rd h„ Haughtoh;'2nd 

■h.,-McLaughlin; 1st h.; Rhqdes; outside 
home, Stewart; ideide home, Simpson; 
reserve, J. Lorimer. W. Hendron has 
been selected to act as referee.

U —Next TueildJV^veniag, dune 5thé- a 
concert, followed by’a laughable little 
Comedy in which dome well known .Jodal 
amateurs will take part, will be given, 
by kind permission of the officer coin* 
manding troops, • in the. Fives Court: 
Work Point barracks, Çpr the benefit of 
St. Joseph’s church at Esquimalt, of 
which Rev. Father .Nicolaye is pastor. 
On Thursday. June 8th. the same con
cert and comedy will be repeated in In
stitute hall, View street. Already the 
tickets' on sale ,for the performance at 
the Work Point barracks hav been 
larger th"u was expected, and show the 
high esteem in which F..lher Nicolaye 
is held by his military and civil friends.

1 Truck & / Dray Company to 
Weller Bros. Chief Watson has turned 
over to the, celebration committee’ his 
prize of $10, won for the second; best 
pair of roadsters.

■ o-----
'"—The total clearings of the Victoria 
clearing house for the month of Slay 
totalled $3,212,902. For the same mofitn 
during the past four years the returns 
were as follows: 1904, $2,424,677; iti03, 
$2.362,798>fl902, $2,725,430; 1901, $2,- 
962,193.

—The customs returns for the month 
of May are as follows: Value of duti
able goods, $217,616; value of free goods, 
$75,589; total imports, $293,205; duty, 
$63,098.75; Chinese revenue, $22; other 
revenues, $105.15. Total revenue, $63, 
225.90. Domestic exports,. $54,051 ; for
eign exports, $7,316; total exports, $61,- 
.367.

tv seesed at $540 
BelmoWt ajenue and Chatham
street offered for sale .for $100 and the 
one alongside assessed at $330.

& WE GUARANTEE every sack of B. & K. OATS to contain ab- 
solutedly;

in.- i o A COMMITTEE WILL
ARRANGE PROGRAMME

t—TjS't^Lite Swan gramophone draw
ing too» platee Wednesday1 fit Johns Hr Its.’ 
gtdcerjS, thft winning number being 3,8*0. 

•' • ----- o—
—Yesterday afternoon the funeral .jf 

ttiè infant daughter of Capt. Douga.ll 
took gic&lfrom the family residence, 

t, Rev. Dr.v.Campbell aid 
condudfihg services.

TL ' * *----O —~ *
—Mr. P. C. MacGregor and Mrs. E.

Baker, both of this city, were united 
in. marriage at Portland Thursday. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Francis B. Short at the Methodist ni(mse.

•olz
“All the Groat that’s in the Oat 
And nothing else beside.’*

NO HULLS. NO BLACK SPEC KS. NO BITTER FLAVOR.

V
■Si av-

U
Sunlight Soap will not injure 

your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

TheBrackman-Ker MillingCo., Ltd.This fine w$rm
For Entertainment of Members of Am

erican Institute of Mining Engineers 
During Stay in Victoria.

H-enry^trœ 
Rev. Mr! Mi

reported. The barometer has 79 acrae

/
At a meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade, wtitii was held omi 
Thursday, W. W. Brewer and W. Fleet? 
Robertson were present by invitatipn. 
S. J. Pitts occupied the chair, and there 
was a full attendance of members. The 
former - took part in the discussion re-

dafrs, elsewhere the weather has beat fine 
anp moderately warm,, with occasional 
ahowe'ts'or thunderstorms. '

YtCTOrta—Total amount of bright sunshine 
#6ggRWtvas 71 hours and 48 minutes;, 
rain, .02 Inch; highest teippeyiture, 72.2 on 
26th; lowest, 45? 0 on 25th. '1 -

Vancouver—Highest temperature, 77 on 
27th; lowest, 36 on 24th and 25th.

New Westminster—Rain, a trace; highest 
temperature, 78 on 26th and 27th: lowest, ,38 
on 2£tJ» and 25th. , ,
^Kamloops—A trace of rain; highest tem- 
oemutuse,- 84 on 30th; lowest, 40 on 25th. 
'BaflS^iile—A trace of rain f highest tem
perature, 78 on 30th; lowest, 34 on 29th,and 
30tb.

Port Simpson—A trace of rain; highest 
temperature, 76 on 28th; lowest, 44 on the 
25th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 78 on 25th; 
Swe*t, %0 on 24th.

-o-
—Hon. 1^. F. Green, chief commis

sioner of lands and works, has given 
notice that pn<ler the authority of the 
South African War Land- Grant Act all 
grants of land allotted-? to volunteers, 
their heirs qr assigns are subject to the 
condition that these must be elected on 
or before* July st. Applications for 
these grants must therefore be made be
fore th£ time mentioned.

—TU^remains of R. T. John were laid 
at rest Wednesday afternoon, the funeral 
taking place, from the Residence at 12.S0 
o’clock. Impressive sejrvices were copii-e 
ducted*y Rev. J. P. Westman, and were 
participated in by a large number of 
sympathizing friends. The remains were 
taken to Saanich by special train. The 
interment to.ok place in the cemetery at 
Shady Creek, South Saanich. At the 
gravesi.de religious services were read by 
Rev. Mr. Westman and Frank LeRoy, 
on behalf of the Knights of Pythias, of 
Which order deceased was a valued mem
ber. The following acted us pallbearers; 
D. M. Eberts, K.C.; Julius Brethopr, 
Henry Mosso and R. L. Fraser; and H. 
W. F. Behnsen and §„ L. Redgrave, 
representing the Knights of Pythias; and 
James Bell and R. S. Mowat represent
ing the Maccabees.

POWER OF JUDGE.

Question Affecting Issuing of Licenses 
Sopfceast Kootoiay Argued. $

—In connection with, the improve- Qn 'Jiulsday in Chhtnbers furtler 
ments. to be carried oi>t-# iût the Centrai; argument was heard * relative to the re- 
school, the committee having the work- straining order made by Judge Forin 
in charge reported to the meeting of the, with respé<À to the a'milication of Jdtin 
school trustees Monday that it will be, v, att, 3j"?E. Smart and others for 11- 
neeessary to remove some of the trees, cenges jcoueerning certain claims in 
In travelling the grounds,. one clump. <jf, Southeast Kootenay, 
these trees are found to be in the way,,, R T E11jott appeared for Mr. Watt, 
and the board, on Monday authorized | wMle Sir Charles. HiWert Tupper ap- 
that this work he gone on with. ^ peared on behalf of the teckie syndicate 
number »£ Vhe trutees, however, are. op* and the McVittie syndicate, both
posed to the destruetion-of any of t4^; ciaimanés> for the ianduiiOscar Bass ap- 
trees, but others while regretting thiç, peared for the Attorney-General, 
deem the action necessary. -, Legal ! questions were discussed as .to

ode ? the rights of the McVitiie interests being 
—The funeral ol tine late Wiliant: j represented in the matter. It was tinai-

afteaw ly agreed: that Sir Ci«H. Tupper shoifld 
appear fhr tile two interests, that of Mc
Vittie and that of I.eobie. iini.

Mr. Elliott contended that the question 
involved was purely one of law and tiot 
of fact. - The originai petition complain, 
ed of was for a mandatory order to issue 
a license td Leekie. This was altogether 
outside thei act. The dnmity judge under 
dbe act had; power onlyoto settle disputes 
between pflfty and prtrty with respect,to 
existing ; licenses. Ho^ had no right to 
act with respect to making an order, gs 
to any license being issued. What wps 

; done in this case wasointerference w,tth 
the perogatives of thq,iorowii. He hqd 
therefore; gone outside his jurisdiction,:

Sir Chas.-. H. Tuppw ;argued that jjn 
[such a ease as this the power of - -the 
■Lieut.-Govprnor in council was not ?n- 
jcroached; upon. . The.,4i»sislature in its 
JenactmenJjS had made provision whereby 
■questions might be decided by the County. 
Court judge; 5n order td ([[ford a guidance 

' 'J4 jto the officer charged- vyith the admipis- 
‘ ratidn. That was what was done : kg 

his case,, apd not interference with the 
crown, ft..;;,

Judgment! was reserved by Mr. .Tuttticc 
(Martin. Joins

—The Margherita Mandolin Club can 
now be counted among the promising 
musical organizations of the city. A 
meeting was held in Signor Claudio’s 
studio tin Wednesday, when steps were 
takendtowards organization. H. H. Bull 

elected president and Signor Claudio

FLO U Rgarding the best steps to- be tàken to
wards suitably entertaining members of 
the American Institute, of Mining En
gineers, who are scheduled to regeb Vic
toria at 6 a.m. on Saturday, 1st of July. 
They will, remain here until Wednesday, 
July 5th. It is understood that from 75 
to 100 have secured tickets from New 
York, and many are expected to join the 
party en route. Their^ ultimate destina
tion is Dawson City, Yuk

The council was unanimous in the opin
ion that the visitors should be well enter
tained, as it is difficult to estimate how 
far-reaching a favorable impression of 
Victoria and vicinity would be in its 
effect. It was decided |o: place the board 
room at the disposal of ,$hie Institute for 
the holding of their meetings, and the 
preparation of a programmé was' re
ferred to the reception committee, con
sisting of J. A, .Mara, chairman; and 
Messrs. G. Gillespie, D. W. Higgins, E. 
G. Prior and Thoinas N. Smith..

Secretary El worthy notified members 
of the committee immediately and they 
were in conference before the conircilhi 
session was concluded. A ftill report 
may be expected at an early date.

Among other matters the report of a 
special committee respecting fire insur
ance was submitted. It follows;

>-i

r Ogilvie’s Royal Household,” per sack...$1.65 
“ Dixi Brand ” Pastry, per sack

x^as
secretary-treasurer. Upwards of a dozen 
instrumentalists were enrolled as* mem
bers. •

"...$1,40

SUGARo-
—Aid. Douglas is in receipt of a com

munication asking whether he has dis
posed of any portion of his property to 
J. West, the contractor,-to be converted 
into gravel pits. He wishes it announced 
publicly that no lots have been sold 
by him to Mr. West for such a purpose.

on.

20 lb. sack Vancouver Granulated $1.30

O Ashley Strawberries Fresh Every Day-—At the inquest Tuesday afternoon 
into the circumstances, surrounding the 
death of Warden John, , evidence was 
given that death -was due to a rupture 
of a large vessel near.the heart, 
jury.brought in a verdict in accordance 
with this.

jfecal+ffietag. The Dixi H. Ross & Go. f—Two Victoria horses participated in 
the races held recently at the Hasting 
track near Vancouver. Maid of Delmarp, 
owned add'djûyén by C. A. Harrison, 
proprietor of (he I.)rnlI'd hotel, was first 
ia a trotting .and pacing competition.
There w;er<> Seven starters and the c'Si-
tes't was close and interesting. Victoria report of the committee em transportation. 
Girl, owned By Dr.'Hnmber, of this was received,; and it was.decided that the 
cltyj-entered theira'ce set âside for horses picnic .bç held this year at Langford 
without records:- ,She took, fourth plade. .Plains..—— a-
Aithbugn loosing the competition Ijr.
Htunher is very mubh pleased with her 
performance, as she acted well on the 
track and gives promise of "developing 

"more speed with proper' training,
-A GUARANTEED CORE FOR PILES.

' Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Druggists refond money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to care any case, no m&t- 
tér-çf how ion» standing, to. 6 to,14 days.
First application gives, ease and rest 5pc.
If your druggist hasntt It send. 50c. in 
stamps and It wilt be forwarded post paid 

3 by Parla Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
lifebuoy Boap-dwn^«tnrl.^nCT _À Q„atei„ô~^^>ondent wrifies 

«eeommended hy the -metoati profession m J y.^ dlsc0Tery a good sewn
6 snfeguard Against fafectSDUs diseases. « df six feet fchidk, op. the west, arm

... —;i. ft ■ -0f the Sound by the North Vancouver
—The'mnaKi'ger of hhjt.vHespe .fbr Aged 'GhSl'Uojnpaiiy. He states that a wharf Henry Smith took plaeeoMonday 

and Infirm acknowledges^ with tlaante and trail are being cqnst'ructed prépara- ; noon from the residence hf F. L. Smithy 
the following donative ‘Ki*' éîie metotii tory to making a sample shipinent Tne 85 Herald street, at 246»and at Oliristt 
of^ May : Mrs.. L. ..^ ^^iiiHgliiollto, ..Sin. , property, lie says, lies beside severgi,iron, church cathedral at 3 o’clock. Rev. 
Francisco newspapers; :n. Shakespeare, deposits recently acquired by a Seattle Canon Bearilands -Conducted religions 
Beading matter; Mr. ktontaBR <Mtt* syndicate. Rat-mThg" to operations for services at both the chiirch and grave, 
matter; Mr. Ridgmao,rboqka 8#*® cetee; JBe deyetoptoent of , the latVex he an- Tltere Wa» a large1 attetiSShce and maoF 
Oity librarian, newspapers; T- S&ot- mmsces that eleven mem have Beani em- beautiful floral tributesd^The following* 
bolt, oewspapeirs; T5mep; «nd Godante*, pirated, tmd will start work imndediafely. .acted as pall-bearers: WPG. Cameroh, 
daily, and Mini<,fl6#iiaag#éi - -Ï& ^gsp 'States tiiiat'Messrs.. Gtanband M. P. P„ ». B. McMitilbig,

E ~ — ASSSSxT -nsi 1. ht K. Hiscockj- S. Shore, u. S. Bailey. '*1
44u expfosS^r^mite o^urea ^gfonP of mines in me fWax fu#re. ■—' .. , ^

at‘ the Lenora mine Wednesday sen- ’ • ----- *>----  -‘A largely attended tieebng of tUd*
ouilt injuring Williams-Morrish an em- —À. B. Ohrjstgiysen, secretary-of file Epworth League of tfié^ -Metropoiltiflri plovee in the head He was removed -»Pe Scott golçny, writes that thefcas 'Methodise church, was field on MOnd^K8 
to &e’hosoital at Chemàinos Dr Perry evidence that the skulls found lu jfiie .’An instructive address! ‘On Mancllurig6 
was^aM to attend injured ma^- core are. of . CancaMan was delivered by W. Mrfjor, who h*s
Un*to the present the-eause^ of the ox- orl?in- Referring to a skull which he is travelled ail through China as well itHr- 
nllktnn unknown ' .w*-" V’> sending to the city he ^ajrs: -The^ee Siberia. His description’ of the principal”
1 ’I'li* ■ - * ôf the skull and the teetii indicate it ,as cemtres-of the Orient, mode of life of the

TthaljfliSi1,Vÿ»iiuiiiii»ix- win- that of a youth, whileJthé Wei! deveinifcd natives knd their péeulihtities held tilfi®
. ... __ smnpa. ,y it front part of the head til'd lessgiromSimit close attention of those^pVesent. Updti#3
Jrair^; thfear mv tailiejio y^awt m a1 few [)a(.^i1gad arP -pdt inconsistent with" flic the coaeiuston of the address Mr. MajflF1

yoy’ tfiépry of the Spanish hattonality of the was tenderel a hearty voté of thank'4?3 
afhgfr whoA’the mew flf crew that here 1 have met their death. The meeting then adjourned,
a smaller *cate, : ateendÿ been an- Several of the skulls show the same
much demand tons Te trad ttoe com- raarks of violence ns the one I send you.

* expect to keep both1, busy Some of the skulls are covered with.’-efy-
Stals—a fact which might assist in de- 

£eu7!11i^pte^ f palS "T*®’ termining their age- Of these I have.
K*1 *”*5*^“ engaged quite ex- uo[,4’in any possession. The discoverers 
MJeiy an tons work. ^ only took "four; atollg-from the cate, of

' ■ ' évhtoh'M* Iflited iga»e mè thé ôné I
eal învestment îs what people „pnd,__ von.” 

ore looking for. But what is an Ideal 
investment? In the-first place an ideal 
investment, must be absolutely safe,
-without this no investment is worthy of 
a moment’s consideration. Secondly, it 
must be free from taxation that sapper 
of net returns, Thirdly, it must earn a 
good rate of interest. Fourthly, it must 
be guaranteed for a long term of years.
The 5 per cent gold bond issued by The 
Mutual Life of Canada is just such an 
investment. A. B. McNeil, special agent;
“c&.Prury
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SLMamM mr Cit> AM 
PaovmoiAL News m » —A union meeting o£ teachers and 

officers of the. Sabbath-schools of Cal
vary Baptist church was held Tuesday 
night. Th 
plans for kn. À)

was a good attendance, and 
picnic were discussed. The

ere
diet-G. Cross, provincial police officer- is 

investigating a serions matter which h&s 
been brought‘’to-his attention. Obscene 
writing on pieces of paper and elsewhere 
have' been from time to time displayed 
along the Carey road. The Work Is evi
dently that of a mam , Mr. Cross is 
making à careful' inquiry" into the ctise.

«-W.

Progressive Grocers
\

in Victoria, B. C., May 31st, 1906.
Gentlemen :-r,ITofir committee interviewed 

Mr. Roes, eecrettfry of the fire underwritere, 
and found that an error had been made in 
Increasing Mr. Landsberg's rate, and the 
matter will be remedied. Notwithstanding 
this explanation, the old rate on the build
ing occupied by Mr. Landsberg was ninety 

,cent^ and Is now to be rated at about $1.34, 
and we gather that the rate, on the stock 
will be higher than the former rate of $1.10.

While, according to the ^résolutlop of the 
council, your committee’s labors- were con
fined to this particular case, yet we feel 
that a word of caution may. be in season. 
We understand there is to be a general re
vision; of the city under what is called 
“The Mercantile Schedule.” This revision 
will commence early In June.and will occupy 
about four months. Believing that the 
corporation of Victoria is about to adopt a 
“fully paid fire department” at an extra 
expense of about $3,000 per annum, on the 
understanding that a reduction. will be 
made In assurance rates, your committee 
advise that the council of boprd urge 
upon the city council the advisability of 
taking no steps towards inaugurating the 
change until the new rate ii put into force, 
that the corporation of Victoria may deter
mine fully wfiat advantage will accrue to 
the citizens by this extra expenditure.

T. M. HENDERSON.
STEPHEN JONES.

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’OOOOOOCOdOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

o GARDEN TOOLS,. Northcott’, . cits purchasing 
, is calling for tenders for fito ettfc- 

tifip and removal <>£ file grass at file 
R$s Bay cemetery and the Isolation 
bogipLtal. Tlucre are five and two acres 

•ctjyely ini t'hte properties referred: 
'jàidieirs must be all itriby 4 p. W 

Jifiie Wi. 1

a;

— AND-----
r< LAWN MOWERS

■LH s
♦

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B, C,
P. 0. DRAWEE 613. TELEPHONE 5S.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 300000000000000000000000,

Gaimborne the Eva is working a good- 
sized force of men in the mine and mill, 
and apparently doing well. There is 
talk -of adding 20 stamps to the ten al
ready installed in the Eva mill, as the 
reserves of ore irn the mine, together with 
that which is easily accessible, it is 
thought; will be ample to keep 30 
stamps ini constant motion. The Silver 
Dollar has a good force at work, and is 
doing well. Work was lately started on 
the Mammoth group under the direction 
of Edward Baillie. This mine promises 
to paie a good record during the pre
sent year, as the ore is of good, grade, 
and there is said to be plenty of it.

J. D. McDonald, superintendent of 
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co., 
is in the city from Bonnihgton Fails, 
where preparations are under way for 
installing a large additional electric pow
er plant. , He says that 32 men are at 
work, and that good progress is being 
made with the work, getting out stone- 
for the canal which will lead to the water 
wheels.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
RBVELSTOKE.

Saturday's .Mail says’: “Monday wit
nessed the peculiar, experience of Rdvel- 
stoke being white with snow im May. 
Considerable' damage was done to trees 
in gardens and. shrubberies, branches, 
and in borne oases me trunks of the 
trees being broken by the weight of 
snow.”

The council was impressed with the 
advisability of the recommendation con
tained in the last section of the report 
being accepted. It, therefore, was 
agreed to draw the attention of Mayor 
Barnard and the aldermen t’d it, with 
the statement that it is endorsed by the 
Board ot trade.

R. A. Murrant -wrote informing the 
council that 
claim-fijat his messenger service system 
is. an infringement of the postal regula
tions.

--The Victoria

Ïo
—The Victoria Terttinal Railway 

initiated on Sunday its-aew time table 
over the road from Victoria to Sidney?!
According -to it the followihg will be the 
schedule: Trains will -l^ve Victoria 
daily, except Sunday, at.7.45 a.m., with 
a second class train daily; except Satur
day and Sunday, at 3 p.m.. On Saturday 
and Sunday a train"will leave at 2 p.m,, 
and on Sunday the moftiing train willf 
leave at 9.45 a.m. ’”I8,Ï. rn[

—Kang Yu Wei, the leader of the Chi-1* ' ^*x
nese reform party which7 is being oY*( „ . ,, . , „ ______-
ganized in Canada, the",United State»1 °2™m8’^ 
and other lands of the décident wherfi. Z
Chinese are to be found, is in San Fran’- Sm?ky
cisco en route to Mexico aiid South Am-' bodJ *ae ^ Zerica to organize his countrymen in those ^ ^r. Oonsme
parts of the world. It is understood fief ^ a 
will fie accompanied" by his 18-year-old1"
daughter, Kank Tung Plh. who is a’ 1bf1,bod,y v 1
most loyal supporter of tfil reform move-"" , It would appea.r as though «he sketo-
merit. She has been attending school in *« h®8 ^ ^
Hartford, Conn,, for sevefel years. On’several occasions she has addressed larve from thie pe&oe River district, found «aScrou Mtif o^her^roX aMt ^
counted something of an orator. Yang w ^ « T
Yu Wei' has twice visited Victoria, an? *k€Seto° of ttoe
not only has a large following here, but' ^
made during his subjourif in the c ty a' 3®* 41118 aTl4 «oM

13,-r* «U». HSvtSLr éSf*. ss
.7 wiaUdhtniatifeiri/ w4m<?h indicated' thlat 4ih*6

-Word eomesl^toe fiorth that fire ^ ** ^ f ^r Coumne .

whole town was threatened. Tlhle vmc,a‘1 officer.
Grand hotel at the opposite end of the . _ . _
town arid several business houses atoo ANriHJAL CONVENTION.
caught from the burning embers. The ------ ------
situation for a time was very serious. A Meeting df tlie King’s DaugHiteils in St. 
sudden change oL wind was the salva- Andr5w*6( Presbyteriani Cburcb. 
tion of the town* The electric light . 1 Thursday. ,
station, tile Northern Lumber Com- 1 !."-------------
pany’s mill and the steam laundry were The fifth ÿnhuai convention of the 
totally destroyed. The lose is $60,000, King’s Dà/nghtens held its opening meet- 
wihli no insurance. ing in the lecture room of St. Andrew's

----- o-----  Presbytenianl dhurch ait 9.30 o’clock this
.—Messrs. Moresby and Q’Reilly wilt morning, when the delegates registered 

be asked to defend the interests of thé and ■received' Hheilr badges.
Springy Ridge residents whose property Mrs. Shaw* provincial recording seore- 
has beçti depreciated by the deepening tary, occupied the chair, and Mrs. Batt- 
of the gravel pits. An understanding to ter, provindiail treasurer, and Miss 
this effect was reached at a meeting of I^eith, recording secretenry, were present, 
the Fernwood Municipal Association held After dei-otional exercises a: most ju
in the Odd Fellows’ hail Wednesday, terestlng address was given by Mus. 
The property ownefs who have thus suf Day ora “The opera door, which no mau 
fered have determined to bring an appeal Cara était,”,j wfiieib was much appreciated 
before fhe court of revision against their and a great help to all. 
present fiigh assessment. Among thé Following came the address of wel- 
cases referred to at the meeting as being tome by Mrif. Ha sell, responded to by 
disproportionate in value and assessment Misa Drury’1 district secretary of 
Were the following: Two and a quarter Oawidham;'>" Mbs. Curry, district 
gcres bought two months àgo for $l,76tf tary, of <MbVe4dtiile, «bd M$é. Rauit, dite 
ana14assessed at $3,330; a lot on North1 trikit sccmbrs, of Meteba 
Chatham street Sold recently for $150 Thirtydiwomelegatedrani

GRAND FORKS.
■Soperintendeinit A. D. McPhee, of the 

McKinley mine, Franklin Camp, brings 
the good news that the big ore Ixxlt had 
been struck in the tumrael just run oU 
that property. The ore was encounter
ed at a distance of 94 feet, the present 
length of the tunnel. The entire face ia 
ia ore assaying $10 per ton. The depth 
Of the face of the tunnel from the sur
face is 125 feet. This big strike prac
tically demonstrates that the McKinley 
property .will be a mine, as there grel 

’now many thousands of tous of ore in 
sight.

Pi the post office authorities--
w: i;n ,t<«6

-4
Messrs. Forman and Henderson were 

appointed a committee to institute an in
vestigation and report.

A number of other questions were re
ferred to the monthly general meeting of 
the board, to be held on Thursday even
ing next, the 9th Inst After the con
sideration of other matters' of minor im
portance the meeting adjourned.

BODY RECOVERED.i 
- 'q ■ i'i »-

What Are Supposed to Be Remains of 
Mr/'Cdusims Found on Upper 

F-raser.

am
—An

y
—There was a large attendance at the 

farewell social given In honor of Rle<v. 
J. p. Wesbufim, pastor of the Centeuniai 
Methodist church, and Mrs. Westman, 
who have resided here for the past three 
yeBTe, and leave oh .Friday for Cran- 
hrook, at the church Monday evening. S. 
Johns occupied fhe chair, and among 
those occupying seats on the platform 
were Rev. G. K. B. Adams, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church; 
Rev. J. P. Hicks and' Rev. Mr. Dean.

• AH delivered appropriate addresses re- 
iferring to the successful work of Rev. 
Mr. Westman and Mrs. Westman dur
ing the period they have resided at the 
Centennial church parsonage. F. Davey, 
secretary of the board of management, 
reed an address. It was accompanied 
by the presentation of a suitable tokén 
of their appreciation of the loss about to 
be sustained through, the severing of 
Rev. Mr. Westman"s connection with 
the church and its congrégation; The 
pastor made a suitable response. An ex
cellent musical programme was rendered 
and refreshments were served. The re
mainder of the evening was spent in 
pleasant social intercourse.

----- 9----- ,
—On .'Monday an accident occurred 

on Cook street, a young man, Mr.: 
Mansfield, 19 years of age. and a resi
dent of Regina, being seized with an 
epleptic fit and falling heavily on the 
Cook street cement' sidewalk. He struck 
on fiis head, and was discovered in an 
unconscious condition. The patrol, the 
ambulance and Drs. Robinson and Hart 
wen» immediately summoned. An ex
amination disclosed a fractured skull, 
and the patient was removed to the 
Jubilee hospital for treatment. Fortun
ately the fracture afterwards was found 
to be slight, and complete recovery is 
looked for within a few weeks. Recently 
Mr. Mansfield has been employed: ora a 
small coasting vessel sailing out of San 
Francisco and arrived in Victoria only a 
few days ago via- Seattle.

Vi>1 I
q:4-O* DEFENDS ROCKEFELLER.x or seven) years ago while shooting 

Granit' iêaniyon on tftie upper Fraiser■
Baptist Minister Says Criticism is Coarse

and CruetNORTHERN DISTRICTS. o
PHOENIX.

William Yolen Williams, who for 
years hod charge of the entire de-

E. Q. Russell Made Overland Trip From 
Hazeiton to the Fraser.

New York, May 31.—The recent criti- 
ciem of John D. Rockefeller, growing 
out of his gift of $100,000 to tfie Am
erican board of commissioners of for
eign missions, are declared in an article 
by Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart Maearthur, 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church, 
of this city, to be published to-morrow 
in the Examiner,~a" Baptist publication, 
to be coarse and cruel, and perhaps crim
inal and to have maligned the entire Bap
tist denomination. He protests against 
the condemnation of churches by these 
cowardly and unjust attacks, declares 
that no one knows better than Mr. 
Rockefeller that he cannot buy the ap
proval of Baptists by his millions: that 
Baptists would advocate Bis expulsion 
from the church if it were- proved that 
he had acquired his money dishonestly 
or by means morally or socially destruc
tive.

some
velopment of the Gratoby mines, but 
Who resigned last July on account of 
poor health, arrived ini the city last 
week after spending the winter at his 
old home, in North Wales and in talking

, manager, 34 Broad street.*
-» E. G, Russell, who Is Intimately connect

ed with the Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived 
In the city Wednesday. Mr. Russell went 
up to the Skeena In the spring, reaching 
Hazeiton early in May. Hé made a pros
pecting trip down the valley of the Bulkley, 
along the connecting links to Nechaco 
river, down to Fort George, and thence 
down the Fraser to Quesneile and Cariboo 
to the C. P. R. line.

Mr. Russell says he did not spare him
self In gaining a knowledge of the country, 
and has seen aheap all that was coming to 
him in that time. .During the trip he made 
250 miles in canoe.

He was somewhat disappointed with the 
Bulkley valley. That district has been 
overestimated, he- tUlnks,—with respect to 
the extent of ranching and arable lands. 
There is not nearly as great an area adapt
ed for ranching as has been represented. 
He was not up the Telqna valley, but thinks 
it will prove a rich mining district in con
junction with the Copper river.

During the trip from Hazeiton down to* 
Buik'ey, which was made early, ira l#ay, 
there were severe frosts every night.

Mr. Russell says there is not a great rush 
into the district. A good deal* "of [and ap
pears to have been staked, but there were 
not an unusual number In the country.

—At the Nanaimo -Assizes Tuesday, 
the jury, after two hours’ consideration 
of, the evidence against Southin, accused 
of indecent assault, failed, to agree. The 
defence was to the effect that the story 
against top prisoner was one concocted 
hy Miss Trumper, the lady in the case, 
and A. C. Thompson, formerly of the 
ïkdÿs'mith Recorder. The jury was dis
charged. The crown prosecutor, H. 
Dallas Helmcken, K.C., moved to post
pone the case to the next assizes, as he 
did pot think it advisable to traverse the 
case at this sitting. It is probable that 
the case will not be dropped.

A GUARANTEED CCRE FOR PILES.
Itching, Bl'nd, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles, Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fall» to cure you Ira 6 
to 14 days. 50c.

a trip through Europe. "While on the 
tomtimerat Mr. V .lliams visited Paris, 
Lyons, Marseilles, Genoa, Mtrnite Carlo, 
Rome, Naples, Pisa atnd Pompeii, 
among other places, and intended to 
Visit the Rio Tinito mines ira Spain, but 
was unable to make that part of tihe 
trip just then. He came back much im
proved in " health, and was heartily wel
comed by the large number of friends 
he bas here. Spokarae will be his head
quarters. Mr. Williams will for . the 
present devote a part of his time to look
ing after mining interests in fhe Similkai- 
meen district, near Copper muntaira.

E

He adds that he has investigated cer
tain business transactions which have- 
been fiercely denounced by Mr. Rocke
feller’s critics and found them in ac
cordance with the highest standards of 
commercial morality. Mr. Rockefeller, 
he assrts, is worthy of cohfidence, 

borne. Trout Lake and: Ferguson', admiration and affection, and he appeals 
Arrowhead is prosperous, owing to the | for fairness of judgment for him: 
more than ordinary activity of the firm- 1 
her business there. At Fergusora the 
Silver Cup is working, and the mill is
doing fail y well, shipments of bullion be- ______ __ ___________
ing frequently made. The people of Ottawa, June 1.—Hon. Frank Oliver 
Trout Lake appear to think that tine ' leaves for London to-night to take part 
outlook is as good there now as it has [ mthecampaigrathere^^^^^_^_>_ 
been at,any time since the place was j “ r
founded: There are not as many pro- j
specters in the hills about Trout Dafoe HARDIMAN-BARNDM—On May 27th. 1905, 

there have bee»' in former > seasons, j at Dominion hotel, Victoria. B. C„ by
Considerable attention is being paid to! Rtv. Geo. K. B. Adams, Mr. James

ity of Beaton, and a' good many pieces j. ’ died
of’ farad have recently been staked there ■ ’ ,
arid settled on The lilmtimnz iudnstrv ’ JOHN*-At the family residence, JVpaK auo sertaeu on. me lunroenng muustiy avé6ue, on the 29th tost., Robert Frank-
seems to be most prosperous dm tine see- r im Tobri. aged 54 yean* and a native of —
tion around Arrowhiead and' Beaiten. At Glamorganaffire, South Wale».

. ROSSLAND.
John Dealt has returned from a visit 

through the Lardeau mining divistora, 
and while a way he visited Beaton, Oam-

o.
i-wQp Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 

Hrary Hall took place from the family 
residence. Douglas street, at 2.15, arafi at 
2.30 o'clock ait the Centennial Methodist 
church. Impressive services were con
ducted by Rev. J. P. Westman. A 
number of appropriate hymns were 
repylewd by ttte choir, which was ira ate 
tendance. Among them were “Jesus,
Dover of My Soul” and “Rock of Ages 
Cleft For Me.” There were maray 
beeuit-iful floral tributes. The following 
acted as pail-beareTs: Frank Davey,
George Holt Edward Parsons. Thos.
Hammorad, Harry Croft and Wiiford 
Gdbsan,

—As mentioned in another column, a —The parade committee in connection 
city league lacrosse match will he played with the recent celebration give notice 
between the Victoria West and Star that all prize winners can get the rooney 
tearns to-morrow evening at Oak Bay coming to them by applying to E. C. 
grounds’. The personnel of the res pec- Smith at thé city hall. A protest which 
tive teams follows: Victoria West—Goal, was lodged against the awarding ifj^a 
R. Stevens; points, H. JenkinsoU; cover prize*Ira évent No. 13 for the second1

WIDD SPEAK IN LONDON.

—A pair of handsome silver-mounted 
picture frames were Wednesday -pre
sented to Rev. J. P. Westman, the retir
ing pastor of the Cefitennial Methodist 
church. The presentation was made at 
a farewell social to Mr. Westman, given 
by the North Ward Athletic Association. 
The boys regret that Mr. Westman is 
about 'to leave thé pity* and all joined 
in wishing him future süecéss.. In ctlfl* 
nection with the event a pleasant pro
grammée was arranged and a happy even- 

theroll ing Was spent.
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-, "ttor men had this work -to do they 
would have thrown up the job. He was 
prepared to continue to give the ladies 
his hearty support.

Rév. G.. Leroy Dakin, of Emmanuel 
Baptist church, and Rev: Mr. Adams 
also expressed their sympathy, and the 
resolution being put was passed. “•

During the evening selections were con
tributed by Mrs. Gregson, W. D. Kin- 
naird and Mrs. Lewis Hall, ■ and the 
meeting closed with, the singing of the 
Natipnai Anthem.

The.eommittee in charge of the mission 
work will meet again in a few weeks, 
when they hope to be able to lay before 
the pjibhc some definite plan for opera- 
tk>i):jn future, which will meet with gen
eral approval.

THE CITY MARKETS.USE There Is QuicK Relief FromWhen 71

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

I

TORPID LIVER
6jS(niit-a-tives. And they are’s positive cure for constipation and all 
blood impurities. Those who have Used thèse marvelous little fruit liver 
tablets are theories who praise them'wannest. Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who ov>e their good health to Fruit-a-tives :—

"We tried Fruit-a-tives and like them exceedingly. We happened to need such a 
mild and harmless liver tonic and I shall keep Fruit-a-tives by me always, now that I have 
used them and find they do me so much good.” Miss M. I, RICHARDS, Calgary, N.W.Y.™1 r|

TO BE EXPENDED Accidents Occur
Plums, peaches and apricots represent 

the latest growth in the California fruit 
line now on the Ideal markets. The ship
ments thus far received, however, have 
been small and current prices for any 
one variety can therefore hardly be given. 
Of the other new season’s fruits the 
most abundant in a few more days will 
be the strawberries. Up to the» present 
the supply has come princifially from 
Oregon, but during the coming week, if 
the weather is at all favorable, there 
should be a bountiful crop from local 
gardens.

The fruit market seems to be the one 
most susceptible of change at present, 
although it will not be long now until 
meat quotations begin to fluctuate. In 
the vegetable line potatoes have been 
scarce and a good variety, has been hard 
to obtain. Local prices have been higher 
than for several seasons.

Appended are the retail quotations: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvie’a Royal Household,
per sack ....:........................

Ogllvie’s Royal Household,
per bbl............ ...........................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbL ....
Okanagan, per sack ........
Okanagan, per bbl. ..................
Moose Jaw, per sack ......;.
Moose Jaw, per bbl. .............
Excelsior, per sack........ ......
Excelsior, per bbl. ..................
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
•Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.......... .
Enderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl..............

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .........
Snowflake, per bbl........... .
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
0. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Sn»w, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ......
Three Star, per sack ........
Three Star, per bbl..............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal OU........................
Eocene ............ ...........................

Sugar—_
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton .,.............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. .......... "..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)............

be prompt to apply Pond1» Extract—She 
old family doctor; Its soothing, healing 
powers are marvelous. CureahurnS, 
scalds, cuts,'brttlses ; relieves du pain. 
60-years it has been the one fondly rem
edy for every emergency. Imitatiocsare 
weak, waterÿ, worthless ; Pond’s 1st- 
tract Is pure, powerful, prtceli—

Sold only in tealed bot- I 
IleM under buff wrapper. fj

ACCEPT mo SUBSTITUTE.

\fIt purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,that sum will be

SPENT ON STREETS Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal «
Will Prepare Repoft-City Engineer

Spring Ridge Question Not 
Yet Disposed Of.

t
30discipline of the old men should be pre

pared and the caretaker instructed to 
enforce them rigidly.

It was agreed to prepare plans with 
the caretaker’s rooms above those occu
pied by the old men.

The meeting Jhen adjournd.

Turkey (Island), per lb. .
Turkey (Easterh), per lb. .

WHOLESALE MARKETS.'.

"•J HOSPITAL WORKERS.

Meeting of Women’s Auxiliary Held in 
the City Hall Wednesday 

Afternoon.

*8

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-ttvel Limited, Ottawa.

&b
The city council sat on Wednesday as 

the streets, bridges and sewers commit- 

tee.
Tho Rifle Association asked for a grant 

to be expended

50c. a box. At druggists.
0 32.00-Potatoes, per ton

Onion (Australian),... per Itv.... :0
Onions (Californian), per ïb.... T*

6%
4

FRESH, CRISP, DELICIOUSSOUTH SAANICH SOCIAL. Carrots, per 100 lbs. .. »..........^ 2.00
Cabbage, per 100 lbs........... .^ f 1.75
Cucumbers, per dès. (hot housejP 1.00
Tomatoes (hot house), per tt>. . h 
Bananas, per bunch ....
Lemons .............. ...
Oranges (navel) .............
Oranges (seedlings) .....
Dry Figs, per lb...............
Walnuts, per lb. V..........
Grape Fruit, per box ..
A#pl,es (Oregon), per box 
Apples (Coldstream Ranch), box' 2.&5@ 2.50
Rhubarb (outdoo*K: per lb..........I Ofj
Grapes (Australian), per lb. . «$' 'A 30 
Strawberries (Hood River), 241 o?

-. .0 3.15@ 4.00 
Plums (California),' per crate. > J 2.00 
Asparagus (local), per lb. ...JV i0@ 12%
Butter- (creamery)) per lb. .../* 25
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb. .......
Haÿ, per ton ........
Oats, per ton ..........
Peàs (field), per ton .,
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per lb. .........
Mutton, per lb. ............
Pork, per lb.

In. the city hall Wednesday afternoon 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
hospital met and transacted consider
able business. The secretary presented, 
her report as follows:

Madame President and Ladle»:—! have 
pleasure in recording progress during the 
month in -the works undertaken by this 
society. The two remaining rooms in the 
Stfathcona ward are provided, tor, and un
dertaken respectively by Mrs. Robert 
Dunsmuir (of Craigdarroch) and Col. the 
Hon. T. le Poer Trench and Mra. Trench.

With regard to the funus lor the chil
dren is ward: The Daughters of Pity have 
contributed $150 towards your fund, as the 
proceeds of their recent entertainment. 
This includes a donation In cash of $20 
from Mr. Forbes Vernon. There is also 
a ^promise of another sum of money, as 
soon as the building Is commenced. The 
provision for the furnishing the cots of 
the ward Is also proceeding apace.

The private room for acute cases Is taken 
by Mr. A. T. C. Galletly, “In Memoriam.” 
Cbts are already promised (at a/cost of $50 
each) as follows:' Christ Churcn Cathedral, 
A- Constant Friend, Mr. and. Mrs. F. S. 
Barnard, A Friend, apd the Daughters of1 
Pity; while a sum of $100 has been gener
ously forwarded to the board of directors 
to provide both a cot and an ambulatory 
chair.

Mrs. J. A. Douglas desires to make a 
proposition that those members who would 
like it be provided with. special “collecting- 
books” or “cardé’1’1 tpr the children's ward 
fund. Mrs. Douglas Is confident that a 

; great deal might be accomplished by this ,' 
' means amongst itidividual friends. Two 
other friends have also made a similar sug-# 

igèetlon.
• ( Thanks are due Mrs. Montéith for a very 
; kindly service rendered to this society to
wards promoting a more Intelligent know- 

j fédge of the work:and interests of the hos
pital.

Canvassers are Reminded that collections

.of $250. The sum 
in assisting to pay expenses of represen- 

Bisley and to the Dominion 
matches. The committee expressed

was

Further Particulars of "the Farewell 
Gathering in the Methodist Church 

Thursday Evening.
tatives to 1.75 20 Smith’s Swiss Sodas 

Excelsior Cream Sodas 
Ramsay’s Empire Sodas

Fresh Every Few Days

,'l 2:75® 3.25 
.* 2.90® 3.25 
la 3.25® 3.50 
. 2.00® 2.75

6)6® VA

ri ile
itself in favor of the grant.

The city engineer reported that after There is inspiration- in a crowd. Such 
thoroughly examining the location for Was the case on Tuesday evening at the 
the bulkhead on Dallas road in eonnec- fgrewell social in the South Saanich 

with the pronosed bathing ground Methodist church to Rev. T. H. and Mrs. 
it would cost $792 instead of aboiit Wright, says a Saanich correspondent. 

££, a^at first expected. from Strawberry Vale,
*Jt wag decided to inform the Tourist >-orth Saanich and other points. 
Association that the council would not Rev. G. K. B. Adams captivated the 

.expend more thap $392, the original ap- entire audience by his well-timed address, 
urn],nation for the work. in wnich he spoke of the joy and sorrow

lemon & Gonnason made a request of ministerial separation. He spoke of 
with respect to getting foreshore rights the success achieved by the ministry, and 

Koc-k Bay for the erection of a wharf, that he was glad to know that Mr. 
it was agreed that the city solicitor Wright’s work had not been in vain, 
snould prepare an agreement in com- Whilst not accomplishing all that he had 
chance with granting rights for not anticipated, there was room for gratifi- 
longer than ten years, Lemon & Gonna- cation and the prayers and good wishes 

withdrawing their application to the would folow him in, his new sphere. He 
Dominion- government. also said that he was glad that Mr. and

The question of expenditure on the Mrs. Brooks were going to Victoria to 
streets then came up for discussion. It live. They had ample room for 

reported that already there had good people, 
been expended over $10,000 out of an He hoped that Mr. Wright's successor, 
appropriation of $20,000. Of this amount Rev. R. JB. Laidly, would be received as 
North ward got about $4,50Q, Centre the servant of God and that his minis
ward $3,870, and South ward $2,4(30. trations would be successful in the com- 

His Worship pointed out that there yet miinity. 
remained about $9;0G0 to expend. It Rev. Dr. Reid, who has the happy 
might be well to remember that late m faculty of speaking the right thing in 
the year, say in October and November, the right place, referred to thé wider 
there would be demands for appropria- and more influential field to which Mr. 
lions, so that a sufficient sum should be Wright was going. He spoke hi feeling 
reserved. ' terms to thé -heroic consecration of the

It was finally decided to fflflae arrange- pioneer ministers and their • worthy suce
ments for the expenditure of $5,000 at cessors, and felt confident that Mr. and 
this time. . Mrs. Wright would have a successful

Then arose the difficulty of knowing career at Duncans, 
how to distribute this sum. Some of the H Tanner,- M. ,P. P., voiced the senti- 
aldermen wanted it divided into t ree ments 0f the entire community when, he 
equal parts, giving each ward the same g^ted that they were sorry to lose from 
amount. their midst Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, be-

Spccial circumstances were urged oy cauge 0f their usefulness and good infiu- 
various aldermen in their particular j ence -m the place. He bore tribute to the 
wards and ancient history recalled to jn(jllstryt skill and success of Mr. and 
show how unfairly their ward was dea t ^Irs. Brooks, and said- that they should 
with. It was urged that Centre ward n-ow enjoy a well-earned rest after years 
got $10,000 more last year than feout 0f toil and faithful service. Mrs. Brooks 
ward. was a model hostess and possessed all

With no prospect of the aldermen _ar- varied accomplishments of a farm- 
riving at an amicable settlement, His er>s wife.
Worship made a proposition, which was He a]so prâUed the energy of Mr
readily agreed to. «ntrin^r he Wright, who had done so much to build

He proposed that th . S ap the church, and if the good results
instruetetdto prepare» ,, toeked-for-were not reaped now the har-
mrited to the council 8howmg $5,W0 Test wonld bé -gathered hereafter, 
worth of work on the streets. The en- __ . . . . ., ...
gineer was to be left free to select such Mr. Weight, on. behalf of the congre-
work as he thought was most urgent, fation, presented an Cumulated address 
It was further specified that the alder- to Mr. and Mrs Brooks signed by the 
men should keep away from the engineer P^or and members! »f the congregation 
in his preparation of the report If they £ was of neat design and the work of 
were in turn to urge the claims of their Cntchley, of Sidney,
wards upon the engineer much of the $he following, excellent programme was 
usefulness of this method wonld be lost, i rendered with good effect 

This was agreed to and a knotty point | in8trumental Duet—Violin and 
passed over for the present 

Aid. Stewart wanted to know how the 
Spring Ridge sewer matter was standing. I 

“In Statu quo” replied Mayor Barnard. 1 
Aid. Stewart thought if this money 

could not be expended in Spring Ridge 
it should be spent somewhere else. There 
were men begging for work, and the 
council should begin its street work. He 
preferred to have it spent in Spring |
Ridge, but if that could not be done It 
should be spent somewhere else.

Incidentally Aid. Elford expressed his Mrs. Freeland presided at the organ,
opinion op Chinese labor. He contended. Feeling reference was made by Rev.
that with Chinese labor banished from Dr. Reid and the pastor to the death of 
Victoria it would be the most prosperous Rooert John, who had generously donat- 
city on the Pacific coast With all the ed the site for the present church, 
mills and manufactories employing Ori- ^ hearty expression of thanks was 
entais it was a wonder the place was as i tendered to G. D. Christie, of Victoria,
good as it was. thé ladies for thèir work. Rev.. Dr.

Aid. Fullerton favored having the de- Adams, Dr. Deid and all who had taken
mands of tfiesë people opposing the ,part and who helped, majte such an en-
scheme revised, striking out the more joyable evening," 
objectionable features. A settlement 
might be effected in this way.

Other aldermen did not think it pos
sible to reach an agreement even then.

Aid. Oddy wanted the money used else- 
vhere.

The Mayor did not believe these people 
wanted the system carried out. It would 
mean expropriation in the end.

Alterations were then made in the

8.75

Til) 25c1.75
6.75
L76
6.75 15
1.75 2.75tion
6.75 2.00
1.75
6.75
1.75

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd6.75
1.75 Tbs.
6.75
L76 Johnson Street?*’Phone 28.6.75

\i3 24
12%1.50

o it"5.75 12%
16.00 

r- 27.00 
45.00 

‘r- 28.00

1.40

Qrokfnp'hrxaès Mr, an5.50soil
fl1.40 6f.-6.60

A silk that has 
kinks, knots or rough 
places is bound to snap 

at these weak spots. Every time you 
have to stop and re-thread the needle, 
the silk maker is stealing your time.

more 1.40 8
6.50•was 11
1.65 11
6.50

v
iv n<1,-50

You are Ailing
i,l aIsr. iV -a-..”. 1

1.60

6.50

I Belding’s 
Spool Silks

FIN’D THE fiAUSE THE
WEAKNESS, AND MERVOUS 
DREAD THAT OVERSHADOWS 
YOUR LIFE.

- 40.00 
38.00 I

45
6 vFeed-

Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per Sale ....
Corn .................. ........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs.......... 1.60® 1.75
California New Potatoes, lb..
Minnesota New Potatoes, 100

V,17.00 yddl
You can’t keep up forever.
Sooner os late*! ; Nature will rebel 

against the strain: that is imposed on 
your overworked -system. So far, will 
power and nervexmay* have:.tided you 
over, but the end is probably near at 
hand. -.t :

To-day the coMmon complaint with 
wieaik men and women is lack of kidney 
vitality. Here ÿdu have the cause of 
your ill-health. 1 I-

Wouldn’t it bemwise to use a time- 
tested remedy likç Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—they cure that -Tailing” feeling in one 
night. Next monrffflg you feel like new 
—bright, fresh, and- happy. Appetite im- 
proives. dull, salloW color grdws ruddy ! 
atild clear, provingtthat great 'good is' be- 
in^ done by this1 scientific medicine.

Thus writes MrsyeD. F. Fowler, from 
Yarmouth: “I used to feel drowsy and 
heavy, my color ' v\*as sallow.oand there1 : 
w6B: usually a bad’ taste in my mouth.1 
I had vague paiàë all through n)v limbs, - 
and an annoying headache as well.

fAfter one doéê of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills there was a" trodden change. I felt 
better, my appetite increased, 
exhaustion ando’depression' gradually 
left'me. Life seeteed brighter and hap
pier after I used’ Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
so I strongly recommend such a good 
medicine."

Sirs. Fowler’s11 lettér is a message to 
you and all others in poor health. You 
can’t do better than follow her advice. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you certainly"need; 
tnen why not get-them now—anil -enjoy 
the abundant godd- health thtV’iàne sure 
to bring you? Price 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.60. At a Ik dealers, or 
by mail from N. -G., Poison A. Co,, Hart
ford, Conn., U. S- A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

fin75
33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

/ are evenly twisted and spooled—pure, 
tough silk. They sew pjmoothly in the 

highest speeded machines.
Get BELDING’S SPOOL SILKS if you want silks that 

won’t waste your time by breaking. Every spool full length.

/60 j should be in the treasurer’s hands by June 
',90th; ante there ere two or three districts 
sorely In need-’of a canvasser. Will any 
fplends volunteer? A gift Of plants Is grate
fully acknowledged from -Mrs. D. R. Her.

f- B. M. HA SELL, Secy.
.Mrs. Bickforc^paid in $7.50 as the re

sult of last math’s collections on her 
special subscription list.
"Mrs. Tkomas-?Watson reported to the 

secretary that s^e had 37 names on her 
list, and Miss Underhill-lé. The other- 
ladies holding lists are as follows: Mrs. 
I non Russell, . Jubillee nurseries ; Mrs. 
lytill, Douglas street; Mrs. Vigor, Yates 
street ; Mrs. Hepry Clay, Fort street, 
ap(l Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Broad street.
Jyhe date of the annual meeting of this 

society was fixed-for Tuesday, June 27th, 
a|,3 p.m., it the, city hall.
yA special meeting of 

only is called fqr Friday, June 23rd, at 
ti;# city hall. at 2^i0 p.m., to receive the 
report and make the final arrangements 
tor ;the annual meeting on the following 
Tuesday. .,

3

1.75lbs. •T6Sweet Potatoes, per 10............
Green Peas, per lb. ........
Cabbage, per lb..............
Onions, silver skin, per m....
Rhubarb, per lb. ....................
Turnips, per lb...............
Beans (Spring), pfer lb. 
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two .. 
Asparagus (local), per lb. ...
Beans (spring), per lb..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two..
Watercress, per lb.....................
Asparagus (local), per lb..........

Fish—
Salmon, per lb..........................
Salmon, aprlpg (smoked) ....
Haddlee, per lb. '......................
Cod, per lb...................................
Halibut, per lb..........................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Bloaters, per lb.........................
Bock Cod ............ .....................
Bass .............................................
Shrimps, per lb.........................
Herring, per lb. .............. .

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs ..................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ........................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria, Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per lb. ............................

Meats—
Hama (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb. ......
Shoulders, per. m. ..........
Bacon, (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb. •>,........ .

i Pork, per B). ........
Mutton, per lb.............

i Lamb, hlndqoarter ..
Lamb, forequarter ...

Fruit— ■:>:
Cocoenots, eacn .....
Lemons (California), per do*.
Apples (local), per box ..........
Oranges (navel), per do*........
Oranges - (Tangerine), per do*.
Bananas, per do*. . ................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb. ............................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb. ...........................  .
Valencia Raisins, per lb. ....
Bdttana Bslslns, per lb. ........
Grapes (Australian), per lb.. 
Strawberries (local), per lb... 
Strawberries (Hood River), lb.

' Gooseberries .............. ................
Valencia Oranges, per do*...
Pineapples, each ..................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..........
Docks, per lb. ..............
Geese, per lb. ...............

-10
8
8
8

VA
30
25

12)6
30
25
25

12)6

12)6® 15
the executive15

10 rand thatCornet.
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Ferg-ison 
............ -............. Janet MoE wan

8
10Rec’tatlon . 

! Song ......
,Glee ..........

10Mrs. S. Bobeits 8
10 -n vi,. j OVERFLOWING ITS BANKS.

Li.,. ■ T.------- :-----
Klondike River, r Flooding Surrounding 

-« Country—United States Customs 
Inspectors For Dawson.

i Dawson advides under date of May 
20th say: “The Dominion government 
Ljis granted permission that two Ameri
can customs inspectors be stationed at
IDawson to inspect all goods for Eagle California Varsity Crew Defeated Wash- 
Kn<* ottier American Yukon points. The ington and Stanford in Two-mile 
brders are effective immediately. This _
does away with delays on steamers Tor rtace. Leaving that city Mr. Hayward went
the Tanana and other Alaskan points - ------------- to Corvallis spending a week or so with
from 10 to 30 hours at Eagle, where,the ,Seattle, May 31.—For the third time his son, who is a professor at, the Oregon
inspection was formerly made. the California Varsity crew demonstrated State College. Referring to his trip

The Klondike river is overflowing its their ability to out-general and out-row through, California, he mentioned itt& 
banks higher' than any time since-1.898. colleges of the Pacific coast in the two- regent inauguration of a period of tartial 
Several of the largest gardens supplying mile race on Lake Washington y ester- prohibition in Benton county. 'Nollin'- 
the city are inundated, and Hunker road day, when they defeated Washington by toxica ting liquor was sold anywhere 
Is’ covered by tpree feet of water, and ten and Stanford by eleven lengths, in within: the bounds of that sections The 
for a mile tragic has.been suspended, a triangular event. Time, 13 minutes law, Mr. Hayward says, has becyifound 
The Cliff roa^ .house has floated from 50 seconds. to work well and, to be decidedly beno
its. foundation.’ Other houses are filled The Washington crew excelled in oat- fitiai in its results. "**
With' water. Hridges are threatened hoard "racing, but were deficient in body 
with being wàçhed away and the dam- motion and time. The California oarsmen 
age amounts to several thousand dollars, showed the result of six months’ train- 

the river rises two feet more there ing in COntrol and form, 
will be big losses. and out-board tactics they were nearly
[Steamers Li,ght and Monarch are the perfect.
first boats from the Tanana this year, Stanford won the freshman race, de- 
hnd they arrived to-day, bringing the feati California by five lengths. Time, 
first gold for Seattle. a minatcs
I Kake La Barge opened on Saturday. s 
The first steamers are expected to reach 
Dawson from White Horse before the 
end of ' the week. Many people are 
coming ' out on. the first boats. A big 
fleet, heavily laàen with freight, is 
ready to start from La Barge.

'NEWS FROM NORTH PELHAM.

Misses Siuggett, Clark and Thompson, 
Messrs. Cran dell, ^Tanner and Siuggett 

Mr. Plimlott and. Mr. Thomas
.................. . Mr. Crandell-

umental Dnet—Cornet and Viol Ik,
..........Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Thomas

John Brooks

8
40Duet..,, 

Reading 8

:25@

Gramophone Selection 7-25®

j nobody being admitted except those ete- 
I gaged installing the exhibits. ' n“Indica- 
! ti-oBB,” continued Mr. Hayward, “aie

ANOTHER VICTORY.

12)6®
that the fair will prove a splendid suc
cess.”

CI re18® JOHNSON STREET M^SJON.
22® . 'IV

pfiblic Meeting Held in Edison'Theatre 
to Discuss Work of Institution.

16® 7' i«11®Refreshments in a bountiful supply 
were served by the ladies.

“God be with you till we meet again” 
! was sung, after which Rev. Dr.'Adame 
brought the happy gathering to a close 
with the Benediction.

Rev. G. K. B> Adams, of [the Metro
politan Methodist church, qpeupied the 
chair at the meeting called in -the inter
est- of the W. C. T. U. mission! in the 
Edison theatre*-- Wednesday. opening
Mrs. Spofford outlined the good-, accom
plished by the Johnson street - mission, 
the work of which has been -going on 
during the last five years. Shei herself 
was engaged in the work for.;nearly two 
years, and spoke with a full knowledge 
of what has been done in this cqpinection. 
The cost of the work was i® tile neigh
borhood of $65 per month, «geared thus 
far 'by voluntary subscription- from the 
various churches in- the ,citff and from 
different business men. Biÿ tile work 
vyas growing. There was neqd tor great
er effort; and the meeting had been call
ed for the purpose of finding^ spfne new 
scheme to meet the situation*

Mrs. Field, who at présentas jp charge 
of the work, referred to what had been 
done and the need of better, quarters.

Rev. J. F. Viehert also spokey ' 
pathy of the moyementi Mrs. 
and Mrs. Andrews them explained the 
scheme the ladjes had in mmdjjand this 
was followed by the presentation of the 
folowing resolutiop, movedy})y Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay:

That this meeting has herori with satis
faction the account of the!fwork of the 
Johnson street -mission since"-4t*:iorganiza
tion, and expresses the convfetiop: that the 
time has arrived when the wbrkishould be 
enlarged, and respectfully suggests to the 
committee of--management ttie propriety of 
taking the necessary steps toito enlarge the 
work of the mission, and Corn fiends the 

liberality of the ÏKtop'le of Vlc- 
7 <d :.r.
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ANOTHER STAGE OF TRIP. 25® mtgjlDIRECTORS ELECTED. .1tlTr!ls ^ Automobile Racers Leave Fremont,
Aid. Hanna favored further negotia- Nob. Attracting Great Attention, 

tions for settlement, doubting the right — .
to expropriate under present conditions. Fremont, Neb-- May 26. Hus» « d

The plans fqr a new Old Men’s Home Megargel, the Portland racers, spent the 
were then considered. The caretaker night here, leavmgi early tins morning for
bad urged that his quarters be built in- Columbus. Thçÿ arrived at 10 0 clock 
dependent of the building occupied by : last night, having been forced to make 
the inmates of the home. Some of the a king detour on account of the swollen, 
aldermen, including Messrs. Elford and : condition of the Elkom river, whic 
Stewart, favored this plan, as the habits , had washed away the bridge on the 
of some of the old men made it objéc- ! road they expect to travel. A great 
tionable to living in- the same building. : deal of interest has been aroused all 

Other aldermen thought the caretaker’s along the route of the plucky drivers who 
place was under the same roof, and ] are racing across the, continent for a 
favored the plan for his quarters being - $1.000 prize, and the two Oldsmobile 
upstairs. ! runabouts, “Old Scout” and “Old

t was

( 30® In in-board
At General Meeting of Sharehoiderspfifi 

Co-Operative Association Held-- ---i-i 
Last Evening.

Thé first general meeting of the shared' 
holders of the Victoria Co-operative As
sociation was held at the store, 94 Yates 
street, Wednesday, when a larg-^ number 
of members attended. In the ansvnee tu 
the chair. The secretary read a report 
,tne president- (John Jardine), thrçugh in
disposition, J. G. Brown was ealled fdt 
giving practically a resume of the asso- 

_ _ . __ ciation’s business for the first five
' ir TV . tour of in months bf its existence, which;1 togetherOne of the oldest residents, Mr. Tnos. tamed after at three-weeks tour of In- _ statement of the fin -ncial operau

McGlashan, has been permanently cured -terioir Britfeh' C^um-tea, Washington, for the saroe periodj was received,
of muscular rheumatism. Poisons Ner- Oregon and California points. He nr _ d nd ordered filed 
viline was the remedy. “I suffered all spent a few days in Nelson and Spokane, , ... . * ,
manner of pain for years,” states Mr. being much impressed with tine appar- ^ V ' ,
McGlashan, “and NervUine was the only emtly prosperous condition prevailing a* place, when the follow' gT ,. T c 
thim- hat did me any goofl. It went tito former town, and then- proved mously select^ : John Jardme L G
r|ht to the core of the pain Ind brought south. At Portland Mr. Hayward Wo^l and WiT^-
îasting relief. I can honestly r,ecom- stayed several days visotang the expose I ennock, Andrew Wood and w .
tnend Nerviline for all kinds of -rhenma- tion grounds. These he describes, as t0”’, . accorded to the
tism Every sufferer from aching joints, located- im am- exceedingly poetumsque Thanks having been accoraea to tne 
’sailed limbs! sore shoulders and lame spot. Ttie, entire area is laid' ont in a retiring board, the manager gate a sWrt 
tack can be swiftly cured bv Nerviline. most elaborate manner, and the finishing account of the volume of hu.i ’
ÏHs qutek to rèt-very thorough-ab.»- touches ero being give» «te teonSs wlpch show^ a very
lutelv safe. Extensively used for nearly courts, football add other grotteds on Ï Znh PterJn ànd H H Jonra
fitly years; sold in 25c. bottle» under which the various atidetic exhibition», month Joseph Pierson and H. H-Jones 
bn» ran fee ' which will be a feature of the.show, w.m elected auditors. - ,
1 ’------------:------------------- aro to take place. Ttie huildtogs, targe „ nGCTORS S\Y SÔ l1‘'
J, recently published report shows Maine and small, are specially designed Mo EVEN THE DULlUUb bAl OU. 
ito’have gained $6,718,280' In wealth during prosenit am- attractive appearance, and; Ask them about your corns—the pre- 
last year. The value of sheep and shipping according to Mr. Hayward, tike archi- scrlption is invariably one bottle qt Put- 
h« decreased. Taxes are generally higËer tecta have succeeded ini their objegt. ram’s Painless Corn Extractor. Fifty 

head and atLover the 'state, bnt 174 towns ar« Wltifn :in Portland the principal -Stale years in use. Certain and prompt Use 
the rain. L tlrèly free from debt. ' totes were guarded by the state troops, only “Putnam’s."
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VISITED PORTLAND.

Returns AfterEx-Mayor Hayward
Tour of Coast. Cities—Inspected 

Exposition Grounds.
25®
40®

)
2Ç® in sym- 

Gleason i

urged that strict rules for the ! Steady.” attract much atention. at every
stopping place, j. neir coming: rtad been 
well advertised along the route. The en
trance to this city was made by way of 
Elk City, and the military road, which, 
while rough, was dry enough to be pas^ 
sable. The climate is fine and has a 
stimulating effeet upon the mea. 
crews are fully armed, and are outfitted 
in thoroughly Western style.

then -tmif1Wood9* Phosphodine,
^ The Greet English Bemed)
PA is an old, well eatah 

J tished and reliabl*
K preparation; Has been 

v. I orescribed and used 
•*7 over 40 year*. All drag’

gists in the Dominion 
hwk. of Canada

recommend as betnfc 
the onl; medMne m 
its kind th» v curer and 

tv*. .luivorsaj satisfaction. It piumptiy and 
.'brinaneutly cares all formr of i' ervou* weak*

■ A ", i**ionst Snermatorrhcea. Impotenc*i. 
jtd ail effects of abuse or excesses, the exconve 
'«of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Menia*
SÆnÆpSo^raVeEaa^&îty’ : H. Dallas glmcken seco^.the reste 

Price il per package or ai* for 15. One will lntion. He knew of the goodxjwork ac-
complished b^-the ladies a^^one 

WPeoapnoo. ^ toood Ceulpany, occasion when, he acted a^jÇqairman of
- Wtndeo*. Ont-,panada, a Saturday njgbt concert-, men ran-

Wood’s Fheaphodlae Is sold i» Victoria I brellas had hfiS# field over tppiç "
over the coffee pot to keep ont

Kir

4\
Both

«

I sell and
President Roosevelt has authorized the 

announcement that upon the retirement 
of Paul Morton from the secretaryship 
of the United States navy he would be 
succeeded by -Charles J. Bonn parte, of 
Baltimore. For many years Mr. Bona* 
parte has been an intimate friend of the 
President. In the nphuilding of the 
navy he is known to be in perfect accord 
with the President, and doubtless Will 
carry into effect the view» of Mr. Jtooee- 
velt in the strengthenins of the naval •#- 
tablishment.
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DrsKEHHEDY&KERGAN 1

Specialists In the Treatment of Nervous, Blood. Private and Sexual Diseases of 
flen'and -Women. 25 Years in Detroit.

'No Names used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.
Thousands of yonrj nnd middle-aged men are annually swept 

t1 a t'rvmature prave through early abusteor later excesses. Chas. ! 
A ndersoa^was o e <-f the victims, but was rescued in time. He 
says: “I learned an evil habit. A change- soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends n ticed it. L became, nervous, despon
dent) ploomy, had no è mbit ion, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning- sensation. To make 
matters worse, I b'c t.nc reckless and cmitract^d a blood disease. 
[ tried many doc to s and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy & Kergaa t-ok my cise. In oneWeek Pfelt better, and in a 
few w eks was emirel / cur«*d. They are the only reliable and 
bn-ne-st Sneci Pst t ia the country.”

. , , READER - We guarantee t » care yoti or no pay. You rnn no
r}sk. We have h reputatl n and business' at Ktake. Beware of 

fratids ând imoos or-i. X7e xv ’1 tiay ^1,000 for any case we take that our NEW 
METHOD TkEaTMENT will m-t curs.

We treat and cure Nervous DebIHty. VerlcocelStricture. Weak Ports, Kidney 
•rd Bladder Diseases. « ousul ation fr<M, Books free. Call or write fvr Question 
Lui for Home Treatment.

V

vr *>

DRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN Cor. Michigan Ave Shelby St 
Detroit, Mich.
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tion to deferring the question if the 
board were otherwise agreed.

Secretary Eaton then referred to the 
necessity of a new roof on the school1 in 
Victoria West, which would not be 
habitable for another winter.

This question brought up the old sub
ject of a neyv school for that district 
Trustee Jay wanted the by-law provid
ing for the money required for the pur
pose put before the people at once, but 
Trustee Mowat asked that the matter 
be laid over for a while. The by-law, if 
put before the people at the time when 
the one. is to be voted on, deciding for a 
full paid fire department, would receive 
more consideration.

This suggestion was approved, ànd 
after some discussion over the improve
ments at the Central school grounds the 
board adjourned.

portion of sewer made on tie upper por
tion of the avenue. It may hère be re
marked that many water pipes have been 
laid down in the park, notably to “Burns 
•Memorial,” Goodacre lake, and even outside

sum was suggested for the completion 
of the work.
. This was supported by Aid. Oddy and 
others, but Mayor Barnard pud Aid. 
hall thought no more work should be 
done until the ground was laid out and 
the improvements could be proceeded 
with on some recognized system.

An amendment that the report be re
ferred baeje to the committee 'tor recon
sideration and the drafting of plans was 
passed.

Accounts to the amount of $3,071.80 
were recommended paid. Carried."

On motion of Aid. Oddy the contract 
for supplying gravel for the filling of the 
James Bay flats was formally awarded 
Messrs. Bryce and Heaney, the "only 
dissenting voice being that of Aid..Ful
lerton.

The by-law for the construction of 
permanent sidewalks on portions of Pan
dora avenue, Vancouver street, and 
blanchard street, as a work of local im
provement, was read a first, second and 
.third time, and finally adopted without 
amendment.

On motion of Aid. Hanna the Streets 
Names Alteration bylaw was laid- over.

Aid. Hatma wanted to know the status 
of the Spring Ridge sewerage difficulty.

“I suggest that you ask members of 
the streets committee,” replied the 
mayor. .

Aftqjr the consideration of other mat
ters of. little importance the meeting ad
journed.

/ THB

Tyee Copper Co., LtdTHEIR ESTIMATESCITY COUNCIL the ctpj-llmits for the city’s profitable 
branca business, viz., the city waterworks.

As to lighting, It is conspicuously tknown
by Its meagreness, and the little there is is 
paid rfr in the shape of taxes, like the 
other residents of the city. e

With regard to Ingress and* egress .the 
petitioners, like other people, have enjoyed 
from time Immemorial., If the wooden side
walk be meant, the answer is, that they 
paid for the wooden* sidewalk like all the 
land owners, in taxes. They do, however, 
object- to be specially taxed for an un
necessary cement sidewalk within the park. 
If the cement be considered an improvement 
In and to the park, the public must pay for 
it as they do for the other Improvements. 
The laying down of water or sewer pipes 
on Heywood avenue or elsewhere cannot 
possibly give the corporation any rights, 
proprietory or other, to the corporation. 
The public park is unalienable, cannot be 
legally seized. The flagstaff In Beacon Hill 
cannot give the corporation the right to 
carry It away to fill up James Bay or the 
holes at Spring Ridge.

All these facts utterly refute your 
solicitor’s statements and argument.

a

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper» Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

THI CONTRACT FOR IS THE CONCLUSION
OF SCHOOL TRUSTEESSUPPLYING GRAVEL

Awarded Messrs. Bryce and Heaney 
Another Letter From ion. J. S 

Helmcken re. Heywood Ave.

Opinion of Attorney-General Will Be 
Asked on Question of 

Expenditures.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C. VOL. 3

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

ALLTWO GREAT DIVINES.
Only one or two matters of special 

importance occupied the attention of the 
city council at the regular meeting held 
on Monday. Mayor Barnard presided, 
and Aids. Fullerton, Douglas, Stewart, 

Elford, Oddy and Fell 
present. Among the usual 

budget of communications was one 
j. S. Helmcken re-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Delivered Two Lec
tures in First Presbyterian 

Church on Sunday.

Two important decisions were arrived' 
at at the special meeting of the school 
trustees called on Monday to consider 
the reply of the city council to the 
board’s request for an appropriation for 
current expenditure. One was that the 
board cannot: see its way clear to re
duce the estimates it had prepared' for 
ordinary expenditure, and the other was 
that a copy of the estimates shall" be 
sent to the council of public instruction 
with the request that the opinion of the 
attorney-general be obtained. It was 
shown that $57,030 represented the 
actual pay roll for teachers’ salaries.

Secretary Eaton said that at the end 
of June the amount thus expended would 
reach $34,743.95. There were still five 
months to be paid for, and this sum 
amounted to $23.995, making the total1 
$58,738.95. This was assuming that 
there will be no changes in the summer 
months. As a matter of fact, however, 
there will be. By this computation also 
Trustee Lewis observed the board were 
over $700 behind.

Secretary Eaton said that by reason 
of thq change in the payment of the 
teachers’ salary the board would be out 
$1,000.

Trustee Jay considered that the coun
cil had no right to dictate in the matter 
of school expenditure. He quoted from 
the School Act to support his opinion. 
The council are, not entitled to limit the 
amount .of the ordinary expenditure, 
and thff”trustees should protest strongly 
in the matter. To reduce the thing to 
an absurdity if the hoard had the power 
to limit the appropriation by three thou
sand dollars it could by $35,000 or even 
to nothing. The trustees should take a 
firm stand on this matter. He moved, 
seconded by Trustee Huggett:

That the communication of the city clerk 
he received, and that the council be In
formed that while the board Is prepared to 
exercise economy in the administration of 
school appropriations, they cannot rednee 
the amount of estimates of ordinary ex
penditure without seriously Impairing the 
efficiency of the city schools; and further 
that they do not admit the power of the 
council to reduce or amend the estimate 
of the hoard for ordinary expenditure, and 
they emphatically protest against the at
tempt of the council to abrogate to them
selves the right to finally settle the amoiint 
of the annual ordinary expenditure of the 
beerd.

*!Dr. Campbell in First Presbyterian 
church on Sunday gave two lectures, one 
in the morning on John Knox, and an
other in the evening on John Wesley.

Of Knox he said that he was the one 
Scotchman to whom Scotland owed more 
than to any other. To understand his 
character was to know the great spiritual 
revolution of which he was the storm 
centre. Were it not for his educational 
and religious work Scotland would not 
stand to-day in the proud and influential 
position she occupies. He was like
Luther a Roman Catholic priest, after
wards becoming minister of the Church 
of England taking part in compiling 
the “Book of Common Prayer,” and the 
“Thirty-nine Articles.” He was the
father of the Presbyterian, church, and 
became the moderation of the first gen- < 
eral assembly of the church of Scot
land, which met in Edinburgh on the 
20th December, 1554, and soon after be
came minister of St. Giles, the most in
fluential congregation in Scotland.

Although the Reformation made con
siderable progress before he appeared, he 
was the commander raised like Joshua 
to lead the people into the “fire zone” 
and cheer them on to victory. While 
Paul was the father of Presbyterianism, 
Knox was the. father of the Presbyterian 
church in Scotland. He died in 1572, 
his last words being: “T commend my 
soul, spirit and body into Thy hands,
O Lord.”
, He died, but his work goes on, for the 
work;is greater than the worker. The 
heroes of the Mayflower, with Cromwell 
and Hambdèh, Whitefield and Wesley, 
Chalmers and Candlish, show that the 
work and spirit of John Knox live after 
him. ‘

Of John Wesley, the doctor said, there 
was no greater man in the last century.
His grandfather was a Presbyterian. 
His father was a minister of the Church 
of England, but his mother was a Pres
byterian of education, refinement and 
piety. Such was her influence over her 
family in moulding their character that it 
may be said that to-day her hand rings 
the Methodist church bell around the 
world.

John Wesley was a minister of the 
high Church of England, his first ap
pointment being that of missionary to 
the Indians iq Georgia. His preaching 
was so strange that the European popu
lation. of Georgia were not sure whether 
he was a Churchman or a Dissenter, or a 
Roman Catholic, or a combination of all 
three. When he returned to England 
the churches of his own denomination 
were closed against him, and he took to 
open-air preaching. He did not wish 
to separate from the Church of England,

Hanna,
were was largely owing to your zeal and liberality 

that the present church, was erected free of 
debt, and It has ever received your most 
generous support. Your home has ever 
afforded a welcome to the minister of the 
Gospel. Mr. Brooks, by his regular at
tendance at the means of grace, and as a 
member of the quarterly official board, has 
ever sought to advance the interests of the 
cause of Christ. Whilst regretting your 
departure from the vicinity, we desire to 
assure you that you have our best wishes 
and, earnest prayers In jour new home In 
Victoria, where we trust you’ will enjoy 
great comfort and happiness.

from Hon. .. ,
garding the protest of residents of 
Heywood avenue agaiust the laying of 
a. cement sidewalk oh that thoroughfare. 
It provoked some debate and, finally, 

referred to the solicitor for legal 
advice. A petition from a number of 
citizens asking that public tenders be 
invited for supplying the corporation 
with the gravel necessary to fill the 

/-James Bay flats also caused considerable 
discussion. The contract, however, was 
formally awarded to Messrs. Bryce and 
Heaney on a motion, which carried by a 
large majority.

The Dominion

A Repo 
Overt

Your solicitor, govern fed by Ills premises 
Your solicitor ealready shown to be false, 

makes the following astounding statement, 
conclusion and deduction :

*
was N

o' 22jigiiTHE NET RETURNS(The city, who Is the city7 The people 
or their representatives?)

“The city must be deemed to have taken 
the road out of the park and made it a 
public street."

Tour solicitor virtually says that the 
city has illegally appropriated to the cor
poration for its gain property legally be
longing to the people In common, viz., a 
large portion of the public park, and made 
it a part of the city, In spite of boundaries, 
charter and everything else.

This '» so Incredible that it makes one 
pause. It is Impossible. <■

It Is most rergeetfally submitted, the 
“opinion" of your solicitor Is merely a 
clover special pleading, 
majte the Locàl Improvement By-Law and 
the Municipal Clauses Act apply to the 
residents, your petitioners on the borders 
of, but outside the boundaries of the pafk. 
What a failure!

I remain,
With every respect,

your obedient servant,
HON. J. 8. HELMCKEN.

From Recent Dance Given By Daugh
ters of Pity—Monday’s Meeting. h

Ü
A meeting of the Daughters of Pity 

took place in the city hall Monday af
ternoon when it was reported that $150 
represented the net proceeds from the re
cent dance given in aid of the children’s 
ward. This included donations in cash 
from Mrs. J. A. Douglas, Mrs. Charles 
F. Todd, Forbes G. Vernon, Mrs. Wal
ton,. Mrs. Curtis, a friend and Mr, Rich
ards.
~ The following members served on - - 
committees and are thanked by the so
ciety. Misses Hiscocks, Scott, Strongren, 
M. Fell, Bone, Williams, T. FeU and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenner; from the King’s 
Daughters, Mesdams Potts, Wootton, 
Angus, Austin, Leitch, D. Sehl, P. 
Green, Backer, Fooley; and from the 
Women’s Auxiliary, Mesdames Watson, 
Griffith, Simpson, James Anderson, H. 
Olay And Haseil. Assistance was also 
gratefully received from the following 
firms: Messrs. 6. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.. 
Wilson Bros., B. Wilson Co., ThOrpe & 
Co., Motley, Munro and Jamieson.

Miss D. Sehl agreed to undertake the 
musical programme for the afinual ser
vice at the Jubilee hospital on Sunday 
next, and it was decided to hold no meet
ing in June. The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held in the 
city hall on June 27th at 3 p.m., and the 
executive was instructed to attend the 
annual meeting of the board of directors 
to be also held next month, .

The hop. president reportedXhat the 
private room and also six of the cots in 
the children’s ward are already taken, 
for equipment by individuals or societies. 
It was moved that one cot be set aside 
for the Daughters of Pity, subject to a 
vote at the next meeting. The gathering 
then adjourned.

It Is BelliFAREWELL ADDRESS Wi)__ government acknowl
edged the council’s application for a 
grant' of the foreshore on Dallas road 
at the south end of Oswego street Re
ceived and filed.

A communication was read from the 
marine and fisheries departnleilt an
nouncing that the city’s request for 
foteshore privileges on portions of Beck 
Bay would receive consideration.

D. M. Rogers wrote regarding the re
pairing of a condemned wharf on James 

Received and filed.

I X, ishe•vPresented to Rev. J. P. Westman at 
Congregational Social on Monday 

Evening.

v. w<Ferrated Emulsion
, «

X If you have a chronic cough, 
or are “rundown,” try our 
Ferrated Emulsion. Makes 
the weak strong. $1 bottle.

'An address was presented to Rev. J. 
P. Westman, of the Centennial Metlti 
odist church, and.Mrs. Westman, at the 
farewell social tendered by the congre
gation on Monday evening. The address 
was read by F. W. Davey on behalf of 
the congregation, and is as follows:

Victoria, B. C.,

An attempt to
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Cyrus H. Bowes.Bay harbor.
*A communication requesting the re

moval of certain poplar trees in the 
Quadra street cemetery will be brought 
to the attention of the contractor in 
charge of the clearing of that property.
In this connection it was pointed out

were not aware of the council’s’ intern- dents of that thoroughfare seemed to be 
tltins. Only the poplar threes were be- unfavorable, to the cement sidewalk pro- 
ing removed. The others would be position, it might be left in abeyance for 
allowed to stand so that the appearance tiie present. He moved to that effect, 
of the old cemetery would not only be “As a matter of fact the majority of 
unimpaired, but greatly enhanced. the property holders are in favor of the

The following letter was submitted by cement sidewalks,” said Aid. Oddy.
Hon. J. S. Helmcken and residents of “Hon. J. S. Helmcken is a large 
Heywood avenue: * holder, and should receive some con-

Worship the Mayor and Aldermen of sidération,’’ retorted Aid. Douglas, 
the City of Victoria, B. C.: An amendment to the effect that the

„ ’ ,, ... -w matter be referred to the city solicitorGentlemen:—Yonr eity clerk, Mr Bowto, aD expresgion of opinion, carried,
has, “by direction, sent the undesigned Tfae dty reported respiting
*J’ S‘ a cpp^ p ,L the merits of an application that the cor-
(aeting) city solicitor relating to a petition t;<m &ke action in the matter of an
signed by several persons owning land Im- aUeged streét ^oWn as Bella street, 
mediately outside the boundaries of the wMch Keg im Victoria West and runs 
public park, against the proposal to lay from Catherine to iMary streets. After 
down at their expense a cement pavement giTjng an account of his investigations 
on Heywood avenue, In lieu of the present ^ Etated that> il} opini()ni the city 
plank sidewalk, for reasons stated in my wag uaab)6 to recognize the street as a 
letter to your honorable body on May 16th public thoroughfare and advised that the 
Inst., which letter must be read In conjunc- appljcant be Informed that .the matter 
tion with, and explanatory of, the present was <lne outside the puryjew the coun

cil. Received and filed*'
H. Austin, who is in charge of the 

civic improvements at Curtis Point, re
commended the appropriation of some
thing over $100 for the construction of 
landings at that point for the benefit of 
boating-parties. Received and filed.

Aid. Douglas, on behalf of the park 
committee, drew attention to the public 
practice of lighting fires on the point, 
and also to the fact that there were no 
means of keeping cattle from the pro
perty. Some rule would have to be 
adopted and enforced to overcome the 
former nuisance, and a fence was neces
sary if it was the intention to keep the 
point in a condition fitting a public park. 
The funds for such purposes, however, 
were not available unless a special dis
pensation was made by the council. The 
matter was left over until later.

City Assessor W. W. Northcott report
ed regarding the construction of side- 

that the walks on various streets. He recom
mended that the work be proceeded with 
immediately. Adopted.

O. Lucas, of Tolmie avenue, wrote 
protesting against the alleged unlawful 
action of the poundkeeper in seizing his 
horse while grazing outside the city iim-

May 29th, 1905. 
Rev. J. P. and Mrs. Westman:

Dear Brother and Sister:—We, the 
undersigned, desire on behalf of the 
members and congregation of the Cen
tennial Methodist church to express our 
hearty appreciation of your labors 
amongst us.

Tour invariable kindness and sym
pathy has wen for you an abiding place 
ik our hearts, our thoughts and our 
prayers.

Ton have been a source of encourage
ment in hours of weakness. Your energy, 
example and faith have often helped us 
to carry through to a successful conclu
sion many apparently impossible tasks.

As a church, our borders have been 
increased, our faith strengthened, and 
the religious life of our members 
congregation widened and deepened 
through your labors of the past three 
years. You have carried the Gospel mes
sage into many homes, -and in awaken
ing those who had grown careless and 
indifferent to the claims of God and His

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., near Yates St. 
WANTED—A 

milker; give wages, j 
Cobble HUi, E. & N.

ranch - worker and gtod 
Address Jas. Dongan, 

Railway.!■

Notice is hereby given that we, the under
signed, Intend, to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor In council to sanction and cause' 
the Issue of Letters Patent for the incor
poration Into a District Municipality that 
portion of the Districts of Cowlchan, 
Shawnlgan and Quamlchan (except only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries 
as fellows, viz. : To commence at the mouth 
of the main channel of Cowlchan river at 
the boundary of North Cowlchan munici
pality, following the said river In a westerly 
direction eight miles more or less to the 
boundary Line between Quamlchan and 
Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 

dnd miles more or less on said line to boundary 
of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 
more or less on line between Quamlchan and. 
Helmcken Districts to boundary Line be
tween Helmcken and Shawnlgan Districts, 
thence south on line between Helmcken and 
Shawnlgan Districts four and a half miles- 
more or less to junction of said line and 
Koksllah river, thence north four miles 

church, and in leading many souls to ac- more or less following the windings of Kok-
silah river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen. Shawnlgan District, thence

, ... , . ... __. .. „ ! south fan said Une six miles more or less to
As the relationship of the past three sa^ w-ater at Cowlchan. Bay, thence north, 

years is now coming to an end, we beg following shore about nine miles more or
less up to point of commencement.

WALTER FORD. 
JOHN J. DOUGAN.. 
E. H. FORREST. 

Cowlchan Station, May 1st, 1905.

cept Jesus as their Saviour, your min
istry has been blessed among us.HAS RETURNED FROM

NORTHERN INTERIOR
Chairman Boggs remarked that the 

council was not governed by the School 
Act, but by the Municipal Clauses Act.
Under this act, too, the council have a 
right to limit the grant to $58,000. The but the clergy treated him so coldly that 
School Act on the other hand indicated be was frozen out. He taught the doc- 
that the council had no such power. trines of that church and approved her. 

Trustee Jay said that.at the time the Policy. If the bishops of.the Church of 
ool Act was before the House England had had more tact and wisdom

they would have retained him, and their 
church would have been stimulated and 
strengthened by the spiritual life which 
through his instrumentality would have 
been infused, for at that time religion 
was dead among churchmen, and dis
senters. The growth of Methodism has 
been marvellous, and i? now in touch 
with almost all

of you to accept of these grateful rçmem- 
brances of your ministry.

We trust and pray that you will ever 
have in all your fields of labor what is 
dearer than any other recompense— 
souls lifted upward into happy com
munion with their God.

Yours in Christian work:
Edward Parsons, president of V. Y. 

S.; M. L. Johns, president of Ladies’ 
Aid; L. E. Adams, president of W. M.
S. ; C. B. Deaville, superintendent of 
Sunday school; F. W. Davey, secretary 
of joint board; S. Johns, R. S., and J.
T. Deaville, secretary of trustee board.

one.
For the copy of your solicitor's opinion 

please accept the thanks of the undersign
ed for himself and others.

It Is respectfully submitted that your 
solicitor treats the subject as though it were 
merely a question of taxation between my
self and your honorable body, whereas the 
fact Is that I only |hold the position of one 
of the people “In common” to which people 
the public park belongs by virtue of the 

- gift made by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to the public more than, fifty years ago. This 
gift being the charter of the public “In 
common,” your petitioners determined to 
uphold and maintain It In its Integrity and 

• to transmit the same unimpaired to their 
successors. Of this charter your honorable 
body are the trustees ^or park purposes. 
As trustees they do not own one particle 
of the land of the public park, cannot legal
ly alienate any portion of It, cannot alter Its 
boundaries. .

It Is respectfully submitted 
solicitor of your honorable body totally Ig
nores the main Issue, viz., the “charter” of 
the rights of the people in common to^the 
public park, viz., the gift of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company.

It Is now the disagreeable duty of the 
undersigned, for himself and others, to re
fute the opinion and statements of your 
acting city solicitor.

In the first section of the printed opinion 
the solicitor states: “That J. S. Helmcken

ajJ. W. Moxley Believes Grand Trunk Pa- 
ciric Will Come South of 

Pine River Pass.
Notice Is hereby given that, 60 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
land, situated on the Coast District, Range 
5, commencing at a stake at the northwest 
corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
Jr., thence running west 40 chains, thence 
south 18 chains to1 the northern boundary 
of Lot 193, thence east 40 chains along the 
northern, boundary of Lot 193, thence north. 
18 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 72 acres more or less.

W. D. MTNTOSH, JR- 
March 21st. 1905.

new Sch
the attention of the minister of educa
tion was called to the apparent am- 
biquity of the wording of the two act's, 
and his reply was that the act had ex
isted for many years, and had worked 
all right

Trustee Mowat, while supporting the 
motion, said1 that, it might be well to 
have a judicial Opinion on the matter. 
For this purpose a committee might 
be appointed by the trustees to confer 
with the council. The board can run 
the schools on the appropriation made. 
If it came to such a pass the schools 
could be closed in November. .It would 
he better to do this than overdraw on 
the board's account.

Chairman Boggs said there was no 
danger of an overdraft. As long as he 
was chairman he would not sign any 
vouchers in a contingency of this kind:

Trusteed Jay and Mrs. Jenkins 
thought it right to press the matter 
along the iines outlined by the motion, 
the latter trustee adding that present 
crisis was no new one.

Trustee. Huggett advised that £he 
board continue to run the schools until 
the council calls a halt. Then the coun
cil could fake the responsibility. He 
thought the remark of the chairman 
about not signing vouchers very unfor
tunate. He hoped that it would not be 
made public in the press. The board 
ought to be dignified in defending its 
action, and the chairman- ought to fall 
in line with the opinion of the majority 
of the board.

Secretary Eaton thought that the 
board should take encouragement by the 
ntt'er collapse of two similar attempts 
made by former councils, one in Vic
toria and one in Vancouver; the first 
during ex-Mayor Redfem’s regime. He 
considered that both clauses were 
harmonious—one conformed with the 
other. The council was authorized by 
one to apply two mills for schools, while 
the other . says that they may levy 
special rate. The interpretation he put 
on the act was that it defined the pro
cedure in raising ordinary revenue. He 
thought that the council would find a 
way out of the matter, and he did not 
see that it was necessary to raise legal 
difficulties.

The motion was then put and carried.
Trustee Jay then moved:

O
J. W. Moxley, who has spent two 

in the northern1 interior of Britidbyears
Columbia, is at the Driard. During 
that time he has been practically re
moved from civilization, prospecting in 
the country between the headwaters of 
the Fraser and the Parsnip rivers. For 
ten months, at a time he has net seen tflte 
face of a human being, but has been 
alone with; “mother nature,” he says. 
Mr. Moxley in fact inclines to the belief 
that that country was 
tune’s last work, and the place where 
she rests.” ’

Mr. Moxley lived formerly in the 
Kootenay» and Cariboo. In fihe more 
ndStiiern parts he has acquired ai vast 
fund1 of general knowledge relative to 
the district. With Fort St. George an 
his base of supply toe has built a cabin 
ini a1 central location for his work.

Not until he reached Fort St. George 
.on his way out did he learn who had 
been elected President of the United 
States at the last election: Last winter 
lie says he gave A S. Going, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific engineer, food1 to pifece 
him out on his strenuous trip. When 
he reached Mr. Moxley’s cabin he had1 
run) short of provisions, the aid coming 
very timely.

Asked1 what his opinion of the country 
was with respect to minerai resource®, 
Mr. Moxley said there was just enough 
to keep a man on the search-. He will 
go back to -the district as he has inter
ests which it is impossible to forfeit 
now.

TO SEE ISLAND MINES.parts of the world. At 
present union is in the air,” said Dr. 
Campbell, “and let us pray that soon 
that union, may touch the earth, and 
Methodist, Congregationalist and Pres
byterian may be one to carry on the 
work of the Lord.”

Notice is hereby given, that, sixty day* 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase «the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dease Lake, Casalax, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
■the point of commencement, and containing. 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 1905. 
THE GOVERNÔR AND COMPANY O» 

ADVENTURERS OE ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.

Arrangements Being Made For Reveal
ing Resources to Visiting Mining

Men.
“Motiuer Na in conection with the convention of 

the American Institute of Mining En
gineers, which is to be held here in July, 
it has been arranged that the visitors 
shall be shown the mining resources of 
Vancouver Island in as complete a man
ner as possible.

Clermont Livingstone, manager of the 
Tyee Copper Company, has arranged 
for a special train on the E. & N. to 
enable tills being done. The party will 
be carried1 up the line by rail, and at 
Duncans conveyances will be in waiting 
to take them np to Mount Sicker.

This is but -the beginning of the ar
rangements which will ultimately he 
made to give the representative mining 
men of America the opportunity of see
ing the mineral wealth of the Island. 
The visitors are undoubtedly the great
est body of mining men which have ever 
come to the coast.

WOULD NOT NEGOTIATE.

Indians Refused to Discuss Lease With 
W. J. Pendray.

Th> Songhees Indians refuse to dis
cuss the question of a grant of land be
ing made for the use of W. J. Pendray as 
a location for his works.

A meeting of the Indians was held 
Monday with Indian Agent Robertson, 
of Duncans. Mr. Pendray was also in 
attendance to present his request. All 
that is applied for by Mr. Pendray is 
about- four-fifths of an acre, which he 
offers to lease for his purposes.

The Indians, it is said, fully discussed 
the question among themselves, and then 
unanimously decided that they would not 
discuss the matter with Mr. Pendray in 
any way. They turned their faces abso
lutely against the proposition to lease 
any part of the land.

This littie incident hut shows what 
will have to be faced in, settling the In
dian reserve question. The atitude of 
the Indians on this question of a lease 
to Mr. Pendray would indicate that the 
greatest difficulty will be encountered in 
getting their consent to any final settle
ment of the whole question.

its. SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station- in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for oatalogue,

Aid. Oddy thought an injustice had 
been done in this case, and, therefore, 
moved that the fine imposed be refunded. 
It carried unanimously.

A number of residents of Superior 
street petitioned ton the installation of 
a drainage system tor the purpose of 
carrying water off several lots -in that 
locality. Received and referred to the 
ciey engineer f6r report 

R. Baker and seventy-five others sub
mitted a petition requesting that tenders 
be called tor supplying the corporation 
with gravel for the filling of James Bay 
flats.

This caused some discussion. It will 
be remembered that at the recent meet
ing of the council a letter was read from 
Messrs, Bryce and Heaney offering to 
furnish 10,000 yards of gravel from 
opring Ridge at 50 cents per yard. This 
was accepted on the majority vote, Aid. 
Fullerton, Elford and Hall being opposed 
to the proposal. The petition was a re
sult of this action.

Aid. Oddy and others pointed out that 
the contract had practically been let and 
moved that the petitioners be so in
formed.

Aid. Fullerton objected, but the mo
tion was put and carried.

A number of Toronto street residents 
requested the installation of a larger wa
ter main on that thoroughfare. Referred 
to the water commissioner.

A report from the Carnegie library 
commissioners was submitted asking tor 
an additional appropriation for the suit
able furnishing of that building. It was 
referred to the streets, bridges and 
ers committee tor consideration.

The finance committee recommended 
the expenditure of $50 for a enp for com
petition at the forthcoming B. C. Rifle 

“city waterworks’’ for business purposes. Association matches, to be known as the 
The people who use the water pay tor it “Victoria Corporation Trophy.” ’ Adopt- 
and the corporation gains a large profit- ed. 
therefrom. Therefore it cann-ot be said

contends that Heywood avenue Is not a 
public street,” but Is a park road forming 
part of Beacon Hill park, “and consequently 
that the proposed Improvement Is to the 
park Itself.”

Your petitioners still maintain the posi
tions given in their former petition of the 
16th May Instant. And further, still main
tain that their and other properties do not 
abut on Heywood avenue, but on the 
boundary of the park. This boundary, al
though only a line on the map, Is a barrier 
as effectual as a stone wall to separate It 
from the park. They still further maintain 
that the Local Improvement By-Law and 
the Municipal Glauses Act, do not apply to 
the park, notwithstanding the adverse 
opinion of your solicitor, based as It is on 
false premises.

Following this up be states:
“That this objection is not well founded. 

Heywood avenue Is a street and Is graded 
to the level of the abutting property (this 
I deny.—J. S. H.), and affords convenience 
of access to the resident property owners. 
The street Is in parts sewered, water pipe* 
ere laid, and it Is lighted at the public ex
pense, some, if not all, of these public 
conveniences being outside of park pur
poses.”

The undersigned, for himself and others, 
reply that the grading of the avenue, such 
as it Is, Is common to all the roads, paths, 
etc.-, In the park, and that this particular 
portion was done long ago (the grading not 
being permanent), and is tor the conveni
ence of everybody. "Heywood avenue has 
one boundary only. With regard to the 
water pipes, these, were laid down by the

women working as hard, and, In some cases, 
much more effectively than many of the 
men.

From the post office building on the south 
to the Dominion -telegraph residence-build
ing, occupied by Harry Gllchen, on the 
north, two entire blocks, not a vestige re
mained. aside from ruins and debris. The 
post office building, owing to the direction 
of the wind, was at no time In danger, but 
only by soaked blankets and a free use of 
water was the telegraph building saved. 
Its igniting would have meant the destruc
tion of everything on that block.

\
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Particulars of the Conflagration Brought by 
the Steamer Princess May.During the winter months he did com- 

sffdterahle trapping and haunting to break 
the monotony, and has brought down 
with him a valuable collection of furs 
to dispose of.

The district in' which1 Mr. Moxley 
worked is heavily timbered, "be says. 
Th'e land in the Fraser valley is rich, 
but covered with excellent timber, so 
-that farming operations will have to he 
postponed until he land is cleared.

The timber is being staked off by in
terested. parties in long stretches. In 
anticipation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
coming through there has been the great
est activity in staking timber lands.

With respect to the route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through the 
Rockies Mr. Moxley inclines to the opin
ion that the Pine River Pass will not be 
the one selected. Om the contrary lie 
thinks that a pass south of that will be 

sew- taken -which he thunks would be known 
as the Salmon River Pass. The advan
tages Im favor of the later is that -the 
dteseent off the British Columbia side is 
easier than any of the others. The ap
proach- from the eastern side of the 
Rookies is very similar to the others, 
being a long easy ascent.

The Salmon) River Pass, wMch he re
fers -to has the advantage'of being some- 

1-the Curtis Point park at the Gorge. The what equally easy ont the western side 
The same m?y be truly said of the small * expenditure of a comparatively small of the mountains.

Through the return of the steamer Prin
cess May from Skagway on Monday details 
of the recent big fire at White Horse were 
received. The steamer had a very light 
list of passengers on the south trip. She 
reports that through navigation from White 
Horse to Dawson had. not been established 
np to the time she left Skagway.
Barge was full of. Ice, although with fine 
weather It is possible that vessels are able 
to run on the lake by this time.

According to the White Horse Star,the

START FOR HOME.

1 SOCIAL IN SAANICH. London, May 30.—Mr. Choate, the re
tiring American ambassador, and Mrs.. 
Cnoate left Euston station at noon to
day on their way to Liverpool, where 
they will embark on the steamer Carona 
for New York. A large gathering of 
English friends and a few Americans 
bid them farewell. As the train depart
ed three cheers were given for Mr. and 
Mrs. Choate, who were provided with a 
royal saloon car tor their journey to 
Liverpool.

La
Farewell to Rev. T. H. Wright and Mr. 

and Mrs. Brooks.

In South Saanich Methodist church 
Tuesday a farewell social was tendered 
to Rev. T. H. Wright, who has been 
transferred to Duncans. The social was 
intend as a send-off to Mr. Wright, and 
Mr^and Mrs. H. J. Brooks, of the same 
church, who are about to take np their 
residence in Victoria. Among those pres
ent were Rev. G. K. B. Adams, of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, and Rev. 
Dr. Reid, who gave sjiort addresses. An 
enjoyable programme with plenty of re
freshments made the evening pass pleas
antly. An address was presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Brooks as follows:

fire originated In the annex to the Windsor 
hotel, the lower story of whlcl^was occu
pied by the law office and sleeping room of 
Judge W. T. Jackson and the barber shop, 
bathrooms and- sleeping room of Ed. Mar
cotte, the second story being connected 
with the hotel and used by in as bathrooms 
and bedrooms. The fire started In the brick 
flue which passed up from the bathrooms in 
the rear of the barber shop.

The Windsor hotel was soon burning In 
the rear, and five minutes later flames were 
bursting from the front windows of both 
the second and third stories. Seeing that 

The members and adherents of the Metho--f there was nothing to hope from the helpless
Are engine every business man for a block 
on both sides of the hotel began to carry 
ont his stock and ware*, and hundred* of

That a copy of the estimates of ordinary 
expenditure and of the correspondence re
lating thereto between the council and *he 
board be forwarded to the council of" public 
Instruction with the suggestion that the 
opinion of the A-x orney-General be obtained 
upon the question eb variance.

The motion was seconded by Trustee 
Mrs. Jenkins, and after some further 
discussion, in which Trustee Mowat 
pointed out the futility of getting any 
lawyer’s advice it was put to the meet
ing and passed. It would be j’ust as well 
Trustee Mbwat thought ’ to settle the 
matter first as last, but he had no objéc-

“The
and,

• boats, 
daunt!

Fire can be made to sing. A writer says: 
“Take a lighted candle and blow gently 
against the flame. You will hear a pecu
liar fluttering sound. The fluttering sound 
Is fire’s first attempts at music. Instead of 
the unsteady breath of our lips let us em
ploy the steady blast r* a blow pipe. In
stead of the pale and flickering light of a 
candle, Let us use the bright and ardent 
.glare of a chemist's lamp. When you have 
a lamp and blow pipe you can make fire
sing In earnest.”

Oi
the
pedo b< 
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Shiran! 
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Members of the park committee re- 
that this Improvement has been made at | ported respecting the improvements to 
the expense ofthe corporation.

-list church, South- Saanich,- desire to con
vey to you their hearty appreciation of your 
services to the community In general, and 
to the Methodist church to particular. ' It willing hand* volunteered their aid, the
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